


"Sleep,. Gentle Sleep" 
, 

.-even In the-end 
.. 

be.rths! 
Behind the curtains you 'hardly know 
your train is starting. In the night you 
don't 110ticethat it has stopped-it runs 
so smonthly andcruIetly'on T}m'kenBear
ings. You sleep far better in any berth. 

While noted railroadsysterrts, win your 
good will with Jerkless soothing travel 
on Timken Bearings, they can greatly 
reduce the cost of 'fuel, lubricant qnd 
maintenance. They ,can banish the hot 
box!' They can .overcome wear and. 
trouble in journal boxes! . . , 

· Timken fr5ction--elimination, ,reducing 
st?rtin,g reSIstance eighty-eigh t per 
cent, is only one factor in all thisad~ 

vance. It is the ex.clusivecombination of 
· Timken tapered construction, Timken 
· POSITIVEL'y ALIGNED ~OiLS and" 
Timker{~madeelectricsteelwhich assures 
invincible protection against the enor

.mous load ofshock, side-thrust and speed.: " 
Th~t is whY'Timken Bearings lead. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARlNG CO. 
C A NT 0 N , OR . I 0 

.r~1iNJjflred 
'ROLLEIl BEAJlINGS, 

.1 



TREGO SCORES AGAIN
 

WITH 

TWO DIAL 

TREGOSIX 

Table Model 

$2'-45 
NE'fStock No. BI71 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
 

Stock No. BI78 

Console 

$46-8 2. 
NE'f 

I
MAIL 'fHIS .-.. 

COtJPON ~-
or send a postal or letter. 
Get our proposition before 
buying a radio. Deal di
rect with mannladnrer-

BIG PROFITS TO DEALERS AND AGENTS: Our dealers and 
dealer agents make big money selling Tregosix sets, you can work 
all or half time. Demonstrate the Tregosix right In your own home. 
Tregosix radios have no competition, lowest wholesale prices, greatest 
money making opportunity ever ofl'el'ell. Senll in a letter or a postal
for our proposition. 

In bulllling the Tregosix nothing but the highest grade low loss 
Darts are used. A very high degree of accuracy. volume. tone and 
selectivity are thus attained by Tregos!x users. The receiver is equip
ped wlth two Vernier type dials gives easy and exact alljustment for 
any wave length reception. Solid Bakelite panels used throughout.
Beautifully decorated, equlpped with automatic battery switch lor 
turfing oir all batteries, and at the same time locking the set so that 
it cannot be turned on or off when set is not in use. This protects
the set from unnecessary drain on the batteries. The Tregosix is 
equipped with precision low loss variable condensers, low loss colls 
wound on solid Bakelite, of latest design, constructed and balanced 
to the Tregosix for highest efficiency. 

Astonishing the Radio World 
In designing this receiver we have astonished the radio world by

eliminating all howls, screetches, anll body capacity-the set operating 
very quietly with ample volume. Stations are easy to tune in and the 
dials can be logged for future use and those stations received on the 
same l1ial setting at any time they are broadcasting. The Tregosix
will easily give you coast to coast reception, and is known throughout
the United States as a set with six points of leadership. Tone quality,
volume, dIstance, selectivity, beauty and ease of control. Just place
this wonderful receiver in your home and connect up and then forget
about the usual troubles-forever! Actual tests covering the period
of many months under the- critical eyes of many of the nationally
known radio engineers the Tregosix receiver has been repeatedly pro
nounced the ultimate solution of perfect broadcasting reception. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
WONDERFUL OFFER DIRECT FROM FACTORY! The World's 

greatest radio, guaranteed to give you complete satisfaction In every 
way or your money will be cheerfully refunded if this set is returned 
within ten days from the date which you receive it. 

,-----------------------------
TREGO RADIO MFG., CO.
 

1427 CHESTNUT ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
 
Gentlemen: Inclosed find $ 

number . 

set does not come up to my 
you are to refund my money 

Na·me . . . 

please send me set 
on your ten days trial, if this 

full expectations It Is understood that 
in full. 

.. _ 

Address . .._ 
TREGO RADIO MFG., CO. 

Post Office ..----State.------- 1427 Chestnut St. Kansas City, Mo. 
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FALK
 
Castings
 

The Falk Foundries spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds for rail 
road, marine, mining and 
hydraulic machinery. 

Falk Castings are made 
in a modern and com
pletely equipped plant, 
under the supervision of 
a skilled and experienced 
personnel. The central 
location of the F a I k 
Foundries insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your 
next order for castings. 

'The .Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :.: Wisconsin 
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Savfngs!\lwn 
r 

a See-Saw Saver!
 
The see"saw saver saves aimlessly. As likely as not his savings pass" 

book will show that withdrawals are made freq uently as deposits, then POS" 

sibly for a period there will be no deposits nor withdrawals. His will be 
among the accounts classed as Hdormant." 

Do not see"saw when you save. Have a definite purpose. Whether it's 
for Christmas presents Qr your summer vacation, go about it in a systematic 
way and before you know it you'll have the desired balance. 

First Wiseonsin 'National Bank 
Milwaukee 

Capital and Surplus Ten Million Dollars 
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Personality 
J. T. Gillick 

In the December issue of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen's 
Magazine, "The Railroad Trainman," page 892, the following appears: 
It's a wonderful thing-this thing that we call personality-which 
includes your appearance, your manners, your voice, your conver
sation, everything about you that impresses you o~n those with whom 
you come in contact as an individual, different from every other 
person in the world. You do not have to be beautiful to have a 
charming personality. You do not even need to be wonderfully 
clever, but you do have to be careful, courteous, clean, well informed, 
ready always to be at your best and to give people your best. Per~ 

sonality has paved the way to fortunes. Are you developing yours 
to its fullest extent ?-S. Roland Hall. . 

I hope every man who has seen the December issue of "The Rail
road Trainman" has already read it, but for the benefit of those who 
have not, it is reproduced here. 

'lve have many people using our service who come in contact with 
every class of employee, and some of them find the ones with the 
"personality" which create an atmosphere that is pleasant. The re
sult of such contact is that our railroad has secured more friends and 
more boosters for our service. 

The thing however that hurts is when others contacting the same 
engine, same cars, same everything, leave the railroad feeling that 
we are just ordinary railroaders, because they struck some employe 
who may have seemed indifferent about creating a good atmosphere 
and failed of making a good impression "because some of the things 
called "personality" were lacking. I believe we should all undertake 
to qualify under that banner; it is not difficult. 

The writer in The Railroad Trainman indicates that we need not 
be beautiful-our appearance, our manners, our voice and our conver
sation being gentle-the rest follows. 

We all owe much to the employes and the officers who in 1927 set 
up many commendable records for service on our railroad. Many 
of the things that were adyocated worked out so perfectly that the 
shippers as well as the passengers using our lines found us to be 
reliable and depended on us to do the things that we promised would 
be done. 

It takes a lot of people doing the right thing aU the time to get 
a small shipment or a carload shipment from one point to another 
on this big railroad, and do it in the time promised, delivering it 
in as good condition at its destination as it was when loaded. There 
were some failures last ybr, but weall improve with experience and 
can do a better job in 1928. I am going to-do my share and I know 
that everyone else will do his to make the old railroad more popular 
than ever, so that the people who have kept their money in the 
property during its days of Receivership, and the people who patron
ize us in 1928, will not be disappointed in any of us. 

More "personality" will accomplish much. 

Page Tlsre. 



the Railway Company may in lieu 
thereof provide turnaround spaces 
twenty:five feet by twenty-eight feetThe Mayfair Track adjoining the right-of-'.vay. on both 
sides. Another alternative IS to pro
vide a new alley parallel with the 
right-of-way extending from the presElevation ent alley to the street, but to bc so 
located that a continuous aHey or con

T. H. Strate Engineer of Track Elevation nectioli is not made between tw.o 

T. H. Strate 

MAYFAIR is one of the sections of 
. the Northwest Side of Chicago 

centering approximately at Wilson and 
Kenton Avenues, 4600 North and 4600 
West and served by the C. M. & St. 
P. R'y., with -station at Wil;;on and 
Cicero Avenues (the latter bemg 4800 
West) and by the C. & N. W. Ry., 
with station at Montrose and Knox 
Avenues about four blocks South and 
East of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. station. 
Four surface car lines (Elston, Law
rence Montrose and Cicero) also serve 
the territory. Their service to the 
loop, however, is more ~Jr less incon
venient as compared With the steam 
roads and the proportion of so called 
"commuters" is relatively large. May
fair Station is just nine miles from the 
Chicago Union Station on the main 
line of the Chicago and Milwaukee Di
vision, and approximately midway be
tween the stations of Grayland and 
Forest Glen. 

The present town of Mayfair comes 
into notice first in 1869 when the C. & 
N. W. Ry., stopped the first train at a 
station which was provided by the 
people. The town at that time was 
known as Montrose and held that name 
until 1881 when it was changed to May
fair to express the beautiful surround
ings of location. No other name but 
Mayfair could apply to this community. 

The C. M. & St. P. Ry. was con' 
structed thru Mayfair in 1872 as a sin
gle track line. Second track was con
structed thru Mayfair from Grayland 
to Forest Glen in 1886. The communi
ty prospered and grew and as a result 
the City of Chicago passed an ordin
ance on December 29, 1913, authorizing 
and requiring the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway Co., to elevate 
the plane of its tracks from the North 
line of Irving Park Boulevard( the 
elevation South of Irving Park having 
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been completed in 1899) and the north
east line of Elston Avenue; similarly 
the Chicago and North Western Rail· 
way was required to elevate the plane 
of its tracks of the Mayfair cutoff be
tween the north line of Irving Park 
Boulevard and the north line of Foster 
A venue; also the tracks on its Wiscon
sin Division from the west line of 
North Kastner Avenue to the west 
line of Central Ave., with a total of 
thirteen street subways. They COlll
pleted the part of the work be~ween 
Lawrence and Central Aves., prIor to 
1923, and during 1924 and 1925 COt1l
menced on the portion east and north 
of the Mayfair Crossing, completing 
all that could be done without the ele
vation of the crossing itself. The C. M. 
& St. P. Ry., was_ unable to finance 
their part of the job and the City of 
Chicago voted approval at a gener~1 
election of the' issuance of bonds HI 

the amountof $1,500,000 to be advanced 
to the Railway Company to pay for the 
work, 'with the agreement tl)at the 
Railway Company refund the amount 
in twenty annual installments. The 
agreement with the City pr?vided., how
ever, that in case of ReceivershIp. the 
contract would be null and void. Much 
pressure was brought to bear on the 
Receivers and finally an agreement 
was made between C. F. Loweth. Chief 
Engineer, of the C. M. & St. '!"'. Ry., 
and Col. A. A. Sprague, COmnllSSl0ner 
of Public 'VITorks that the Railway 
would undertake the separations at 
Mon trose and Cicero Avenues in 19~6, 
and Lawrence Avenue in 1927, on which 
latter Avenue there was a grea~ deal 
of travel. including a street railway. 
Incidentally, this program would a!so 
permit the C. & N. W. to proceed With 
its work. The 1926 program was to 
extend from the north line of Irving 
Pa~k Boulevard to the south line of 
Lawrence Ave., carrying full elevation 
to a point just north of. the R. R. .cro;;s
ing and thence descending on an lI1chne 
to Lawrence Ave. A temporary open
ing was to be provided at Montrose 
Ave., a permanent subway at Sunny
side and Cicero Aves., and a temporary 
pedestrian subway at Wilson Ave. The 
1927 program was to provide a per
manent subway at Lawrence Ave., a 
temporary opening at Ainslie St, with 
the foot of the incline at or near Car
men St. This has been done as planned 
except that a permanent subway was 
constructed at Montrose Ave., and an 
additional temporary opening provided 
at Argyle St. 

The ordinance requires nine street 
subways located at Montrose, S~nnl
side, Cicero, Wilson. Lawrence, Amshe, 
Argyle, Carmen, Foster .and Elston 
Aves. Three streets, Gunl11son, Strong 
and Winnemac are closed. The or
dinance also requires subways at the 
alley intersectio'ns but provides that 

streets; in other words a T alley IS 

not permitted. 
The total length of line involved in 

this project is exactly ~w~ and one 
half miles from the begmnll1g at the 
north line of Irving Park Blvd., to the 
foot of the inCline just a short distance 
east of the North Branch of Chicago 
River Bridge at Edgebrook. The work 
to date extends over a distance of one 
and fifty-five IHlI1dredths miles 0: 62% 
of the total length. However, 111 the 
remaining 38%, there are only two 
subways against seven in the. 62%. 
Neithel" are there any complicated 
crossi'ng problems to be met in the re
maining portion. 

When the railroad was originally 
built the present westward track was 
constructed on the cen tel' line of right
of-way and through this particular ter
ritory the second track was constructed 
on the west or south side at thirteen 
foot centers. The right-of-way is one 
hundred feet in width except between 
Lawrence and Elston Aves., where it 
is sixty-six feet. In making plans for 
the new work the westward main track 
was shifted easterly seven feet and the 
eastward main track was shifted easter
ly six feet, placing them seven feet on 
either side of center line of right-of
way and at fourteen foot centers to 
comply with present day clearance re
quirements of the Illinois Commission. 
Had this not been done it would have 
been necessary to build a 'concrete re
taining wall along the west side of the 
right-of-way from Irving Park Boule
vard to Lawrence Ave., to take care of 
the slopes of the passing track which 
extends between these points, and 
.vhich was shifted easterly together 

with the two main tracks. In like man
ner when the future fourth track is con
structed on the e·ast side of the present 
westward main track it can be done 
without retaining walls. When the 
time comes that· six tracks will be need
ed, they can be accommodated on the 
one hundred foot right-of-way, but re
taining walls will be required on both 
sides- to do it. This may possibly ans
wer some of our critics who think we 
are overlooking something by not 
building walls as the North Western 
has done east of the crossing. They 
would not have done so had they owned 
sufficient land to take care of the 
slopes of the embankment. Between 
Lawrence and Elston Aves., the Real 
Estate Department has bought or are 
buying sufficient additional land on each 
side of the sixty-six foot right-of-way 
to make it one hundred feet wide ex
cept where the cost of such additional 
land is more than the cost of a concrete 
retaining wall which would be required 
on the thirty-three foot line. 

The average raise of the tracks 
amounted to about twelve feet and was 



t Trnin Through on Low Level at 1Ilny
tn·h· Crossing, Nov. 21st, 1926 

t Train Through on High Level at 
1I1ayfair Crossing, Nov. 21st, 1926 

Tenlporary Bridge, Lawrence Avenue 
JUJle, 1927 

nng Last Bent In Temporary Bridee, 
Lawrence Avenue, June, 1927 

or T"mpornr,' Street Cnr Diversions, 
La.wrenco Avenue 

I
 

Frs·nk Cleary, General Foreman. 1926 

Miss Hazel M. Merrill and Mrs. W. A. Bea
\'er on Hand at Daybrea·k to See Tbat 

Things "'ere Done on Schedule. 1I1ayrair 
Crossing, Nov. 21st, 1926. 

lIla.yfair Tower. Raised 12 Feet and Shifted
 
East lVlthout Disturbing Machine or
 

Batteries
 

Lltwrence Avenue, December 1927. Steam
 
Shovel Excavating Street to New Grade, and
 

Rnd SurfRce Line Track Under Bridge
 

lIIa·yfair Track ElevRtion Field Rnd Office
 
Force 

CarllPnter Gang ConRt.rllcting Station Plnt.t'orn\ at iUontrose AT~nue 

made on bank run gravel from Spauld equipment used consisted of Hart con
ing pit on the Illinois Division, thirty vertible cars set for plow service; i.e., 
two miles from Mayhlir. To date with flat bottoms, end gates out and 
five thousand cars of this material have aproned. The unloading was done by 
been unloaded on the job and about· means of lidgerwood and center, left 
twenty five hundred more will be re and right hand side plows. 08e Avenue Subway, C. &, N. W. Sub

way In Backeround quired to complete the raising. The In 1926 temporary crossovers (both 

P4il 11vI 



facing and trailing) were provided at 
Grayland and just north of Lawrence 
Ave., to permit diverting of all traffic 
to either the eastward or westward 
tracks as might be desired to permit 
raising the other or dead track. For 
1927 crossovers were installed at Fos
ter Ave., later moved to Edgebrook 
and used in conjunction with cross
overs' at the crossing. Gravel was 
plowed off on the live track 'which be
came dead track the next day. The 
average raise per day averaged about 
eight or ten inches and in this way the 
two tracks were worked up to their 
final elevation. The shifting was done 
at varions times as seemed best. The 
outstanding feature of the 1926 season 
was the work at the C. & N. \V. cross
ing. This was a double track crossing 
located at the intersection of Cicero 
and Sunnyside Aves., and was not 
changed except for the shifting before 
mentioned (to center the C. M. & St. 
P. tracks on its right-of-way). This 
subway which takes care of the two 
streets in one opening was planned to 
go directly under the railroad crossing 
practically at right angles to the C. & 
N. VV. tracks. .i).vondal'e Av·e., also 
crossed the C. M. & St. P. right-of.-way 
at this same point, but in the final 
layout was diverte to cross the C. & 
N. W. right-of-way a short distance 
west of the' railroad crossing, turning 
its traffic to the Sunnyside-Cicero sub
way. In order to construct the latter 
snbway without the use of falsework 
to carry the tracks and crossing, botb 
the C. M. & St. P. and the C. & N. \\'. 
tracks were shifted east and north re
spectively about thirty feet and new 
crossings located northeast of the old 
ones. This permitted of the construc
tion of one half the concrete subway 
which was ready for the tracks in No
vember. On November 21st, 1926 the 
change was made, it being necessary to 
put both tracks out of service from 
9:05 to 10:10 a.m., this being the time 
necessary to bridge the gaps occupied 
by the temporary tracks. 

The feature of the 1927 season was 
the work at Lawrence Ave., a street car 
crossing and with very heavy vehicnla!"" 
traffic. A temporary track was con
structed to the west side of the right
of-way across the street and at a slight
ly lower elevation than the old main 
tracks. All traffic was diverted to this 
track while the permanent tracks were 
raised to the final elevation and stubbed 
on both sides of the street some sixtv 
feet back of the street line. The street 
car tracks were relocated to pass be
hind the abutments temporarily until 
the completion of the concrete subwav 
and changes in the street grades. Just 
before the change was made the false
work on the high 'line was carried out 
to the street car tracks, leavi11g a gap 
of about thirty feet to be closed in as 
soon as the street 'was blocked. At 
midnight of June 26th, 1927, street 
car traffic was stopped at the crossing, 
tracks taken up and street lowered a 
foot and a half to provide clearance 
for automobiles which had to use the 
street lanes until' temporary roads on 
the sides were ready. The bridge was 
then completed and traffic was turned 
onto the high line at 12:40 p.m. Street 
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car service was resumed at 8:45 P.M. 
The driving of piling in this street was 
quite difficult on account of the pres
ence of a 48" water main, a 48" gas 
main, a 36" brick sewer, a 15" tile 
sewer and other smaller gas alid water 
pipes. The work of relocating these 
facilities and the moving of the street 
car tracks to their final location is still 
in progress. The paving will not be 
completed until Spring. 

At Montrose, Ains-lie and Argyle 
Sts., piling was not driven until the 
tracks had been raised to the cutoff ele
vation. The deck was then framed, 
placed, and the. track brought to final 
grade. The embankment under the 
bridge was then' removed and' street 
excavated to sub grade and a tempor
ary surfacing provided. 

All of the track work, raising and 
temporary bridge work, etc., is done by 
company forces. The concrete work 
is beillg done under contract with the 
M. E. 'White Company of Chicago, who 
also have the North Western work. 
The slabs for the Montrose and Law
rence Ave. bridges were cast at Forest 
Glen by the contractor. They were 
loaded and set by company forces using 
the Chicago Terminals and C. & M. 
wrecking derricks. The waterproofing 
was also done by company forces. The 
track forces averaged about 100 to 120 
men for the year, carpenter gang about 
20 men. The Alu.rnpic Commissary 
Company handled the camp which was 
located on the right-of-way between 
\\filson and Lawrence Aves. Despite 
the closeness to Chicago, the turnover 
was very ligh t. 

The signal tower at Mayfair Cross
ing, the Sunnyside-Cicero and Avon
dale subways were handled by the C. 
& N. W. Ry., they billing the C. M. & 
St. P. for its proportion of the cost of 
the joint work. There are six indus
tries in the territory described above, 
which have to accommodate themselves 
to the track elevation at their own ex
pense. The City of Chicago is plan
ning a very extensive layout at the 
Pumping Plant, including three tracks 
on concrete and steel trestles and a 
new ISO-ton track scale. 

It is. intended to move the platforms 
at Mayfair from their present location 
at the north end of the "plant" to tlie 
south side of Montrose Ave., thereby 
relieving operation through the plant 
and to better serve the community. 

The Track Elevation office is located 
at 4812 \Vilson Ave., in th,e building 
formerly occupied by the C. & M. 
Division Roadmasters, with V. S. Bro
ka\\', Assistant Engineer, in charge. 
Frank Cleary now Roadmaster in Chi
cago Terminals held the position of 
General Foreman in 1926. He was 
succeeded in 1927 by Frank Cooksey, 

. who has been connected with track 
elevation work in Chicago since the 
days of Bloonlingdale. :Mention must 
also be made of Harvey Costello and 
Ed Tobias, worktrain conductors, who 
have proved 1000/0 in their line. Also 
Fred \ATada, Traffic Director. 

The work we have done the past 
two seasons could not have been ac
complished without assistance by 
Messrs: D. W. Kelly, General Super

intendent, N. A. Ryan, Division Super
intendent, R. A. Woodworth, Train
master, and C. E. Larson, Chief Dis
patcher of the C. & :M. Division,. and 
J. H. Valentine, Assistant Superinten
dent of' the Chicago Terminals. They 
have all been ready at all times to help 
out whenever necessary..The General 
Storekeeper and the Purchasing De
partment has also .been equ!!..l to all 
demands made on them, also the Signal 
and Telegraph Departments..... 

It is estimated that the'improve
ments of the C. M. & St. P. "'Ry., and 
the C. & N. W., required by the' or
dinance of December 29, 1913, at May
fair, will aggregate close to five or 
six million dollars. It is doubtful if 
many of the residents of the communi
ty realize that these improvements are 
made without expense to them, or the 
City,' and that the return on the in
vestment to the Railroads is so slight 
that it is almost negligible. 

The Wail of a Weary Brakeman 
I have been a brakeman for a number of 

years, 
The service I have rendered brings forth 

bitter tears. 
It makes the blood in my veins boil, 

When I think of the hardships and toil. 
have suffered all this time, 
With nothing to show but this little rhyme. 

came from little old New York, to tea(h 
the hicks, 

In the far west, the numerous railroad 
tricks. 

But it has dawned- upon me, that I am not 
so wise, 

For I have discovered among them) .ome 
very smart guys. 

They have listened to my line of chatter for 
some little while, 

And now my great wit of which am 
proud, brings' forth no smile. 

. I have played the game too long, am now 
growing old, 
have broken up house keeping, and hive 
everything sold. 

My wife and my kiddies went to live on 
the west coast, 

It is the only place now of which I love 
to boast. . 

Onl}' a few more months ·of this tire.ome 
battle, 

And You will hear of me, with the famill 
in Seattle. 

To tell you the truth, my dear friend and foe, 
I don't know where in hell I really .h.1 

go. 
Rut I am all caught up on this awfUl fight. 

Of riding these brownies from morninr 
till night. 

am wearing my last pair of overall;) .. t)n: 
used to 'be blue, 

And when they are gone, I know that I 
am thru_ 

Announcement 
All 1927 C. M. & St. P. Ry. anl1Ua; 

and time passes will be hOllored unt' 
March 31st, 1928 unless otherwise or
dered. 

By Order of 
H. E. Byram 

. Mark R. Potter 
Edw. J. Brundag 

Receiver 



_up~r Mountains. Divisions on which the 
ram- grade does not exceed 0.4 percent, are 

o Dis considered light; from 0.4 to l.Ll per
and cent, heavy.The Permanent Way
ten -Grades may be long or short ranging 

They By Edmond S. McConnell from a few hundred feet to several miles 
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THE "Steel Trail," taken in its .mo:t 
literal sense, as we know It, 1S 

the permanent way of inverted T
shaped rails about thirty-three feet long, 
spliced tOciether at the ends with joint 
bars and fastened with hook-headed 
spik~s to wooden cross-ties embedded 
in a ballast of gravel or broken stone, 
resting on a road-bed made by grading 
down the hills and filling ldP the hol
lows in the line of the road, and con
structing such culverts, bridges, via
ducts, tunnels, and other structures <l.s 
are essential to a smootl1, unbroken, 
;ll1d permanent path. 

The idea of a permanent way prob
ably dates into the most remote an-· 
tiquity' . the famous Roman roads of 
two th'ousand years ago were built to 
meet the demands of .heavy transpor
tation over long distances. The more 
modern ancestor of the railroad is 
iound in . the efforts of the English 
mine owners of the eighteenth cen
tury to provide a better roa.dway fo.r 
their colliery wagons by laylllg longI
tudinal planks or stringers of wood 
in the wheel tracks. From this evolv
ed the cast iron plateway having flang
ed edges, which was laid on transverse 
"sleepers" or cross-ties of wood or 
stone. In 1778 vVilliam Jessop, who 
was building a plate-way conceived 
the idea of transferring the flange to 
the wheels and turning the plates on 
edge as "edge-rails"; with that im
provement the "railway" came into be
ing. 

The gauge of a railroad is the cross 
distance between th,e inside of rail 
heads, and the vast majority of rail
roads in Europe and America are con
structed to the standard gauge of four 
ieet eight and one half inches-hali 
an inch wider than the tread of an 
"utomobile. This distance seems an 
odd sort of measurement, and many 
:Jeople have wondered how it origin
ated. It is said that the English col
:iery wagons were' built with the same 
"...heel tread as the old Roman chariots, 
and when the flange· was placed on 
the tires to enable the colliery wagons 
-0 run on "edge-rails" the resulting 
~elation between wheel gauge and' track 
gauge happened to 'be four feet eight 
a.nd one. half inches. This relation 
accompanied the development of the 
:olliery tram way in to the commercial 
~ailway in England, whence it extended 
:0 Europe and the United States. There 
7:ere many deviatiuns from this .stand
ard gauge during the early years of 
~ailroad .building, one notable instance 
l:;eing the South Carolina Railroad. 
In 1830 .its gauge was fixed at five 
:eet and this became the standard in 
:::e Southern States. 

There was little uniformity of gauge 
:;)1' many years; even among connecting 
~2ilroads, bo t in the Act: of Congress, 
". proved in 1862, chartering the Pa-
.:::fic railroad companies, it was pro

vided: "That the track upon the entire 
line of railroad shall be of uniform 
width to be determined by the Presi
dent of the United States, so that, when 
completed, cars can be run from the. 
Missouri River to the Pacific Coast." 
By following legislation, approved in 
1863 it was established, "that the 
gau~e of the Pacific railroad and its 
branches throughout their whole ex
tent from the Pacific Coast to the Mis
sou~i River, shall be, and hereby i" 
established at four feet eight and one 
half inches. That settled the matter 
for every railroad interested in trans
continental traffic, and by 1886 when 
the southern railroads changed to the 
legalized standard gauge, it had become 
virtually universal in the United States. 

A great many of the structural de
tails of the railroad are obvious to the 
most casual of non-technical observers, 
but the technique of railroad location 
and construction is one of the finest 
applications of civil engineering. 

One of the mos't puzzling aspects of 
a railr.oad track is that it always ap
pears to be on a level plane, yet in 
some mysterious manner the railroad 
ascends and descends high mountain 
ranges and crosses deep, broad valleys 
in 'vhic:l flow mighty rivers. The 
Coast Line crosses five mountairi 
ranges and three major rivers on Its 
journey to Puget Sound, so perhaps 
a brief explanation of how it is done 
would be appropriate first of all. 

Although railroad tracks always ap
pear to be o'n a level, they really do 
go up hill and down" very much like 
a highway, but to a much less percept
able extent, for railroad grades are 
very slight, even compared :with a 
paved motor road or city street. Rail 
road grades are measured by the num
ber of feet of vertical rise per mile, 
or more commonly as the rise per 
hundred feet expressed as a percen
tage. For example, a grade of one 
percent, which is moderately heavy for 
a railroad would mean that the vertical 
rise amounted to one foot for each 
hundred feet measured on the level, 
or at the rate of 52.8 feet per mile . 
Thus a rise of one hundred' feet in an 
an equal distance on the ground would 
form ar; angle of forty-five degrees, 
and would be a grade of one hundred 
percent-utterly impossible for a 10
comoti,ve. 

Theoretically a locomotive with all 
its weight on driving wheels, and with
out tender or train, could· just barely 
haul itself up a grade of about twenty
five percent, and grades ranging from 
five to ten percent, have been used in 
rare instances, principally during con
struction work. Grades three .percent, 
are rarely found in good main line 
construction, the steepest grade 'on the 
route of the Olympian and Columbian 
being 2.2 percent, of which there is only 
one, located between Beverly, \Nash
ington and the Summit of the Saddle 

of uniform rising or falling gradient. 
The ideal condition to be desired is to 
have a minimum uniform grade over as 
long a distance as possible whenever 
a perfectly level condition cannot be 
achieved. However, the roadway as 
built is usually the result of an eco
nomic balance between cost of construc
tion and probable cost of operation. 

The maximum elevation attained by 
our Coast Line is at Pipestone Pass 
Tunnel in the Continental Divide 
where the elevation is 6322 feet above 
sea level. This is 5728 feet above the 
elevation of Chicago, 1505 miles to the 
east, and 6307 feet above the elevation 
of Seattle, 685 miles to the West. This 
makes the average ascending grade 
from Chicago to the Divide only 0.07 
percent.-very slight, and the average 
descending grade from the Divide to 
Seattle only 0.17 percent-a very easy 
grade. Thus by distributing the verti 
cal rise over a long distance it is pos
sible for the railroad to ascend and 
descend high mountain. ranges. 

The general trend of the grade is 
slightly upward, ignoring minor irreg
ularities, all the way from Chicago to 
Melstone, Montana. From Melstone to 
Loweth the grade swings sharply 'lp
ward to the summit of the Belt Moull
tains, then down again thriough Montana 
Canyon to Lombard where the Mis
souri River is crossed the second time. 
Through Three Forks and the Jeffer
son Canyon the grade rises gradually, 
swinging sharply upward again at Pied
mont to Pipestone Pass Tunnel at the 
summit of the Rockies. Beyond the 
Divide the grade descends, sharply at 
first, then more gradually to the foot 
of	 the Bitter Root Mountains, whence 
there is a steep grade upward to St. 
Paul Pass Tunnel, then sharply down 
for a few miles, gradually descending 
for a half day's ride to the crossing 
of the Columbia River at Beverly, 
Washington. Between Beverly and the 
summit of the Saddle Mountains is the 
steepest grade on this route. To the 
summit of the Cascade Mountains and 
Snoqualmie Tunnel is another series 
of ascending grades, and then the short 
remaining distance is a heavy descend- . 
ing grade to sea level at Seattle. In 
speaking of ascending or descending 

. grades we have assumed westward 
bound traffic; naturally on the east
ward journey the conditions are re-' 
versed. 

Easy curvature and. a small amount 
of added. distance are far less objec
tionable in railroad construction than 
steep grades, so there are many curves 
on this route, particularly in the moun
tainous sections. Railway curves are 
measured in degrees, a curve of one 
degree being one on which a chord. 
of one hundred feet, that is, a straight 
line of one hundred feet connecting 
a' portion of the curve, subtends a cen
tral angle of one degree. A ten de
gree curve is one on which a hundred 
foot chord subtends a central angle of 
ten degrees. A curve of one degree 
is	 relatively flat, having a radius of 
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5730 feet-more than a miie, whUe a 
ten degree curve, which is about the 
sharpest used on good main line con
struction, has a radius of 574 feet. 
Much sharper curves are used on 
switching and yard tracks, rare in
stances having been noted where curves 
of less than one hundred feet radius 
have been used. 

Curvature adds somewhat to train 
resistance and where curves occur on 
grades it is the best practice to com
pensate for the curves by reducing 
the grades by an amount sufficient to 
make the combined resistance of grade 
and curvature just equal to the resis
tance of a uniform grade without 
curvature. On main line tracks where 
high speeds are the rule, the outer rail 
of a curve is elevated by a few inches 
in order to overcome the centrifugal, 
or outward horizontal force, of a train 
rounding the curve. 

Generally speaking the .curves sel
dom exceed five degrees except in the 
most mountainous sections where ten 
degrees is the maximum. It goes al
most without saying that the curves 
are compensated and that wherever 
necessary the outer rail is elevated. 

The' shape and size of rails is the 
result of a long process of evolution 
which is still in progress. The invert
ed T-shaped rail dates almost from 
the inception of American railroad 
I)uilding, and the typical shape or 
section of rail with ,yhich everyone is 
familiar has been determined with a 
high degree of mathematical precision. 
Several sections varying in detail have 
been standardized by various technical 
societies, and the weight for most 
standard sections varies from about 60 
to 130 pounds per running yard. Rails 
are rolled principally from open hearth 
steel. 

The section and weight of rail chos
en for a particular section of track 
are selected with reference to the 
weight, speed, and frequency of pass
ing trains. A large proportion of the 
route of the Olympian is laid with 
rails weighing 90 and 100 pounds to 
I he linear yard, though in some places 
heavier rail is used. The standard rail 
length of thirty-three feet was estab
lished as the 1110st practical length for 
rolling and for handling on Aat cars 
of the usual length, but there is a 
growing tendency toward the use of 
longer rails and a few thirty-nine foot 
rails are now in use. 

American practice is to stagger rail 
jo,ints as contrasted with the English 
practice of placing joints opposite each 
other in the two parallel lines of track. 

Because of the uniform length of 
rails, it is possible to determine the 
speed of the train quite accurately by 
listening to the clicking sound of the 
wheels passing over the rail joints. On 
open track where the rails are uniform
ly thirty-three feet in length, the num
ber of rails covered in an interval of 
twenty-two and one half seconds, as 
determihed by counting the number of 
"clicks," gives the speed of the train 
directly in miles per hour. 

Ballast is used as a top dressing 
for the road-bed, and is the material 
in which the cross-ties are embedded 
commonly extending for a distance of 
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six to twetve Inches beneath the ties. 
Ballast distributes the load over the 
more yielding earth of the road-bed, 
helps to hold the track in allignment, 
and serves as a drain to carry away 
water from the surface of the track. 
The ballast used on this route is 
coarse gravel, crushed rock, and in the 
mountainous sections nature has pro
vided a natural ballast in the form of 
decomposed granite, which is found in 
many places along the right of way. 
Ballast is so called because of the early 
use in England for this purpose of the 
gravel brought by ships as ballast. 

Cross-ties are made of various kinds 
of wood, and one of the most usual 
sizes is six by eight inches by eight 
feet six inches long, although these 
dimensions are frequently greater or 
less. The rails are laid on the broad
er surface of the ties. ,Vith the in
creasing cost of timber it is becoming 
more and more usual to subject ties to 
a preservation treatment of zinc chlor
ide or creosote before use, which serves 
to protect them from decay for a mnch 
longer time than otherwise. Flat tie 
plates of steel are commonly used un
der rails laid on ties of soft wood. 

Double track with equal traffic mov
ing in opposite directions on the two 
sets of rails is the ideal conception of 
a railroad, but by far the larger pro
portion of railroad mileage in the 
United States is still single track, for 
as yet the volume of traffic does not 
warrant the additional investment. In 
some sections of the country where 
traffic is especially heavy three or four 
tracks are operated. III the case of 
a complete four track section of a rail
road the usual method of operation is 
to use the two inner tracks for pas
senger trains moving in only one direc
tion on each track, and the two outer 
tracks for the slower freight trains 
likewise moving in only one directio,~ 
on each track. On dnuble or four 
track sections trains normally move in 
only one direction on each track or pair 
of tracks and it is only necessary to 
provide occasional cross-overs from one 
track to another or turn-outs and pass
ing tracks in order that the faster 
trains may pass the slower ones. On 
single track trains operate in both 
directions and it is necessary to have 
long sidings or even short sections of 
double track in order that trains may 
meet or pass one another. 

Approximately one third of the Coast 
Line route is double track-from Chi
cago to Aberdeen, South Dakota-a 
distance of more than seven hundred 
miles. Normally traffic moves on the 
right hand track. 

Culverts, bridges, tressels, and tun
nels are essential parts of the railroad 
sometimes required by absolute physi~ 
cal necessity, as when it is necessarv 
to bridge an importa.nt stream, 1110r~ 
often an ·economic necessity, as when 
a ·heavy investment is made in an im
portant tunnel rather than endure the 
high costs entailed by operating trains 
over or around the obstruction. Cul
verts through the railroad embankment 
are required to take care of small 
streams and minor drainage, .and as 
a rule are to be preferred to small 

bridges whenever possible, tor cul
verts are usually more premanent and 
require less maintenance. Culverts are 
made of corrugated sheet metal, cast 
iron, tile, or built of wood, stone mas
onry, or concrete. Over-bridges are 
used to carry the railroad across large 
streams, or over highways or other 
railroads. Under-bridges are used to 
carry highways or other railroads above 
the tracks in order to avoid crossings 
at grade. Small bridges were largely 
built of wood in the past, but steel 
and reinforced concrete are rapidly 
and surely replacing wood construc
tion. Larger bridges across wide riv
ers are largely built of steel in one or 
a combination of several differerJ.t types, 
truss, gird,er, can tilever, or suspension, 
depending on the particular circum
stances involved. There lare many 
stone arch masonry bridges still in 
existence, but new construction or re
placement is nearly always of steel or 
reinforced concrete. Tressels are built 
to open deep ravines and other places 
where a high embankment would be 
required, or as approaches to 5ridges. 
Pile tressels are sometimes used to 
cross swampy ground where the char
acter of the soil will not support the 
usual embankment. As the railroad 
is first built, wooden tressels are fre
quently built to hasten construction 
with the intention of making the em~ 
bankment later by using the tressel as 
a fill bridge. Permanent tressels like 
bridges, are largely built of ste~j or 
reinforced concrete. 

Tunnels are bored to cross the sum
mit of mountain ranges, to penetrate 
lesser obstructions in the path of the 
railroad, or to cross beneath wide riv
ers which could not easily be bridged. 
Several methods of construction are 
used depending on the particular cir
cumstances involved and the nature of 
the obstruction. Mountain tunnels 
which are usually through rock are 
drilled and blasted by either the top or 
bottom heading method. Sub-aqueous 
tunnels are frequently built by forcing 
a steel casing ahead of the work, which 
remains as a lining for the tunnel bore. 
It is frequently necessary to line moun
tain tunnels, particularly where thev 
penetrate earth or broken rock and 
timber, masonry, brickwork or co~crete 
is used for this purpose. Tunnels are 
usually built on a slight grade in or
de~ to facilitate drainage, and tunnels 
bUIlt on curves are not infrequent. 
Forced ventilation is necessary for long 
~lInnels under steam operation, and 
111 fact the first instance of steam rail
road -electrification came about as a 
result of the disagreeable conditions 
~allsec1 by steam locomotive operation 
111 a tunnel. 

The Line crosses the Mississippi 
River three times-at La Crosse, ,Vis
consin, at Hastings, Minnesota and 
again between St. Paul and l\finne
apolis; it crosses the Missouri River 
twice-at Mobridge, South Dakota, and 
at Lombard, Montana; the Columbia 
~iver is crossed once at Beverly, vVash
lI1gton. The bridges at these places 
are nowble steel structures, and there 
are a number of other excellent ex
amples of the bridge builders skill along 
the route. Altogether this line cross



es more than twenty rivers, and 
ndreds of lesser streams. Several 

oi the rivers are crossed more than 
once-notably the Clark Fork River 
.,..hich is crossed several times in the 
150 miles between Deer Lodge and S1. 
Regis, Montana. There are about 
twenty five tunnels on the route, rang
ing in length from a few hundred feet 
to more than two miles. All but one 
of the tunnels are located in the moun
~ainous sections of MOJ;1tana, Idaho, and 
\Vashington, and the four longest are 
located at the summits of the principal 
mountain ranges: Pipestone Pass Tun
nel on the Continental Divide at the 
summit of the Rockies, St. Paul Pass 
Tunnel at the summit of the Bitter 
Roots, Johnson's Creek Tunnel at the 
summit of the Saddle Mountains, and 
last and longest of all, Snoqualmie Tun
nel at the summit of the Cascades. 

Fred Williams, Conductor; Davy Gordon, 
Engineer; Harry Frick, flremnD; Wm. 
I;Jaden, Bagga.geJna,n; Goo. Freeman, Bro·ke
ma,n; Henry Petersen, Agent, Anamosa. 

"The Passing of the Farley 
Train" 

C. L. Sherwood, C.T. & P.A.
 
Cedar Rapids
 

l'HE train known as the Farley Pa5
senger has been in operation for 

the past sixty years, between Cedar 
Rapids and Farley with connections at 
that point with the Illinos Central 
ior Dubuque. I do not believe there is 
a train in the State of Iowa that had 
had a record like this one for continu
ous service. 

The Line was originally built by tlle 
Dubuque & Southwestern Railway Co. 
and taken 'over by the Milwaukee 
Road early in 1878. I t has been a good 
and faithful servant to th.e public all 
these years. It has battled the storms 
of winter and rolled in on time as a 
usual thing. 

I have sold tickets for this train here 
ill Cedar Rapids for thirty years past, 
and when I sat in my office tonight ,111 
53W it pull out on its last trip, it was 
;ike parting with an old friend. While 
I am not as a rule very sentimental, 
I could not keep down the lump in my 
hroat, and a tear did trickle down my 

cheek. 
In its day the Farley Passenger was 

some train, consisting of a mail car, a 
baggage and express car and three 
coaches together with its brightly pol
ished engine-five cars, which for a 
branch line was some train. For many 
rears we used to pack these three 
.oaches with passengers to their full 

Snoqualmie is one of the longest tun-· 
nels in America, more than two and 
one quarter miles, and is notable in 
more than one respect. Throughout 
its length it protects the line from one 
of the heaviest snow falls in the United 
States, for the annual snow fall often 
exceeds forty feet and more than three 
feet have been known to fall during 
a single day. 

The permanent way of a railroad, 
unlike most immense structural pro
jects, is never finished, and though it 
is called the permanent way, it is sub
ject to constant repair and betterment. 
The permanent way must be maintain
ed against the ravages of wear and 
weather, rails become worn, ties decay, 
ballast is washed away, and bridges 
gradually weaken. Corrosion, erosion, 
and decay never cease; maintenance of 
way is one of the major items of rail
road operating expense. 

capacity day after day. This was be· 
fore the paved roads and privately 
owned automobiles came into vogue. 
This train had a very fortunate career, 
meeting with but few accidents, and it 
was always dependable. 

When I go back over the many years 
that I have been connected with ~t, 
memory brings to h1e the dear old 
friends and fellow workers who opera':
ed this train for long periods at a time 
and who have now passed on to their 
reward. There were Conductors Thos. 
A. Hefner, Frank Pike, ·Fred Williams 
and Engineers Chas. Gault, Davey Gor
dan and probably some others whom I 
do not now recall. If this old train 
could talk what a story it could tell I)f 
the happy wedding couples on the:r 
honey moon trips with their showers of 
rice; of the sad funeral parties with 
their tribute of flowers who have used 
this train, also the students coming 
and going and more particularly the 
residents in the smaller town's between 
here and Farley. It was a very popu
lar train for shoppers' living at these 
points, and I am sure that The Farley 
Passenger train will long be remem
bered and missed by these people. 

I t will be replaced by a gasoline
electric car, which will make the round 
trip daily except Sunday between Cal
mar and Cedar Rapids. As the crew 
of the Farley train came in one by one 
today to bid me goodbYe my heart was 
sad. They have all been assigned to 
other runs, and their faces will bc seen 
by me but seldom. So goes the world. 
The old must give way to the new and 
the watchword of the day is "Progress" 
but while we do live, our greatest trea~· 
ure and satisfaction is the memories d 
good comr.adeship which we have form
ed among our associates on the ,<ood 
old Milwaukee Road. 

"Are you copper-bottoming 'em, my man 1" 
"No, I'm aluminuming 'em, ma'am." 

Anybody who can rattle that off swiftly-
Try it. 

Tongue twisters, as a rule, ar:e easily mas
tered. ·"Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled 
peppers" can, with a little practice, be rattled 
off swiftly. 

But there is one tongue twister th'at is the 
real thing. 

A progressive railroad is "always be
ing improved; double track must re
place single track as the traffic grows, 
bridges become inadequate under in
creasing loads and must be replaced, 
new and heavier rail tends to reduce 
operating expense. From time to timc 
additional investment in the' way of 
grade reduction, improved terminal fa
cilities, and similar improvements are 
warranted because of increasing traffic. 
Sometimes it becomes advisable to re
locate a portion of the line in order 
to overcome adverse grade and curva
ture, or to 'shorten the distance between 
terminals. Again electrification may 
be advisable in order to overcome.·phy
sical difficulties or to reduce op"erating 
costs. 

The work of building tile railroad 
is never done; engineering progress 
and the laws of economics govern the 
work of railroad construction and il11
provemen 1. 

Two Million Miles on the Same
 
Run
 

ELMER Houghton, veteran Southern
 
Minnesota Division brakeman has 

thirty-six years of continuous service 
on onc rUll, and has computed his mile
age during thaf time, as an average of 
60,000 miles a year. Recently he "rem
inisced" a bit for a local newspaper in 
his territory, and this is a part of his 
memory page: 

"I was figuring up just how many 
miles I have ridden over the tracks of 
this division," said Mr. Houghton. "I 
found that I average 60,000 miles it 

year, and for thirty-six years it has 
counted up a long ways. I have riddell 
on these yellow cars a total of 2,160,000 
rniles." 

I t was suggested that Mr. Houghton 
tell some of his interesting experiences 
in the last thirty-six years. 

"Well, yes," he said, "I can think 
of one that happened right there by 
that water tank. Three men attempted 
to board the front end of the baggage 
car, and when I tried to stop then 
they attempted to throw me off the 
train. I don't know to this day how 
I ever did it, but I licked the whole 
three and they had to go to a doctor's 
office. Of course I didn't fight fair. 
I kicked one of them in the jaw and 
broke my lantern over the head of all'· 
other. This happened twenty-five 
years ago, but I'll never forget that ex
perience." 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. A. Christensen wishes to extend her 

thanks and deep appreciation and thanks to 
the Women's Club and Railway employees for 
their help and kindness shown her during the 
illness and death of her husband Coach Clean
er A. Christensen at Council Bluffs. 

Porter: "Where's you' trunk&, suh?" 
Sa.lesman: «(1 use no trunks." 
Porter: "But ah tho't you was one 0' the'e 

travelin' salesmen." 
Salesman: "I am, but I sell brains, under

stand? I sell brains." 
Porter: "Excuse me, boss, but youse the 

nrst travelin' fella that's been here who ain'r 
carryin' no samples.)) 
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The Pacific International Live 
Stock Special 

THE special train of show live stock 
bound for the Pacific International 

Live Stock show at Portland on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul left th.: 
\Vestern Ave. yards, Chicago, promptly 
at 7:25 AM Sunday morning, Oct. ~3. 
The original train consisted of ten cars 
of· cattle and horses, three sleepers, a 
diner, observation. car, coach and bag· 
gage car. Eight cars of horses and cat
tle	 were picked up at South Minne
apolis, a car of hors'es and one of sheep 
at Aberdeen and two cars of cattle at 
Deer Lodge, making a 'total of twenty
two cars stock out of Deer Lodge. After 
picking up the last of the stock, there 
was a total of seventy-nine passengers 
with 36 of the party using sleeping C:J.r 
space. The dining car and sleepers 
were in charge of Louis Berger, stew
ard,	 who regularly runs on train 5 and 
6. He certainly was a genial host and 
made his passengers feel right at home 
during the whole trip. The porters 
and dining car crew also gave splen
did service. The meals were excellent 
and. the sleeping c'ars comfortable, and 
all the passengers expressed themselves 
as pleased with Milwaukee service. 

The train was on time all the W3.y 
reaching Portland on the dot at 12 
o'clock noon, Oct. 27 with all the pas
sengers and stock in fine condition. 
O. M. Plummer, secretary of the P.3.
cific International, wired that it was 
the best run and best train of its kin,1 
ever operated in the United States. 

Four exhibit stops were made en 
route to show people the stock on board 
the train. These stops were made :It 
Aberdeen, S. D., Miles City, Melstone 
and Missoula, Mont. The total atten
dance estimated at 5000 for the four 
stops. The train arrived aheaid of 
time at each place which greatly aided 
in getting the stock unloaded and bac'< 
on the cars in the limited length of 
time allo'wed for each stop. Freight 
house and auto platforms were used 
with three portable unloading chutes 
for handling the stock. The section 
crews and B & B gangs did good 
work at each stop in moving the 
heavy portable chutes from car to car 
and then loading these chutes back on 
a flat car to be used at the next stop. 

Pdge Tefl 

j'vIelstone, Mont. turned Olit the whole 
country side. One of the. residents 
stated that it' was the largest crowd 
that had ever been in town. The fa:-
mers and business men arranged a 
splendid display of farm products in 
the park west of the depot. It loobd 
like a small farm with a bumper crop 

.and certainly in teres ted the visitors. 
The gatherings at the four stops 

were much enjoyed by both the stoc'<
men on the train and the farmers and 
stockmen who came in from the sur
rounding country. Opportunities were 
given for visiting back and forth and 
discussion of the live stock informally. 
Geo. Bulkley, of the Carnation Farm:;, 
introduced the visiting stock men and 
their live stock to the people and told 
about the Pacific International Stock 
Show which he represented. He is a 
strong and pleasing speaker and was 
easily heard all over the crowd. The 
Carnation Farms have put much effort 
into organizing and handling the Pa::i
fic International special train each year 
and have been a big factor in success
fully transporting live stock for a num
ber of years from the central and east
ern states to this growing live stock 
show, 

The exhibitors on this train were as 
follows: 
W.	 S. \Vood & Sons, Rives J c., Mich. 

Milking Shorthorns 
Forum Farms, Dyke, Iowa, Holsteins 
Carnation Milk Co. Seattle, \Vash. 

Holsteins 
Fairfield Farms, Topeka, Kan. 
.	 Ayrshires 
Emmadine Farms, J. c. Penny, 2 cars 

Gurnseys 
Fern-dell Farms, Green Bay, Wis. 

Guernseys 
Adolph Arp, Eldridge, Iowa, Red Polls 
Dwight Smith & Sons, Bozeman, Mont. 

Milking Shorthorns 
Child & Anceney, Gallatin Gateway, 

Shorthorns 
Bruce Robinson, Des l'I'Ioines, Iowa 

Light Horses 
John Hubly. Mason City, Ill. 

Light Horses 
Harry Gorham, Morris, Ill., Ponies & 

Jumpers 
Jean and Mary Anderson, Minneapolis 

Saddle horses 
Ralph Fogleman, Calendar, Iowa, Shire 

horses 
C.	 E. Jones, Livermore, Iowa, 2 cars 

Belgian horses 
].	 O. Singmaster, Keota, Iowa, 2 cars 

Percheron horses 
F. L. Anderson & Sons, Templeton, 

Iowa, Clydesdale horses 
Chase Bros, \Villow Lake, S. D., Sheep 
VV. G. Miles, Evansville, Wis., Sheep 
J.	 ·G. Hubbard & Son, Hubbard, Ore. 

. Sheep 
H.	 Boerfier, Silverton, Ore., Sheep 
C.	 P. Kizer, Harrisburg, Ore., Sheep 

The success of this train as far as' 
the service rendered by the CM&StP 
is concerned, was due to the splendid 
co-operation of the whole organization 
reaching from the Chicago offices clear 
out to the section and B&B crews who 
moved the portable chutes and helped 
unload and load the stock. Every di
vision did itself proud and it would be 
impossible to name any ~in~le inivi

dual or department which did any more 
than' any other tD make this train 
the most successfuL·. train of its kind 
ever run. This is the same co-operation 
which is going on daily and the public 
does not realize because it is not widel" 
advertised. Each day the transconti"-. 
ental freights on the CM&STP, 263 
and 264, west and east, are making the 
same remarkable on time performance 
due to the daily work of the thousands 
of Milwaukee employees. 

The milk used on the diner of the 
Portland Live Stock special was made 
right on the train by some of VV. S. 
vVood & Sons' Shorthorn cows. Louis 
Berger, the steward, was sure pleased 
to have good supply of fresh milk right 
on the train and the passengers en
joyed it. Mr. Wood lives at Rives 
Junction, :Mich., and his big broadback
ed dual purpose Shorthorns were the 
center of interest in the Montana ter
ritory because they are the type of 
cattle that fill the bill in the semi-arid 
west. 

IN interesting confirmation of the sur
cessful run and successful service 

of The Milwaukee all the way fro'TI 
Chicago to Marengo, the following arc 
published. They also give credit whe~c 

credit is due,-namely to the entire 
personnel that took part in handling 
this remarkable special service: -

TelegrRm 
Portland, 

Oct. 28, 
Evan W. Hall, CM&StPRy., 
Miles City Mont. 

Train arrived On original schedule to 
split second. Most successful 'of all train> 
operated up to date;. and the like of which 
has never heen seen in America before. 
Bulkley and entire crowd loud in their 
praise your treat and say that stops and 
starts were so smoothly made that the" 
really didn't know they hUll taken pla·~e. 
Arived Marengo ten thirty PM. Splendid
mo,:ing pictures anti many stills made upon
arpval. Lctter fully covering our opinion
",,11 follow shortly. Congratulations. 

(Signed) 0;\1 Plummer, Sec. Pac. 
International Live Stock Sho'" 

J.etter from iUr. Gillick 

Mr.	 Evan W. Hall, 
Agricultural Supervisor Miles City, ;\Iont. 

Dear 111'. Hall, 
I was v('ry glad to get your letter 0: 

October 28th enclosing telegram from Mr. 
Plummer inrlicating that the trip was mad 
ovcr our line with many cars or fine cattl 
enroute to the Pacific International [,i<
Stock Expositon at Portland; also wit 
sleepin~ and dining cars to accommodnt 
thc gentlemen in charge. was handled t 
the satisfaction of everyone.

I think you are quite right, that in tr.<· 
Ing to locate the one person or departmen
that is responsible for such complimentar.· 
rem a I'ks, it cannot he done. Service suc.. 
as was rendered to these people movi,," 
from Chicago to Muren.c:o where the trai 
was deli,cred to the OWRR&N, can onl 
be accomplisbed by a machine where even:. 
thing functions. and I believe that. th' 
employe body on our railroad know mo 
about hanclllng sbipments of freight an' 
passongers in a manner that will plea.' 
o,er,·one. than anyone individual mig-h' 

Therefore t.he success of the roovemell' 
is due entirely to everyone who came ;' 
contact with it. 

Yours truly, 
(signed) ;T. T. Gillick, 

Chief Operating Olfi~ 

Lastly, the follQwing letter from M~ 

George Bulkley, in charge of the entir 
expedition will be read with satisfac· 
tion ;wd interest. 



("arnation Milk ProdlJets Co. 
Seattle, l'lovember 14, 1027 

ClI.•Tones, Supt. 
g and Dining Cars, 
0, 1IIlIwaul,ee & St. Paul Railroad, 
0, Ill. 
lr: 

letter is ratlier late following tlio 
01 our Live Stock Special Tr'lin at 
d, Oregon, but these stock sbows do 

~. e anyone much opportunity to write 
and yet we want to be' on record 

you regarding the service which your 
ment rendered to our owners and ex

-_rs on this Special train. 
" Strathearn tells me tbat yOU are the 

ho was responsible for the remarkable 
~ car service and the food which we 

Ted on tliis trip. I want to say, that 
have the personal thanks of every per
aboard that train because there never 
a dining car in 0 ur experience which 

_ os tbe wonderful food and service th:lt 
provided tbls trip. We do not write 
kind of a letter every year after this 

arrives just to be good fellows, l)ilt 
~'ear following days of continuou~Jy 
rkable food, it seemed to us very hn
nt that we let )·ou know how much 

:-he above picture represents 130 man years
 
icc for the Chicago, Milwaukee & SI. Paul
 

. way Co. Left to right they are: J. H.
 
Carthy, Pass Condr. service date 1891
 
Minn. Division, OWel] McCarthy, B & B 

:-eman, service 1872 So. Minn. Division, 
J. McCarthy, B & B Foreman, 'ervice date 
8 H & D Division. Mr. Owen McCarthy 

-lIter)	 is the father of J. H. and C. J. and 
not been in service for some time. 

The Father and Son List 
.\ few more to add to the Geueration to 
__eration count: 

["an E. Miller (father) service date 1894
- "ar W. Miller (son) engineer, service date 

-14-; Bryan E. Miller (son) fireman, ser
e date 1919; Charles L. Miller (son) call 

-", service date 1927. 

Eo E. Miller the father started work on 
e Milwaukee on the W.V. Division and 

_ boys all started on the Trans-Missouri 
- ~ision, and all still work there. 

Thomas Henry Tuomey (father) Agent, 
UDell, Iowa, date 1885; John Vincent Tuo

__ (son) Dispatcher at Ottumwa date 1901. 
Robert White (father) engineer, R.&S:W. 

- "'., date 1880·; Oscar E. White (son) agent, 
sasville, Wis., date 1903. 

A Father and Two Sons 
AM Pulford veteian R. R. employe cele

brales 81 sl hi rthday. 
.-\t an all day party slarling with a turkey 

we all appreciated It. 
Mr. Berger.' the steward,. was busy all 

the time; had a very g06d' crew' of men 
who were wllling workers lind courteo,ls 
and there were no comlliaibis oil' the ser
,·Ice. Mr. Berger per~ooaJJy, fnet all of 
the guests, handled their' Fullman space 
collectIons diplomatically and wa~ atten
tive to aJl of them at each meal. He is a 
very good man. . 

The porters on tIJe two PulhilUns and 
the observation namely, Bradford Sanllers 
and James did their work proljcrly and 
pleasa ntly a t all times apd were very sat
Isfactory. I saw to it that upon arrival 
in Portland, these bo)'s "'ere taken ,:are 
of in t.he way of tips uod einc'e I knew 
they <.lid not get sulllcieht income from 
their own cars t.o justifY tbe eight-day 
t rIp, I managed to gel them a IIttie I)ver 
$25.no eacb, so the)' would at least be able 
to eat on the retnrn trip. 

'l'he service which y.oli g~ve us un tlJis 
trip was one of the higb point.s In tIJe Cll
joyment of all pa~sengers and we are very 
glad to express to you our appredatl"u 
in this rna tter. 

Very truly yours, 
(gignell) Geo. Bulkley 

dinuer at noon and ending with a buffet sup
per with a huge birthday cake decorated with 
81 candles, Sam Pulford 'cdebrates his 81st 
birthday on Dec. 11th at the home of his 
son George in Evanston. His children, grand 
children and one great-grand child helped 
him cerebrate. 

He was presented with a 60 year service 
button by his oldest son Chadie who is an 
engineer in the Mihvaukee TCI:minal, a180 a 
veteran. His youngest son Samuel, Jr., is an 
engineer in the Chi. Terminal. 

Mr. Pulford began to wQrk for the Mil
waukee Company in 1864-. He 'learned the 
machinist trade in the shop at, Racine, Wis. 
going from there to Savanna ,to work in the 
round house. From there he lvent to Chicago 
and worked as assistant round" house foreman 
under Mr. Rapp. 
, He is still in active service as an engine 
dispatcher at BensonviIfe, Ill. 

Making Ends :Meet 
. A Triumph of Resourcefulness 

Over Spitefulness-

T 

By J. H. Quinlon, M .. Aln. Soc. C. E. 
Reprinted from Am. Soc. Civil 

Engineer's Magazine 
HERE comes' a tense moment in 
every engineer's life when the arch 

center is ,to be released, the tunnel 
holed through, the traverse closed, or 
the water turned on. What if it doesn't 
work? ' 

The old Romans had a legitimate ex
cuse when the headings missed and 
they found, themselves digging two 
parallel tunnels where they had hoped 
there would be only a single hole. 
Modern engineers, too, now and then 
need (and find) a legitimate excuse; 
but I knew one modern engineer-al
though it was in the last century-who 
had to ha~e more than an excuse to 
hold up the dangling corner of his 
bridge. And thereby hangs a tale 
heretofore unpublished. 

Three engineers, an inspector, arid 
a commission of farmers were the 
principal characters in this story. First, 
there was the consulting engineer, 
but he didn't cut much figlJre-that is, 
in the story. His work was practically 
done, and well done, tbo, before I 
knew much about the job. Then there 
was the contractor's partner, a most 
capable young engineer; a man with 

a briUiant future-if. it hadn't been 
for that bridge. And,' lastly, of the 
engineers there was myself, a young 
chap just starting out and acting as 
contractor's engineer on the job. 

As often happens, an engineer didn't 
make the blunder but he paid the pen
alty. The bridge was in a Pacific 
Coast State. Although light, it was 
well ,designed. The inspector was old, 
and ignorant, and had a previous 
grudge against the Consulting Engi
neer. Only the cOl11mission of three 
political farmers know why he was 
appointed. Thus, any success for this 
enterprise had to be gained in the face 
of joint spite and ignorance, with only 
engineering resourcefulness as a posi
tive influence. . 

Fortunately, the contractfng firm 
was reliable, consisting of an old ex
perienced bridge builder besides the 
young engineering partner. The con
crete piers for this particular bridge 
were in the shape of a pair of cylin
drical pedestals connected by a gener
ous sized vertical wall or r.:.aphragm. 
This diaphragm did not suit the crab
bed inspector, who wanted the pier 
filled in solid. His insistence won over 
the commissioners, but not the engi
neer partner who was aghast at the idea 
of enlarging the pier and not the foun
dation. Finally, the commission offer
ed to defray all the extra cost, and, 
over the engineer's protest, the senior 
partner yielded. 

So the pier was changed and the 
engineer's worst fears were realized. 
It settled unequally, so much so, in 
fact, that one side skewed lengthwise 
of the bridge, leaving a gap of fully 
9 inches between the edge of the pier 
and the bed-plate attached to the end 
of the truss, which 'was already on 
falsework waiting to be anchored. The 
slory is easy to tell now but the reality 
then was a matter of tremendous im
portance to the conscientious engineer 
partner. A few days after this situation 
became known, he was found dead. 

The commissioners were not only 
ignorant but obstinate. To prove to 
them that the settlement was not im
aginary, I rigged np a long lever arm, 
magnifying the movement. "Seeing is 
,believing" to men of such calibre. 
When they had watched this truth
telling pointer move 30 inches in an 
hour, they became thoroughly fright
ened. The old inspector was discharg
ed. 

To remedy the situation, it was de
,cided to remove the top 50 feet of the 
pier and replace it by lighter iron cy
linders, filled with concrete. Imagine 
with what trepidation I followed my 
measurements as the pier again ap
proached completion. The tragic death 
of the contracting engineer had un
nerved me, and I dreaded the out
come of this new expedient. It was 
more than apprehension; my feelings 
bordered on alarm. Sure enough, 
again a pronounced movement ensued. 
The leaning of the new pier, when com
pleted within a few feet of the top, 
apparently would cause the bed-plate 
to project fully 4 inches over the edge 
-an im])ossible situation. 

(CollLiuued on page 27) 



Current Railroad Topics:_'
 
Summary i of Address by
 

H. E. Byram
 
Before Sioux Falls (S.D.) Cham


ber of Commerce
 
November 21st, 1927
 

"T~ERE is an, ~Id s~,ying th~t
 
Everybody's b1.Jsl11ess IS nobody's 

business'" said H.' E. Byram, Co-re
ceiver of the Chiqgo, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Road, in addre$sing ~he Sioux 
Falls, S. D., Cham,ber of Commerce 
last evening "but this sDol,1ld be amend
ed to read 'EverYbody's business is 
'the railroad's business.' 

"This is true" he continued "because 
the railroad's business is the transpor
tation of the business of the' fariner, 
stock raiser, fruit g'rower, lumberman, 
tiline operator, miller, fabricator, man
ufacturer and all other lines of in'dustry. 

"Handling everybody's business in a 
prompt and satisfactory manner the 
railroad aids in the developmen t of the 
country and prevents :,th,e territory' it 
serves from reverting' to the condi
tions of early days when there were 
only waterways and four footed beast-s 
of burden to afford transportation for 
travelers	 and commodifies. 

"Citizens of the United States, more 
than those of any other country per
haps," cOl1tinue:d the speaker, "have 
grown to depend upon rail services for 
their day to day subsisten(;e and for 
their day to day supplies cf the sinews 
of industry. 

"Through continuous improvements 
in train schedules and operations, the 
railways have made it possible for vari 
ous lines of- business to avoid the tying 
up of'immense sums in stocks of ma

,terial that they were once forced to 
carry in order to meet demands. 

"lvIanufacturers have come to de~ 
pend upon thc receipt of today's freight 
for tomorrow's operation of their plants. 
Interruptions of traffic have been al
most entirely eliminated, Car short
ages, for examplte, for m;~ny years 
considered a necessary evil, are no 
longer experienced, due to the exten
sion of yard, side a'nd passing tracks, 
efficient locomotives, improved dis
patching methods and the cooperation 
of shippers and consignees in the 
prompt loading and unloading a1 
freight, thus releasing equipment for 
use elsewhere. 

"By increasing the number of mi~ 
per freight car per day 15% above 1920, 
The Milwaukee Road in effect placed 
thousands of additional freight cars at 
the call of its patrons last year." 

"In another sense" Mr. Byram point
ed out, 'Everybody's business is the 
railroad business.' Because transporta
tion enters so largely into the affairs of' 
everyone there is a general interest in 
rail lines. For years this in terest was 
often displayed in criticism. Recently, 
however, the attitude of the public has 
changed and its interest is more prq

f,,~e T,+'etY~ 

perly displayed in a cooperative way. 
"The Milwaukee Road operates near

ly half of the entire rail mileage in 
South Dakota and realizes its obliga
tions to residents of this state, Re
gar less of unfavorable condifions in 
the last few years" continued, Mr, By
ram "this road has not permitted its 
service to' det~riorate, and eyen tlirp~gh 
receivership it has continued, the pro
gressive p'olicy for which it is ' rioted 
among railroads. ,',' 

"In the thirty months ended June 
30, 1927, the :Milwa'u!<ee Road expend
ed $32,000,000 f(Jr new equipmentLJer
minal yards, side' and passing tracks, 

- heavier rail, ne\~~ structures, etc., etc. 
, By ~hese mean's and efficient operation, 

this road whe11 it emerges:' from receiv
, ership' \vill have lost :n01ie of the' goo~f' 

will gained in its 80 years of existence'," 
Among the importailfsa'ving~ i~:op

erations since the year 1920, referred to 
by 1v1r. Byram were-

an increase of 23% in average gross 
load per train; 

an increase of 24% in number of 
cars per train; , 

an increase of 19% in average miles 
per train hou 1'; 

a	 decrea'se of 21 % in pounds of coal 
consumed per 1,000 gros's ton mi:es 
moved; 

a	 reduction in percentage of loss and 
damage claims to freight revenue 
from 2.94% in 1920 to 77 hun
dredths of 1% in 1926. 

an ilitn;ase in number of miles run 
by locomotives befween failures 
from 12,400 in 1920,to over 75,000 
(counting as a failure any trouble 
trivial or otherwise, causing a de
lay of five minutes or more to a 
train, even though the delay was 
afterwards made up) ; 

a decrease of 330/0 in cost of locomo
tive repairs per mile run; 

an increase of 15.60/0 in average mi'e
'age per freight car per day, 

"These are all important economies" 
explained Mr. Byram, "and were ob
tained by close cooperation of employes 
and supervisors in all departments," 

Referring to material benefits f1'Om
 
the railways aside from service, 'the
 
speaker reminded his audience that Mil

waukee Road payrolls in South Dakota
 
amounted to about $4,800,000 yearly,
 
distributed among some 3,000 employes.
 
Taxes paid to the state amounted to
 
over $1,200,000 annually. He also ca!l

ed attention to large sums being spent
 
by The Milwaukee Road in National
 
Magazines to advertise the agricultural
 
and industrial opportunities and scenic
 
a ttractions of the Dakotas.
 

Concluding, Mr, Byram spoke of 
the cause for Thanksgiving in the fine 
harvest this fall, estimates of the United 
,Stales Department of Agriculture in
dicating that compared with last year 
South DqkQta will shQw an in creasy of 

55,000,000 bushels of corn 
29,200,000 bushels of wheat 
52,350,000 bushels of oats 
21,300,000 bushels of barley 

2,467,000 bushels of flax , 
,a total increase in those ite'ms of about 
, 160,000,000 bushels, ' 

In addition there will be ,an estimated 
increase of 3,370,000 bushels of pota
toes and 1,100,000 tons of hay. This 
fine showing to be augumented by in
creased returns from diversification,

,live stock, dairying, poultry and eggs, 
fruits, etc. 

"\Ve of the railroad fraternity" said 
Mr, Byram "may be allowed to share 
in your good humor over nature's boun
ty as we share in' the tangible results 
by transporting 'these great crops to 
market." 

Mr. Byram Speaks to Des Moines
 
Audience
 

'WE all share the feeling of thank
'fulness, you must have because of 

the large measure of prosperity that 
is	 being enjoyed, this year by Iowa and 
neighboring states" said Mr. H. E. 
Byram, Co-receiver of the Chicago, 
Mtlw~ukee & St. Paul Railway, in ad
dreSSll1g the Des Moines (la,) Adver
tising ,Club on Nov. 22nd, 

"The 'co'rn crop of this state is es
timated', at 378 million bushels, the qual
ity is good, other crops have done 
well, and the prices of live stock, dair': 
products, poultry, etc" I understan:: 
promise a good profit to the producer~_ 
Conditions in the north west as <
whole also have been very satisfactory, 

As a railroad's business consists 0: 
transporting the business of other~ 
quite naturally we are deeply intereste 
in agricultural and general industriai 
conditions, Therefore, we are mue: 
pleased over the prospect of sharill_ 
in your prosperity. ' 

You are all familiar with the sloga" 
'\Ve are advertised by our Jov-il'_ 
friends' said the speaker, but m'
fortunately tbose who were not friend" 
for many years did a pretty good je 
of advertising the railways. 

The most one could say about the
effort is that it was free, and' thil1_ 
one gets for nothing usually are 1~ 
very desirable. 

vVithin the last decade, the railwa< 
ha ve dropped their indifference to c 
ticism and have adopted the policy 
acquainting the public with transpr
tation affairs; explaining methods 
operation, handicaps, financial retur: 
etc., etc. As a result there has be 
a remarkable change in public sen 
ment and there are evervwhere e 
dences of a cooperative sp·irit. 

Of course, these publicity effc. 
would not have been so effective, -
the railways not supported, them w: 
first class service. They have l:" 
proved train schedules and other or 



yards, new and longer side and passing 
;!lions, spent many millions for cars 
and locori10tives, new and enlarged 
rracks, improved repair ·shops equipped 
with modern machinery, water treating 

lants, coaling stations, heavier rail, 
allast. and a hundred and one items 

~l playing a definite part in the safe 
...nd prompt movement of your busi

ess, 
I n planning its advertising campaign 

'or this year The Milwaukee Road 
ad unusual factors to consider, among 

-hem .its recent extension to the North 
-oast; the development of competitive> 
- affic via the Panama Canal; the fall
.•g off of export and import business 

ia Pugef Sound ports; the depression 
.:\ the northwest from which that ter
~itory is SO splendidly recovering; the 
:remendous development of motor trav-

I; and, as a consequence the receiver
ip. 
Under· tliese circumstances a strong 
nstructive campaign was decided 

pan in addition to the usual advertis
g for passenger .business. 
\Ve feel that the. program so far as 

-esults can be judged at this time while 
: is still under way, has been quite 
;' ccessftil. The hundreds of thous
ands· who read the advertisements can

e regions served 'by The Milwaukee 
t help forming the impression that 
e regions sreved by The Milwaukee 
e rich in resources and have a most 

romising future; and that the future 
• The-.Milwaukee Road is likewise 
·omising beca·use of its close relation
'p with the business life of the ter

:ory it serves. 
~[any tho.~sands of coupons have 
en. sen t. in by readers of these ad ver
'ements who appear to be largely 
'erested in travel to the sections so 

:::ractively described; and in agr.icul
raj opportunities. Many of them ask 

ut opportunities for certain lines of 
~iness. We have heard from every 

- e in the union and from most for
cou ntries." 

. ~r. Byram described the activities of "the 
~oad progressive ways. such as the buj·ld.· 
of a beautiful inn at Gallatin Gatcway, 
Milwaukee's new entrrtnce to Yellowstone 
; the instal1"ation of twelve new all stcel 

; the applicati<Jn bf roller bearings' 
'!lese trains, for the first time in rail 
ry; ;'Ind..various other improvem"entsi stat
u,at as a result of the policy continued 
gh receivership, The Milwaukee Road 
<merge in· line physical condition; with 

,hly satisfactory morale, and no impair. 
of its r~putation for progressiveness 

: up in the last 80 years. 

dosing Mr. Byram discussed the proposed 
r involving the Great Northern Railway, 

_ ern Pacilic Railway, Chicago, Burlington 
'ncy Railroad and Spokane, Portland & 

Railway, explaining that Iowa and 
~l3tes in this section would be adversely 

by any consolidation that created prac
a tran,p<Jrtation monopoly and· jeopard
e future of the Mil'waukee Road, bring
ut conditions whereunder The Milwau

oad might be unable to meet the de
f this section for- service_ and facilities. 

er words'.' said M r. Byram, "the resi
Iowa have nothing to gain and much 

by the proposed merger. I note that 
'a Railro,'d Commission is alert to the 

. lhi' 6il4ati9H i}1]9 h~s !f1~HY~n~q if! 

the case in the interest of the people of your 
state. 

Freight Rates and the Price of
 
Wheat
 

FREIGHT rates do not to any mark
ed degree affect prices received 

by the farmer for wheat, according 
to a study just completed by the Bur
eau of Railway Economics as to the 
relationship of wheat prices to trans
portation costs. 

The bulletin covers primarily the 
1926-1927 wheat crop. The informa
tion regarding prices paid to farmers 
was obtained from country elevators, 
shippers or farmers at representative 
origin points throughout the principal 
wheat" producing sections of the United 
States. 

"It is sometimes assumed," accord
ing to the bulletin issued by the Bureau 
of Railway Economics, "that freight 
rates to primary markets have a defin
ite effect upon local farm prices." Un
der this general assumption, the price 
to farmers at points more distant frol11 
market (measured in terms of freight 
rates) would be 10'wer than the price 
at nearer points, the difference in price 
being definitely attributable to the dif
ference in freight charge. 

"Thus, at a point having a freight 
rate of 15 cents to primary market, 
the farm price might be expected to 
be 5 cents lower than at a point with 
a freight rate of only 10 cents. 

Assumption Not Supported 
"The rates and prices shown in this 

bulletin do not support this assumption. 
There appears to be no definite rela
tion between prices paid to farmers 
and freight rates to primary markets. 

"In the first place, at points having 
the same freight rates to a primary 
market, the prices paid to farmers 
not only differed considerably, but 
showed no uniformity even in their 
differences. 

"Secondly, farm prices at points with 
longer hauls and higher freight rates 
.to market were often higher than at 
points from which the freight rate to 
market was lower and the haul was 
shorter. 

No Computable Relation 
"Thirdly; although in many cases 

'higher farm prices were paid at points 
near to market than at points more dis
tant in terms of freight rates, the cU
ference in price seemed to have no 
computable relation to the difference in 
freight rate." 

While the United States is the larg
est producer of wheat in the world, it 
is relatively the smallest exporter 
among the great wheat-producing na
tions, according to the bulletin. 

In respe.ct to some of the marketing 
factors which enter into production and 
sale of wheat. the bulletin points out 
that "dockage" in wheat always affects 
the price to the farmer. Dockage in
cludes all foreign material that can be 
separated from the wheat by appro
priate cleaning devices. 

"Dockage not only decreases," ac
cording to the bulletin, "the prices 
paid to the farmer and increases the 
handling charges at the elevators, but 
causes the unnecessary use of many 
rai1r()f+d ci!r~. H hf+? !;l~el1 estimMeq 

that during the years 1923 to 1925, an 
annual average of 'over 34 million bush· 
els of dockage was included in the es
timated wheat production. Had all of 
this been transported by rail, it would 
have unnecessarily required more than 
26,500 cars annually. The DepartmeLt 
of Agriculture estimates that spring' 
wheat farmers who clean their market 
wheat gain more than 5 cents per bush· 
el as a result of cleaning." 

'Teteran R;yC"r Dh-ision Conductor Frank 
L. DH},;cr. 

Things Usually Go Right With 
Him Who Goes Likewise 

GltY E. Sampson 
The world goes wcll 

With him who looks 
At things through smiling eyes, 

'¥ho tackles every job with cheer, 
No matter what it's size; 

Who always has a cheering word 
For every dne he meets, 

Who never brags of his success 
Nor growls at a defeat. 

Who always looks one in the face 
Whom he should chance to meet, 

Who never says a lot of things 
Then whispers, "Don't repe;lt"; 

Who never trics to tcll you why 
Some folks don't get along 

Rut takes an invoice of himself 
Before he "spiels" his song. 

If each of us will take these lines 
For just what they are worth 

vVe'lI find a lot more happiness 
On this old jolly earth. 

Night 
Edna Clare Nesral 

The sable night takes on 

The splendor of ivory tusks, 

·And stalks the globe as the prehistoric 

Mammals of orden dusks. 

Far on the rim of the world, 

Holding converse with the sky,
 

A long ragged line of trees
 

Goes droning by.
 

Js there anything in all the world
 
As lonely as the night,
 

When the trees hold converse
 

In the half tone light.
 

Or i. there· anythil\g anywhere
 
That I, could ever find,
 

As soothing as the darkness
 

To my tired mind?
 

i 



BUREAU
 
OF SAFETY
 

ing a, thought to the con
sequences. It is because of 
this thoughtles'sness that 
1110st accidents occur. 

If everyone witl practice 
Safety First continually for 
a reasonable length of time, 
it will soon become a firmly 
established habit, so that we 
will unconsiciously do the 
right thing atl the time. 

There is one particular 
thing which I "".auld like 
to impress upon all of you, 
and that is, contributory 
negligence. If any employee 
observes a fellow employee 
taking dangerous chances, or 
if he observes any dangerous 
condition of auy kind, and 
fai:s to take action to pre
vent it, he is guilty of con
tributory negligence; and 
should an accident occur on 
account' ;)f' such dangerous 
condition, ~e would probably 
feel that"'o"e was in part re
sponsible for it. 

Let us observe Safety First 
all of the time. 

E.	 B. Cornwell 
Chief Dispatcher. 

J\Torthern Montana Division 
WHEN :Mr. A. ]. Richard

son, Engineer on the 
Northern Division was ask

.ed to write an article on 
Safey, he accompanied it 
with the following note:
"Enc'osed you will find the 
result of my 'efforts, and 
should yOlt find it not suit 
able for your purpose please 
do not hesitate to consign 
it to the traditional for all 
manuscripts for which bud' 

ding authors neglect to send return 
postage." However, I am sure that 
better results will bc obtained by 
"broac,1casting" this article, so the 
waste-paper basket is spared for other 
purposes. 

"Cross Crossings Cautiously. The 
Chance Taker Always Loses." 

These words on posters placed in 
conspicuous locations around railroad 
property sh6u]d remind us that each 
employee of the road, resardless of the 

Saftey First 
SAFETY First are the two most sug

gestive 'words which I know of. 
They apply to every phase of human 
life, domestic and industriaL \Ale safe
guard our health, wealth, and happiness 
by careful consideration of ways and 
means to that end, but every now and 
then, we hear of some brother worker 
who becomes careless in the pursuit 
of his duties, and who pays the pen
alty by loss of life or Jimb, Probably 

fag e FOlfrleell 

To	 .k~ARN 

Novulet this le.rfOI'\, dont let it PllJJ' 
R~'flro.tld men fhould CQpy from.the..PCO"~kOff. 

ey pullu:t" t~ethe.. tlrtlleon.!Y w~ , 
To pufyouI"' Divi/ion 01'\ ffie mtlp 1b:rt~ 

99 per cent of personal injury accidents 
are preventable if proper care is ex
ercised in the performance of our du
ties. Statistics prepared by the Ka
tional Safety Council show that ten 
lives are lost in the U uited States everv 
hour by accidents, most of which wer'e 
preventable had proper care been ex
ercised. Most of the accidents on our 
railways are due to thoughtless dis
regard of rules and instructions. I 
do not believe that rules and instruc
tions are intentionally wiolated, but 
that it is done r-ardessly, without Ziy
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nature:. of .his work, is expected .to do 
his duty. in. such J11arweras to. help. the 
Safety V'ii-sCriJ.ei:vein'enC. ..... . '. ': ~, 

,The scene-usually depicted on these 
pos:ters should be an especial aPpeal to 
engine men ,.\0 do .all in their power to 
elil11itiate;, or,at least. rednce. accidents 
at, grade, crossings. Allowing for the 
increased, number of automobi~es, re
ports by the Inte'rstate Commerc'e Com
mission show a reduction in the num
ber of"accidents at highway crossings, 
and while this. is gratifying, it should 
not cause us to permit our caution to 

n relax. Instead, it should, be an incen
of tive to increase care and watchfulness. 
;at One of the early patriots of our
 

country is often quoted for his declar

ce ation that "ETERNAL VIGILANCE
 

IS THE PRICE OF LIBERTY,"

r and just so surely today eternal vigil 

ance is the price of SAFETY. 
. A watchful engineer can do consider

able in boosting Safety First movement. 
A lqlost daily we read, of' some horror 
at a grade crossing. Did the engineer 
do .a,!1 in his power, short of coming to 
a stop'. The whistle on' a locomotive 
can be heard a long distance and if the 
whistle sjgnal for a highway is properly 
~otlnded at a proper distance the rna· 
jorlty of motorists will heed it. 

On some highways at certain seasons 
the traffic is particularly heavy, and 
sometimes drivers are absorbed in the 
operation of their own machines" and 
it can do no harm If the highway whis
tle' ·siglial. is repeated. Sound the 
whistle in stich a manner that those in 
the vicinity may know that a train is 
coming and expects to have sole use of 
tha t crossing for. the time being. 

The' season is here when drivers will 
be travelling with windows of their 
cars '. closed. and for that reason thev 
may not be able to hear the whistl'e 
as. well as they could with the windows 
open. Engineers can particularly over
come this handicap by prolonging their 
warning,' '. . 
Evei:y~ngine ,crew has' seen some 

"chancect;i.ker" dart across on' short 
tlrile;\vith<i verv scailt margiil of safe
tv. in spjte o£ all' warnings, Of him it 
can only be said: "Eventtially;if not
nQ.w. t ' - - .. 

it	 "For an eligine crewotobeon the alert 
at' highway cross1ngsorily is not suf
ficient. 'Switching cars is a dan'gerous 
occu,pati6ri 'al1d it i's' a Safety First move 
to' 'preven t i'rijury, to your tra in crew. 
Sometimes your efforts in, this direction 
may ,not be appreciated by the brake
man" but it is easier to take ,a saucy 
siRna! than to help pick up a man with 
a limb ,cu.t off, Frequently a trainman's 
lamp may go out, or his light disappear 
while cars are in m,otion. The en~ine
man has no means of knowledge wheth
er or not all is well. The brakeman 
may have slipped or stumbled and fall
en, and continued' movement of cars 
may perhaps cost him the loss of a 
limb or possibly his life. It is better 

er	 to play the game of SAFETY FIRST, 
and stop. If you have done that which 
you ought not to have done, signals 
will soon tell, and it will be pleasanter 

in to see him ready for work the next 
day or trip, and say ,"Hello", than toad inquire at the hospital as to "how is

ch he getting	 along?'.', ' 
the 

Railroad companies are spending real 
money to advance Safety' First, but 
unless every employee, in the discharge 
of whose duties there is anv element of 
danger gets, into the game, little pro
gre,ss can be made, and your' job and 
mine will still be hazardous. 

Safety First is a slogan adopted at 
the outset of the movement, and by 
the exercise of carefulness and effi
ciency it can be made a rcality, SAF E
TY FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE 
TIME, 

Attendance at inquests or lawsuits 
may be considered as "easy money" 
when members of a train crew are 
called as witnesses, but thru your neg
lect or carelessness someone may be 
suffering, .The money earned in the 
'regular discharge of your duties will 
look just as good, and buy just as much 
as that received for telling a judge and 
jury how the other fellow was not as 
careful as he might have been, while 
at the same time a little more care on 
your part might have permitted some
one to go thru life uncrippled, 

That Safety First is a paying pro
position reminds me of a StOi'y. heard 
a good many years ago. After waming 
me of the danger of the work I Wali 

doing at that tfme, the kindly old lady 
drove it home by telling of an English 
gentleman who was about to embark 
on a long journey and was in quest of 
a coachman to drive the family car
riage during his absence. Several ap
plicants presented themselves, and as 
a test of their skill in handling a pair 
of spirited horses, they were asked to 
drive as close to the edge of a cliff as 
they could. They were complimented 
on their ability in the test, but the one 
who got the job was the one who re
mained back at a safe distance. He 
would not take a chance, 

Let us all contribute our bit toward 
hastening the evolution of the human 
race into beings who Cilll live ill the 
age of automobiles and trains. just a~ 

our ancestors learned painfully and 
tragically to live in the age of domesti 
ca ted horses alld cart wheels, 

Mr. George Huffnpn, Engineer on 
the Terre Haute Division was the writ 
er of the following! article. Mr. Huffman 
has a very	 enviable safety record, aile! 
is considered one of the best Safety 
Men on the Terre Haute Division, 
which wOldd seem to indicate that he 
believes in "practicing" what he 
"preaches." 

Ever since	 the beginning of the so
called "Mechanical revolution" and 
even before that time, every age, al 
most every	 generation has been called 
upon to adopt itself to new methods 
of life. As civilization develops. life 
becomes more and more complicatecl 
and no one has been found to eliminate 
the complications once thev have ar
rived. ',TIle	 sometimes go at the prob
lem from the wrong end and adopt 
s;rong rules and laws to govern the 
new complications, but in the end we 
find that this is folly, that the only 
thing adoptable is human nature it 
self. 

During the	 past few years the Rail 
roads have	 been struggling with the 
problem of automobiles which is a 
problem that the public must solve. 

The Railroad has been put to a large 
expense of protection at their highway 
crossings, but until, the public has been 
taught that the mechanical crossing 
signals are not periect and are apt to 
go wrong at any moment, it should 
approach all crossings under control. 

If the public could attend our Safety 
Meetings and see what has been done 
for the Safety of employees, and how 
each suggestion given has been handled, 
it might pave the way for such meet
ings to be held by the public with some 
safety official to tei! them the dangers 
of railroad crossings, It seems as if 
there are l1110re automobiles hitting 
trains, than trains hitting automobiles, 
due first to carelessness on the part 
of the driver, and second to faulty 
brakes. 

On the railroad if the engineer finds 
the brakes of his train do not hold, 
extra precaution is taken, and so should 
the auto driver do' the same, being 
forced to keep his brakes in good con
dition for the protection of himself and 
the public in general. A new safety re
cord was set in this country by the 
railroads for the first half of 1927 in 
which two passengers were killed out 
of millions carried. A direct relllllt of 
safety meeting. being held thl'oughout 
the country. 

Of course, the accident list for em
ployees is less satisfactory, due to the 
nature of their work. Employees are 
exposed to danger from which they 
cannot always be guarded. The rail
road company is constantly stressing 
the idea of caution among its workers. 
also the ~eneral public, to the end 
that furtl1er"-reduction of loss of lives 
and injuries -'may be affected. 

There ·;rhVays will be the possibilitv 
of accideilts due to mental lapses which 
Gccur to other than highly efficient em
ployees, but the railroads have reduced 
the death list untie it is almost 'non
existent. If the careless auto driver. 
knew how quickly an engineer had to 
decide whether to take the chance of 
hitting an automobile, or injuring one 
of his own train crew, he would surely 

,be more thoughtful. 
Now that winter is here, tIte whis..tle 

should be sounded and the bell should 
be rung un til the crossing is passed 
as people in an enclosed car might not 
hear your train coming, 

\Ve have regu}.ar Safety Meetings on 
our division, and it is wonderful what 
has been accomplished during the last 
six years, Our operating officials are 
with us and gladly handle any sugges
tion which is given, Our section men 
deserve a great deal of credit for their 
interest in safety first, also. 

I attend every meeting when possible 
and always hear' of something new, or 
somcthing that I had not thought of, 
thereby profiting by the other fellows 
experienc,es. If we practice safety first 
on the railroad, we will do so at home, 
and this means a great deal. 

Mr. Wm. ]. Esslinger, Engineer on 
the Musselshell Division, writes that 
"Safety First is such a large field, and 
covers so much ground that I hardly 
know how to go about it. However. 
will give my views as I see them" and 
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then proce~ds to express himself most 
aptly: 

\Nhen speaking of "safety first" the 
average person usually assumes that it 
meanS personal protection, although our 
railroad men of today take a much 
broader view an.d take property as well 
as human life into consideration. 

In writing this article I am relating 
my views as an Engineman, as I have 
been in the Engine Service for the 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. for more than 
twenty years. 

To actually practice Safety, an En
gineman must first of all use his very 
best judgment and I wan I. to say that 
good judgment means everything to 
himself and to the company for which 
he is working. 

Eternal "vigilance while on duty is 
v.ery essential for our own Safety as 
well as our fellow workmen. 

OJ-ir railroads have spent huge sums 
of money for devices and appliances to 
safeguard us and the public. But, the 
moment that we as individuals relax, 
and' shirk. our responsibility, disaster 
and the result.ant pangs of remorse are 
waiting just around the corner. 

Th'e n'ature of our work is such that 
we must necessarily depend upon one 
another to a :very great extent. a'nd an 
oversight or failure on the part of any 
one of us nearly always plunges others 
into trouble or disaster. 

EXPERIENCE-how small it mav 
sound, but what a heap that word 
means' to a railroad man and especially 
to the one who is ready and willi'lg 
to profit by valuable kwnowledge t.hus 
gained. \Alhen working with a begin
ner, it has always been my desire to 
impress upon him the importance of 
SAFETY FIRST, and. as one woulrl 
say, to get him started off on the right 
foot. 

Good advice at such a time. if given 
in a friendly manner usually bears the 
desired returns to the one receiving 
same, and also for our Company. 

\Vhile we railroad men depend unon 
good judgment, experience and edura
tion, for Safety-the Public 11111st be 
educated to the danger involved on a 
railroad, and especially :It highway 
crossings. The railroai'ls are Hoing 
considerable along these lines, ?url we 
railroad men can do considerable bv 
discussing this m'ltter among ou'r 
friends and acqu::tintances and esneeia1ly 
if a little diolomacy is resorted to. and 
we do not allow ourselves to be drawn 
into arguments. a little "soft soap" 
and less "sand" will work wonders. 

If the average auto driver could but 
know the feeling experienced by the 
locomotive engineer when an automo
bile has a close race to ma ke a cross
ing. and sometimes doesn't make it, 
I feel certain the taking of these 
chances would cease entirely. The En
gineer usually has left loved ones at 
bome and he knows just what it means 
for some lives when his engine strikes 
an automobile. 

It has occurred to me that some of 
us might prevail upon the Editors of 
papers where we live. to do some mis
sionarv work as to SAFETY FIRST 
all railroad crossings. 

I am glad to say that OUI' local of
ficials have everyone on the MUSSEL. 
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SHELL Division taking a keen interest 
in SAFETY FIRST. 

Superintendent M. J. Flanigan of' 
the Iowa Division addressed the largest 
assembly of employees at a Safety 
meeting since he has had charge of that 
division. At their October Safety 
Meeting, held October 28th at Perry, 
Iowa, there were present 156 employees 
representing all branches of the service. 
(Leave it to the Irish!) Mr. Flanigan 
spoke to the men present, as follows:
"It does not make any difference what 
we are doing,-Iet's square the job with 
Safety First. Let's not only make it 
safe for ourselves, but let's make it 
safe for the fellow who has to use what 
we are working on, whether it's a lo
comotive, bridg'e, track, or anything. 
If we were at war in a battle there 
were 785 wounded, which is the total 
number of injuries on the System for 
September, every newspaper in the' 
country would have it on the front 
page, in bold .red type. We don't think 
about these things until they happen 
to us; until we or some of our near 
and dear relations are crippled or killed. 
1 think our men are as clever as on any 
other part of the system, or any other 
man's railroad, but we have got to give 
it some thought and I am sure and sat
isfied that if we do, each and every 
one of us will be a real Safety First 
Man." That's the spirit, Mr. Flanigan, 
and here's hopin' the next blue print 
report shows the Iowa Division up a 
half dozen or so notches. If anything 
will do it, Safety Meetings of the "Oc
tober Brand" should. 

WHY NOT THINK 
I t's a little thing to do, 

Just to think. 
Anyone, no matter who, 

Ought to think. 
Take a little time each day 

From tbe minutes thrown away; 
Spare it from your wor.k or play

Stop and think! 

You will find that casualties, 
Are mostly caused by men like these, 

Men who "haven't got the time" to 
Stop and think. 

Half the trouble that we see, 
Trouble brewed for you and me, 

Probably would never be, 
If we'd think. 

Shall we, then. consider this? 
Shall we think? 

Shall we journey, hit or miss, 
Or shall we think? 

Let's not go along by guess, 
But rather to 'ourselves confess 

It would help us more or less 
If we'd think! 

A Possible Future Attraction 
A N enormous gathering attended the 

first annual beat-the-train-to-the
crossing contest held today. Gate re
ceipts were large. There were seven 
entries. Trains were chartered to 
cross every ten minutes until all of the 
entrants had contested, 

First prize went to Lightning J ohn
son who crossed three-fifths of a sec
ond ahead of the engine. He received 

a new sport model Blue Lick auto as' a 
trophy and will get a hundred doll;Hs 
more for a signed testimonial say{ng 
he prefers the Blue Lick for crossing 
crossings. Second Prize, ;( cheaper 
model Blue Lick auto, was wort iby 
Dare Devil Hudson who lacked orlly 
a fraction of an inch of clearing the 
engine. He will receive fifty dollars 
for a signed testimonial. 

The other five contestants who 
drove Blue Lick cars all received sums 
sufficient for handsome funerals, the 
amounts being paid to their heirs Jor 
the suitable gift. 

-College Humc-

Route Your Merchandise by 
Freight 

BELO\AI is an appeal to the business. 
men of Mankato, Minn. by the 

various truck a'nd transfer interests of 
that city; urging the importance of s\ic'J . 
interests and of the. personnel thereof,. 
to a city, because of their patronag':; 
etc. The idea will fit rJ].ost. ailywherc. 

Mr, Business Man 
You are. constantly striving to keep 

out outside competition, Peddlerg-, Mall 
Order Houses and other salesmen who 
g-ive no support to the City whatever
they come in, make a sale an~ leave. 
they are never here wherl a donatio" 
is wanted for some needy'~ause, To 
assist vou in this work vou have a 
Chamber of Commerce and maintain a 
Retail Merchants Association. 

But did you ever stop to think that 
while you are out protecting the in
terests of your business, :irou are i:l 
many cases doing what is a detriment 
to vour own business. for instance the 
mo~e steady-emploved there are iil the 
Citv the better business and collections 
;>re: But if you take your work aw'lY 
from the local concerns they in tur'\ 
must cut down on the number of their 
employees-and this is just what i
happening to your local Transfer: mea 
at the present time. Not thi.nking tha: 
it is any concern of yours you ar.. 
thoughtlessly availing yourselves of 
outside transferring of freight, coun:, 
ing the slight gain (if any) as shee
profit, never thinking of'your own cus, 
tomers whom you rely on to pay u 
each week, who are employed 'by 1.1 
local Transfer Houses. If outside con',
 

. petition is allowed to 'come in and tal 

your business from these c'ompaili'e:
 
your customers will be o'ut of work ar:'
 
there are about three hundred famili 
directly concerned in this' matter, qui' 
a few of these are your own best cu. 
tomers. To retain their business " _ 
must co-operate with the Transfer ~1 
and eliminate the outsiders, and tu 
your work to local men who are c 
tributing to your bus'iness in some ,'-" 
every day. 

Route your merchandise by 
Aug. Dieke 
C. W. Jessup & Son 
Fred Diekc
 
Glen Page
 
Ben Dieke
 

W. R, Hammett 



SPORTS 
Standing of 

CHICAGO )I1LWAUKEE and ST. PAl;L RY. BOWLI:-iG LEAGUE 

TeamB	 Won Lost Per Cent HIgh Totals Average.,Ti('k"t Auditor _I 1i) IH3 97U :{Gi)i;~ 870-23 
Car Accountant 2-1 1G (UrI lOW 3;i!),"J-I &:;.i-2 
Frci~ht Auditor 2:! 20 ;,24 n.i'i :;i)~:;1l S-I:a-24 
.\ ut!ito I' InvC'stmf4nt ~1 :!1 ,,00 flkO ::.:;:m:! RiH-20 
.\,~'t. (Comptroller JIJ :!:{ -1;;~ n:H :·~.j4In S-I;{-l:J 
I:N'ort!s JO 2;~ 4;")2 (Hi) {);)02i, ><:l;l--Itl 
IJtJh:pr~	 J~ 21 ·Hi:! D.i-l 0:.!27S 
I.'omptroller 1,) .")--	 ~~{~r;:!7 oJ'" 10~tl 3Hi'-I 

ISDIVIDl'AL A"ERAGE 

Pla)'er and Club	 Games H. Pins A,. 

., I. Alhright	 A '1(1. In\"('8c. 42 2H 7-';:{:J JS ;-21 
'l're<kett Cal' A{·Ct'~. -12 234 77-:;:{ JS-I-2G 

:1. Lange ..hs·t. Compt. 2-l 222 -1-121 IM-5 
-I. FauB COI\lPt. -12 2,i7 77:n 1~:·~-1;.) 
:l." Krumrpi Ticl,,,t Aut!. ;{!) 2;~S 7\l7:~ 181-1-1 
~;. Dale, J. Auditol' tnYt'st. 1~ 2.1;) :{ ~70 1~1-12 
7. Gum?	 '1'icl<"t Auel. 42 2:ri 7:-,7.) lS!)-2" 
K (;nvin 'ri('l~E't. Aud. ;~n 220 71141 l~-n 
:J. Gl:'ntz I·' I' t. AutlitOlo :l!J 2:\8 IO:3:{ 180-13 

111. Mohl'	 ASf;t. COlllj't.. ~2 2~:i 70)1~ 17il. 
II. Dnl<>, F. RN:ord :1D 2:n 1i!l71i ]7R-:14 
1:!. Sehell AIHlit.ot' Inypst. --!~ 2:!S 7:{71i 17;)-J!J
I;{. I-Iegnl"llt ]o'rt. Auditor H ~21 71"4 n:;-fI
1-1. Rumsey ('nr .dcc't,. 42 n:; 7:1:H 17~-1f; 
I.,. Patrick us Record" -!2 2:{li 727ei 17~-1O 
)Ii. Tobin 'I'iekpt Aul1. 42 :W:·\ 71!l!) 171-17 
11. Pl'tenwn Frt. Auditor g!) 2:·12 lilil':{ 171-14 
IS. Pet.ers Officers ;{Ii 2:{f; (il~:·: 170-2.• 
lB. .. O'Shea Comlllo :1!) 220 fjf,Ml JIO-l!l
:?u. Specht	 Asst. Compt.. 30' 2:~2 fif).)! 170-1 

}lIGH TEAi\[ AVERAGE-THREE GAMES 
Freight Auditor 2773 Ticket AUllitor 2733 AIHlitor Invcstnwnt :?710 

HIGH SINGLE GA)[E 
Car Accountant 1040 Comptroller 1040 Auclitor InYestment OoSS 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE-THREE GAi\lES 
Fa us 60:; Tl'(>skelt 651 

HIGH SINGI,E GAME 
F.uus 207 

Stunding of 
C M & St .P '\Tomenta Bowling Lea1:"ue 

Teams	 'Won Lost Per Cent High Totals Average 
Computing' No. 1 31 2 .039 448 12(;58 . 383.19 
'ar Accountant 2-l 9 .727 4.30 1241)2 377.JO 

Tnling 21 12 .H30 38S 111-11 :{37.20
'Ticket Auditor 17 16 .51G 3li9 0803 207.2 

olllputing No. 2 14 10 .42-l 3;;6 lJ660 2!l224 
Freight Auditor No. 1 JO 2:{ .303 40f) 8003 272.20 
• uultor of Expenditure R 2;) .2~2 :3M3 87ti8 2(-)5.23
Prelght Auditor No. 2 7 26 .212 383 !lUi4 277.2;{ 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAflE 

Pla)'er and Club Games H. Pins A\·. 
I. E. Albright Computing No. 1 ;{3 2:lfi 4777 144.25 
:!. .r. MeDonultl CompuLing No. 1 3:; 202 4iH8 1:38.4 
3. V. Kulton Car Accountflnt 33 196 -l305 132.0nies, 4. G. Narjcs Cal' Accountnnt .H 100 4273 120.16

and 50 M. Porten 'l'yping 3",) 159 413U J2;).11
oj, F. Benson Cal' Accountant 3:{ 1M 3&34 110.8ilie~. 
o. M Maney Frt. AUllltor No. 2 30> 1G8 3701 112.5quite Jol. Prestin Typing :;0 " WO 32li8 108.28 

cus	 M. Baelr Tic!,et Auditor 30 IG2 3194 106.14 
II M. Freitag Tlcl,et .Auditor' 3:1 HII 3'H3 104.41you ~L E. Reck	 Computing No.2 .,:1 H2 3430 103.:H.,men C. Barbpr 'l'icket Auditor . 18 148 1822 101.4

_3. C. r.akowsky Computing No.1 :{3 1;:;2 3323 1002:lturn H. :\1. Drebes Freight Auditor No. 1 S3 135 3291 U9.24.-~c0l! P . Kinney· Aud. of Expenditul'e 21 HI 2047 !J7.10 
way oj, G. Dorr Computing No. 2 3".J 138 3179 06.11

Ii. E. Ryan 'J'yping 27 132 25i'2 95.17 
l'ao L. Teske	 Freight Auditor No. 1 33 137 3117 !l4.15 

HIGH TEA1I1 AVERAGE-THREF. GAMES 
Car Accountant 13U 2ud. Computing No. 1-12G7 

HIGH SIJ'GLE GA~IF; 

Car Accountant 453 2nd. (Computing No. 1-448 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE-THREE GA1I'1ES 
E. Albright 535	 2nll. G. Narjes 490 

HIGH SINGLE GAi\1E 
E. AlbrIght 235	 2nd. J. McDonald 202 

Chicago League Notes 
WELL the turkeys are all gone by 

now however we must let you 
know that E. May of the Officer's team 
won one with' a count of 234 whil~ 
Hank Mohr of the Asst. Comptrollers 
won the other with a 225 score. Hank 
evidently did not have much confidenc 
that night as he had a turkey order. d. 
Hope you were able to cancel the or
der Hank. 

Just when the lowly Comptroller,; 
were about to claim a lot of glory lor 
piling up a 1040 game the Car Ac
countants had to gct sore and tie tl.e 
Comptrollers score. There is on~ 
thing however you must give th~ 
Comptrollers te~,m due credit fer shoot
ing the first thousand game of tl·..e 
ycar. I t might be said, however that 
both teams shot a 700 game before 
going in for the big counts. Might 
pay other teams to try this policy. out. 

The individl:al three high game seri~s 
and high single games have gone by 
the boards in the p:.tst month. 01 l' 

old good natured friend Treskett kickeJ 
the maples over for a 651 count thus 
chasing Shorty Dales 650 to the ash 
can. On the same night Faus started 
with a 267 game, came back with 217 
and 181 for a total of 665 which is high 
to date. 

Peterson of the Freight Auditors h~s 

had a tough time this year trying to 
reach the 200 mark. Dec. 13 (Unlucky) 
he finally was able to push 'em up to 
the head pin for a 232 which was also 
good for the buck. N.ice work Pete 
.yump on 'em. Page Andy. 

Reinert has started to take dancing 
lessons from	 Bubbles Hegardt. Be 
careful you fellows you will fall a way 
to a ton. 

Faus and Albright have now joined 
Fellers gutter	 ball club, you have' to 
throw the first ball in the ditch before 
you can classify. 

Belter where has the dope on your 
ball gone? 

Felix Specht is still at it with the 
old hook, he	 too, like Peterson has 
finally nickeu-. the pins for a 200 count. 

The CM&~tP	 League will pay the 
entry fee to tIl'e-/National Tournamelit 
for one team	 and here's hoping the 
boys get a lotta wood. 

How about Madison, ·Wisc. Milwau
kee, Green Bay, Minneapolis and vari 
ous other places alolig our lines, we 
would like to see your standings pub
lished in this column. Why not make 
a carbon copy of your league stand
ing about the tenth of each month 
and mail it to	 the editor of the maga
zine. 

Krumrei of the Ticket Auditor's team 
rolling in Schueneman's Logan Square 
Tournament totalled 681 in the singles 
and also registered over 1800 in the 
all events which counts were both good 
for a slice of the prize money. Nice 
work Harry, the ball must have had the 
old· time zip. 

Where has the Officers confidence 
gone to? Finder return to E. May. 

Beckman in a panic 443. Well as 
I was saying, "It won't always be like 
this." Captain O'Shea says, "I hope 
nat." 

Gannon has been on the· sick list for 
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several weeks with a bad touch of the 
flu. vVe hope to see you back In the 
lineup shortly, John. , 

We hope that everyone had an en
joyable Xmas and that the New Year 
will bring an abundance of prosperity 
to all and a little luck 'to some of the 
bowlers. 

CM&StP Ry Women's Bowling
 
League Notes
 

TH ER E has heen no decided change
 
in the standing of the league since 

Shadow Boxing Methods of
 

Fighting Claim Causes
 

WE have learned from our past ex
perience in this treight loss and 

damage prevention work, that from 
some PO,lllS on llle liile we get genuine 
co-operation, This is to say, W!len we 
call a ClaIm breeJing condition at a 
station to tile altell(l"nt of tile Agent 
or official in charge, an honest effort is 
made to analyze tl,e situation with the 
VJew of applying a remedy. This may 
refer to 10adl11g and stOWl11g of freighT, 
getting cars to tile ice house to be iced 
IJromptly, securing an accurate record 
of seals, or any slllli,ar cause of com
plaint. At some st.ltions, however, 
lnot many we are glad to say,) we are 
treated to a display of shadOW boxing 
which would do cred.t to the heavy
weight champion himself. On such an 
occasion, we are advised that due to 
the hurry in loadiug a car, its proper 
stowing was overlooked; that the regu
lar ice house man was sick aud that 
the checker did not have time to take 
the seals. We receive everything but 
a clear analysis as to what caused the 
faiiure and how such failures 'will be 
prevented from taking place in the 
future. \Ne realize, of course, that a 
busy railroad has not much time for 
post nlOrtcms, but it appears to us 
that time taken up to make analysis of 
conditions and to adopt preventive 
measures would obivate the neccssitv 
for any post' mortems, As an illus
tration of what we mean, let us take 
the case of errors explained by the 
notatiou, "Due to a ne\y lllan being on 
the job." \Vhen a new man takes over 
a job, it appears that every department 
with which he has to deal starts a 
correspondence school course to edu
cate him in his new work by calliug 
attention to his errors,' After this 
man is educated in the pob, the effect 

, of the correspondence cour'se is abso
lutely nullified for the new occupant be
cause the letters are filed away out of 
sight. It is our suggestion that a 
complaint file be kept on every desk 
in the office, together with a file of 
instructions pertaining to the handling 
of the position, This could be turned 
over to an ,incoming clerk or other em-

Pill' Ei,ntu" 

last month however everyone appears 
to be hav,ing a wonderful time and it is 
hoped that next year the teams will 
increase their membership from three 
to five, This should give everyone 
that \"ishes to bowl an opportunity to 
show their skill and incidentally get 
some healthy exercise. 
- E. Albright still retains the coveted 
first place position with a nice average 
of 145, Recently she hit the maples 
for a 235 g:,ll1e which is high to date. r Mc Donald also has a 202 score which 
is second high, V. Kulton has an 

ployee who, by 'reading same thorough
ly, might obtain the benefit of his 
predecessor's mistakes. Along these 
lines we also advocate a study of the 
official classification, the icing regula
tions, the instructions on seals, the 
Buerau of Explosives regulations, car 
service rules, etc" etc, Ii we are go
ing to be railroad men why not learn 
the business thou roughly. 

The Great Importance of Notations 
After you have made a notation 

on the waybi~l, ""ith a slight twist of 
your imagination assume tile character 
of the Claim Investigator who is to 
determine the extent of the damage or 
the condition of the shipment, etc., 
from the notation you have just made. 
If such questions arise in yonr mind 
as, "how many articles are stained 
with contents and to what extent," or 
how many chairs have varnish rubbed 
off and where," "to what exten twas 
the case broken," then you have not 
made a good notation, Take the ex
pression "old break"; is the crack rusty 
and clogged with dirt and grease? If 
it is, then say so, beca use old breaks 
become new and the responsibility rests 
with yon, unless you state why you 
marked them up as old. 

Too much emphasis cannot be placed 
upon the importa11ce of proper nota
tions of exceptions whether given to 
you or by you. Remember that a no
tation is a brief but accurate memor
andum of a fact, condition or circum
stance recorded for further reference; 
a written record put away in tangible .. 
form-more substantial than a doubt
ful memory or an affidavit a year old; 
s0l11ething that can be brought forth 
and will stand as legal evidence when 
occasion demands, when called UpOll 
to give or receive a notation, a situa
tion presents 'itself where you ask 
protection from the' other fellow or 
else he demands it from you, under 
which circumstances your first impulse 
should be to stop and think. Give the 
other fellow exactly what is due him 
and be no less exacting in demanding 
what is due you, and after making a 
notation don't forget to stop ann try 
to fignre out what information it will 

convery to the other fellow when he 

average of 132 for third place while 
G. Mayes holds fourth with 129. These 
are nice averages for wom~n and we 
are sure that as' the season goes on 
there will be a decided improvement 
of all the bowlers. 

Just by way of suggestion we wonder 
if there are any other CM&StP Ry. 
\i\f omen's Leagues, if so why not"send 
in a few articles for this col:uml'l or at .. 
least the scores. \Vould :like tei, ~ee 
how Chicago compares w,i',th other cities 
along the Milwaukee Line.' " 

reads it.
 
Coul'Lcsy of Lhe Grand Trunk "
 

Railway SysLem
 

Careful Handling of Freig'ht a 
Boon to National Weal'ih 

CourLesy-NYC Lines 
IN its very determined effort to effect 

a s\lbstantial: and permanent rednc
tion in loss of and damage to fr-;:ight, 
our Company in conjunction with 
others has been carrying on a very ;n
tensive, and, I might 'state, extensive 
program to perfect its ~reigh t service 
and has been devoting si)eGiiI attention 
to the avoidable causes for 'loss of and 
damage to freight, and has tried to be 
helpful to the station, "at'd and train 
iorces in placing before'them as com
pletely as possible the best known me
thods ,of ha'ndling freight, loading and 
stowing in cars, "and in the movement 
of its cars, 

That the loss and dam'!ge payments 
made annually I;y the I}Fincipal rail
roads of the country are still in 'exces!' 
of $35,000,000. is evidence dC gr.eat 
economic waste in products of rnanu
facturer and agriculture that are in~ 
ciden t to ordinary transportation, a 
condition that at once becomes serious 
Iy burdensome to both shipper and 
carrier, and has a material. bearin'g upon 
the cost of living. Our;, Company is 
confident that with continued ~ffort 
on the part of its employes, 'the major 
portion' of freigh t loss and, damage ca 11 

.. be eliminated, thereby conservi'ng pro
ducts and increasing transportatioil ef
ficiency, and with these objects: in ~'ie\\' 
they invite practical suggestions ten!l~ 
ing to improvements in its transporta
tion service. " 

There are several features: in con~ 
nection with careful freight handling 
which 'might be called to your atten~ 
tion at this time: 

There is, as you know, ,in any los< 
or damage the basis for an easv infer
ence of improper handling by the rail 
road that readily becomes,a conclusio'l, 
so let us determine the cause from th~ 
effect' that all rna)' fjrofit therefrom, 

Secure PackIng Important 
It should be the, concern. of shippers 

and carriers to pr'ovide in' their load



methods a maximum degree of se· '<llOW, under adverse conditions of 
,Hity without waste of energy or rna ,veather and visability. However, some 

·erial. At present there are ill us, tnvestigationsin,to the essentials of 
;i:yeral methous of securing carload careful height handling bring promin
. ipments of barreled and boxed com- ~ntly before us the joJ.owing sugges
,..odities and our experiments to date'~tions; 
"eem to warrant' the opinion that the "'k~ Proper classification of cars at 
"ni-Tie" m.~lhod will Ultimately :tt- .~ 

: in a great ..measure oj success in pre- ~ 
'cnting damage, not to mention the 
Eser expense entailed by shippers and 

;"rriers ill its use. 
The ordinary hazards or risks vf 

:~ansportat.on have not been anti-:i· 
,'tcd in the preparation for shipment 

: any commodities involved in Ollr 
resent day claims, so we must not 
.ly use greatei· caution in looking 

: ward more care in the preparation 
'Id the employment of containers more 

.> ·Itab.y adapted to the commodity ;n, 
'·olved. 

111 order to adjust promptly and pro·� 
erly tile cJanns presenteo 10 us, alSO� 

'u Classlly paymellts Wilich we are ob-
Iged to make, we need all the facts 
-,assified and analyzed as the baStS 
:0r a complete transportation record, 
_:Id action shoulo ·be takn to avoid a' cOlltainers for tllelr commodities; il1 
~ejJelition of loss and damage to ce:
:.. lll comnlOditles ,111.1 .or cerladl Callse~, 
;;'s the sItuation ""arrallts, also immedl
a:e and searcll!.,g 1I1<.J.Ulry in a definIte 
"nu constructIve y. ugr"l1l ior correc
:1011 are needed. 

1 know of no betler way to maintain 
[nterest in tile proper !lanuring of 
ireight and Cars lUdd we collectIOn of 
<,:\"ioence in SF"ClIIC cases oj Improper 
:andling, wIllcn tUentliles beyono <.J.ues

:ion the place and hour ot occurrence 
and the uegrce 01 carelessness respon-
SIDle lor IIlC lOSS ot d.illlage. Many 
.:arriers liave IlistadeO s,.o~" recorul"g 

,"vices in lIle cars III order to learn 
wnere, Wilen and IIOW tlie ualIlages QC
ur. l'rOlll tne kll.owleclge tnus secured 

lucy cau very nearly deterl1lllle what is 
,~"r to do to overcome tlle particular 
IIlIculty. 
V"rlllg the year 1926 there were 

presclIted to tlie railroads of tile United 
~tatcs '-, 4\11, H56 Claims lor lOSS and 
amage to freight, and it is fair to 

assume that a large percentage 01 t!lese 
I:lalinS could have been aVOided if til"' 

~ 
,reight had been properly prepared 10, 
shIpment and CarelUJly IlallUleo by all 
;Uose having anything to do with it 
-
:rom the lime It was packed I)y the 
s!lii->per until unpacked by the con
signee. 
. The carriers in general are devoting 
:l1tenslv~ thought. and effort to the 
eltll1l1latlon of aVOIdable causes of loss 
of and damage to Ireight not only in 
the handltng of both i->ackages and 
cars, but in co-operating with shippers
and receivers in improved slupping

I 
met lOds, all of whiCh accrue to the 
equ,:1 benefit of shIpper, receiver and 
carner. 

Freight claim prevention, as you 
know, is a good deal like a wheelba,'
row-it stands still if not pushed. 

I believe there is a limit to the ex
;Jenditure which we can expect shippers 
to make in preparing shipments for 
transportation. There is also a limit 
to what we can expect yard and sta· 
tion forces to accomplish in the hand 1
ing of cars and freight, often as you 

initial tcrminals to prevent switch
ing at intermediate terminals en 
route. Outbound treight house ~et-
tlngs to be arrangeu In tor ward
ing tram order to jJrevent unneces· 
sary switching when pulling out of 
the freight house. 

Giving attention to arbitrary ~ime 
alloweu for Classification manllest 
and other fast Ireight trains in or-
There are many orner tedt;Jres which 

might he toucned upon, that witn 
WlllCh our station, yard anu tra1l1 forc~s 
are th-oroblghly tamlilar and WhICh are, 
U"IH10uDteGly, receiving tl,e attention 
Wilich they deserve. 

'1 he carriers have indulged in many 
activities to ·promote carelul \relgnt 
handling thrOUgJl tne institution 01 tne 
Freight Contalller Bureau. to assist 
shippers in devlslllg tlle best pOSSible 

the establishment ot insi->ectlOn bureaus 
to aid shippers and receivers to conlorr.} 
with c1assltication re<.J.ulrements; found· 
ing a J:'reight t.:laim Prevention Lorn· 
mlttee 01 very able men to assist in thc 
study oj "Cause and Effect," in addi
tion to which tile. Umted ::>tates Gov
erlJment through ItS Forest Products 
LaLJoratory at ;\1adlson, \;V IS., has con
ducted several tests and helped many 
shippers involved in transportation mat
ters to solve vanous problems of pack
ing, constructIOn ot contamers, etc., 
~esides .issuing some very valuable al,d 
Interestlllg pnampnlets. on such sub-
Jects, all leadIng to startIng goods ngl.t 
and handling and nlovmg tnem to cles. . h 
llnatlon 111 t e same manner. 

'lhe direct losses sustaiued by the 
railroaOs or this cOuntry tr01l1 tlle In-
aue<.J.uate COllOItlOllt"g or tne guoos, as' 
well as trom ,1I11p rOl'er headdllg Willie ". to dea'l largely with the hegative and 

and neglect to correct them, or who 
permit losses or damages to continue 
"'ithout effort to remove the cause, are 
uni,;tentionally, perhaps, but surely re
tarding their own progress as well as 
aiding in the continuance of that which 
(,thers are striving to remove, the avoid
ahle causes for loss of and damage to 
height. 

li you could he in the position of a 
freight clainl adjuster for a time, and 
endeavor to·.exi)lain to the satisfaction 
01 complaillants and claimants why 
tl eir shipnibu.ts. have go.ne· ast~ay and 
when they will be delivered, or what 
we intend doing about the goods which 

·we have lost or damaged, you would 
perhaps' realize 'more fully the conse
qucnces of avoidable mistakes, and 
with more earnestness endeavor to 
make your special work contribute to 
damages to the least possible extent. 
You would .appreciate very seriOllsly 
how an injury or great inconvenience 
may result from the loss or 'breakage 
of a small wheel or specially made 
casting for a machine, which must re
main idie until complete, or the 10% 
or damage to. merchandise intended for 
holiday or other special trade, or loss 
or delay to household goods, whose 
owner is impatiently and at extra ex
pense a waiting its arrival. You would 
he confronted veith these aild many 
similar cases, some of <.J.ue.stionabJe 
character, bllt 1110stly meritorious and 
deserving of the Company's prompt 
and courteous consideration. 

Transportation Affects Prosperity 
\Vhat we desire and need is your 

fullest CO-Oi->eratioJl. This, as you 
know, is the basic and most· important 
iactor in any organization co-operatiOlI 
not only in name, but in the broadest 
and truest sense of the word. 

U\lfortunate)y. I a.1)1 not as conver
oanf '\vith"'your nlany go'bd qualities 
and commendable achievements as of 
yonr occasional omissiou" 'or errors, 
the f'reigllt Claini Department having 

1I1 tile carner S lIallclS, have In reccnt 
years averaged about $35,000,000 an~ 
nually, and to thiS great JOss may pro
perly be added consumers througl! tatl
ure adequately to prepare sillpments 
so that WIth reasonable handliug by .the. 
ratlroads they Will .r~ach their dest1l1a
tlon nl sound condition. 

Damage Means Waste in Industry 
It it is fully realized that this bene

fits no Olie, Out is strictly a waste of 
natural and manulactured products, 
cOllstituting a drain upon the produc
tion oj the country, lowering railroad 
earnings and increasing the cost of 
living, we .will be anxious to do our 
part to cu~ down the useless expendi
ture. 

Surely, w(; all appreciate how illogical 
it is for a manufacturer to spend hun
dreds of do:lars and hours of time in 
perfecting and adjusting a product and 
then have it neglected during practic
ally the hardest trea tment of its career, 
having in mind that ,the transportation 
jolts, as you all know play havoc with 
articles that are not properly prepared 
for sllipmellt or braced or stowed in 
cars. 

Those who discover irregularities or 
acts of carelessness in freight handling 

. corrective side of freight transporta
tion matters. Nevertheless, our de
partment should be of much assist
ance to you in the discharge of your 

.luafly dulles and respousibilities. 

\-,,"hen we understand that the health, 
happiness and prosperity of the Amer
iean public depends to a great extent 
on the efficiency and adequacy of its 
transportation more thau on any other 
sillgle factor in our national life, all 
'will realize more than ever why this 
C:ompany is asking the full co-opera
tion of its employes in connection wi'h 
its campaign for careful freight handl
ing. 

The subject, "Careful Freight Handl. 
ing," is susceptible of endless com
ment ,lIld elaboration, both from the 
viewpoint of those who are direct y 
responsible for the handling of pro
perty, and those who are responsible 
for the handling of property, and those 
who are responsible fOl' the investiga
tion and adjustment of the claims pre
sented, but sufficient has perhaps been 
said to illustrate the need of close rela

. tionship and real co-operation between 
the different departments of our Com
pany for'the greatest good to our ·pat
rons and the Company alike. 
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grown ups will be given during the week of 
tho 20th. 

The club president gave a lengthy report ofl""'''OO'c:'''M':''''&'"'S~':"''P:"''R;':'~w~~~~;~'''"'ci~b'''''""'''l 
nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1IIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllll"lllllll1111111111'I,llllllllllll\IIIlIIIIIIIIII,"nIlI1ll1IllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr

Interior of Lydia. T. Byrom Communit,;}" House, Sa'"anna Chn.pter, Ill. 

Exterior of Club House, Sll.vanna·, Ill. 

Madison Chapter 
lvhs. C. A. Parkin 

THE Madison Chapter of the Women's Club 
held their fall luncheon at Hotel Loraine, 

October seventeenth. After the luncheon 1n 
interesting progr~m \~as given. Community 
singing was directed by Professor E. B. Gor
don of the music department of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. Mr. Volney Barnes talk:d 
on, ";;hy we should support tho community 
union. 
. Mrs. C. F. Rodolf gave two piano numbers, 

Mrs. Parker of the Portage Chapter sang a 
group of songs. The program was ended by 
Mrs. Dr. Sull'ivanJ who g:lve a most interesting 
lecture on her trip to Alaska. Seventy-two 
members attended the luncheon. 

Kansas City Chapter 
DOTO~hy Jackson, Historian 

I(ANSAS City Chapter gave a Hallowe'on 
Dance, Nov. 2, at 5+06 Independence 

Ave. The big hall was crowded to its full 
capacity with m~sked dancers and everyone 
reported having a delightful time at the 
crowning event of the season. 

Prizes were awarded as follows: Best dres3a-d 
person, first, a Colonial Maiden, Mrs. James 
Talbot; second, negro twins, Mrs. Leaton 
and Mrs. Louthan. Most comically dressed, 
first, an old lady, Miss Ruth McClellan; sec
ond, !\'egro man, Mrs. McClellan. 

Cider, doughnuts and candy were served on 
the ba lcony. 
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The proceeds .of the dance were $110.� 
On Monday afternoon, Oct. 31, Mrs. W.� 

F. Fesler gave a benefit bridge for tho cbb 
at her home. Table prizes were awarded. 
The receipts of the party amounted to $29. 

The K. C. Chapter wishes to express its 
deepest feeling in the recent loss of one of 
its most beloved members, Mrs. E. G. Wood
\\,;lrd. J\llrs. yVoodw<Jrd was the .first prcsid~Gt 

of the K. C. Chapter and was an ardent sup
porter of the Club's work. She was a chapn
ing woman with a beautiful character-wc'll 
miss her beyond expression-we hope her m
spiration "carries on." 

Mason City Chapter 
Mrs. Ulrick 

OUR Dec. 1st meeting proved to be a busy 
one as there was so much to be don~. 

The reports from the several committees we,e 
interesting and showed that many members h"'d 
been· busy with the club's business. A work 
day is set for about the 15th when we plJn 
to ha~e· a picnic lunch and stay the afternoon 
and make comforters. Many of the members 
have pieced a block or more, and w:1l bring 
them in and put them together on that day . 

We also had several more quilts and· 1 
blanket given to us. Two of those given will 
have to be tied os they were not quite done. 

We were happy to be able to help a firem:>" 
and his family with money and bedding and 
clothes. Sickness of the wife and other di,
ficulties had almost floored him. We also lnd 
a :o~vonderful surprise at our meeting wh~n 
$353 and some cents was returned to liS. This 
was money spent two years <1go to aid one of 
our members when heavy expenses had be"" 
incurred through long hospital care and opera
tions. We certainly were happy and eve'")'
body rOse and cheered when the letter was 
read. 

Officers for next year were chosen by balI"t 
and are as follows: lVIrs. W. F. Ingraham) 
Pres. Mrs. F. Ulrick, 1st Vice Pres. Mrs. 
Henry Smith, 2nd Vice Pres. Mrs. Robert 
MacClintock, Secy. Mrs. Victor Randall, Rec. 
Secy. Mrs. W. C. Johnston, Treas. Mrs. 
H.� G. Crow, Hist~rian. 

A Christmas party for the children and 

the business meeting in Chicago and Mrs. Davis 
gove the report of the luncheon and talks in 
a� most interesting manner. 

A qllartctt~ 01 club women s<1ng several 
numbers in their usual pleasing manncr. The 
Jad.es weie :'vIrs. W. F. Ingrallam, Mrs. Gov. 
Ste~ens, iVliss lrma Wilhelm and Mrs. Rob":t 
lwandahl. Miss Kather:ne SheiLer read tw') 
humerolls selections and lVlrs. Oscar SorI.'~1l 

pj;Jyed tht:: :lccomp<Jniment for Mr. Sorlien who 
sang 1\\-0 vel}' prdty songs. 

Rctre:;hments were servcd alJd everyo:lc 
stJ\'cd and visited °till a latc hour. Mr. In
gr;bam t.:l.ked about safety first \"'''ork CJnd 
stressed the appeal for the women to he.p 
their mcn to be ever on the watch :lnd· u, r,~ 

th"m to be more and more cnreful in the;~' 

work. 

Aberdeen Chapter� 
Mrs. W. O. Hiddleslon, Historian� o l~R regul~lr monthly ~leelj:g was ht'IJ� 

III the Club Rooms lllUrsoay Dec. Is:. 
j\:[ !"s. E. H. SOlke, PI esidcnt, presided. 

After listening to the reports of the v:l,'i

ous COlllmittec3) the dect:un of Officers ((.II" 

the )"Car 1928 was held with the fol'lowin.,(· 
bei ng elect<:d: 
President Mrs. P. H. Nee 
First Vice-Pres. Mrs. L. Montague 
Second Vice-Pres. Mrs. F. L. Richards 
Secretary Mrs. E. W. Hopp 
Treastirer Mrs. R P Kauppi 
Corresponding Secy. Mrs. R. G. 1I0efs 
Historian Mrs. A. J. Anderson 

Mrs. E. H. Soike who attended the Genen! 
Meet:ng at Chicago as Delegate from our 
Chapter told the members present the details 
of this meeting. 

Our Club is to sponsor a Dance and Card 
Party on Tuesda)' Evening Dec. 13th. Th:. 
affair will be held in the K. C. Hall and we 
hope for a good turn out. There are to be 
tables of n,idge and Whist and prizes will ce 
awarded for hi~'h and low scores in each. We 
will dance in the Hall and cards will be played 
in the Club Rooms. Refreshments will Dc 

. served during the evening. 
\"Ie wiil also sponsor a Enailr and Food 

Sale Saturday Dec. 17th. This sale wil'l be 
held in the store formerly occupied by tbe 
J. C. Penny Co. All members have been 
solicited for articles that can be disposed of 
for J re:lsonablc amount and we hope to rn.l
tcrially incre:lse aliI' financcs through thil\ 

sale. 
The Chili,.,nan of the Relief Committee "e

ports one filmily in need and they wilf De 
taken care of promptly.· 

We held a Sewing Circle Tuesday Dec. 6th 
at which time artocles to be sold at the Bilzo"r 
wcre worked on. Another Sewing Circle will 
be held Dec. 20th. 

A Children's Christmas Party will be h,ld 
in the Crub Rooms about Christmas time. A 
!;trgc Chirstmas tree will be prov;ded and 
there will be presents for all children present. 

This will be the last item from Ye Histori." 
and I hope that my successor, Mrs. A. ]. 
Anderson, will be very sucessful during the 
term of her office. 1 sincerely hope that all 
members will enjoy a Merry Chr,stmas and 
Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Flossie Waggoner, Historian 

THE November meeting of the Women's 

Club was held at the Club Rooms, Friday 
night, November 4th. The date of the meet

1 



ing was cha~ged, as the President, Mrs. E. L. 
Kenney, was unable to be present on the usual 
meeting night, November' 10th. Miss Alice 
Church was chosen to represent the Torre' 
Haute Chapter at the General Governing Board 
\'!ecting to be held in Chicago, November II th, 
as our President cannol attend. 'Plans were 
discussed for the Christmas bazaar, to be hEld 
December 9th and a bake sale to be held 
:\'ovember 26th. Mrs. W. W. Griffith was the 
winner of the- beautiful quilt which ,vas b"iven 
away. 

Several men and children were guests at the 
meeting and there was a very good attendance 
of the members. At the c1Qse of the meeting, 
refreshments of doughnuts and coffee were 
served. 

A Bridge Party was held in the Club ROQms, 
on Monday, November 7th and $100.00 was 
made. Mrs. 0, G. McCurdy, Chairman of 
the 'Ways and Means Committee, and Mrs. 
V. E. Engman are to, be commended for the 
;1rtistic decorating of the rooms. Everyone 
had a good time and we feel tbat we will 
h;lve greater success when we give our next 
party, which will be in the near future. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
Jirs. Al'thur J. Buchen 

THE Deer Lodge Chapter held its regular 
meeting at Club House Mon. Nov. 8 with 

a goodly attendance. President Mrs. Seors 
was welcomed home) after ;1 vacation in eastern 
points. 

Fifteen new members were reported. 
Chairmnn of House Purchasing Committee 

reported 6 dozen spoons purchased and chap
ter at this meeting illlthorized the purchase of 
card tables) so our equipment will soon be 
quite complete. 

QUI' Chapter now bO;1Sls a "Women's Quar
tette." Pleasing selections were rendered at 
this meeting. 

Plans are taking shape for our second 
Annual Rail to be held Dec. 6. A delightful 
card party to which the public were invited was 
held in Oct. in our own Club House proving 
successful, both socially and financially. 

A social half hour is enjoyed, following our 
husiness me,etings, with refreshments. 

Sioux City Chapter 
Mrs. M. R. Landon 

THE club enjoyed another of its popular 

"Pot Luck" suppers at the regular meet· 
ing on Oct. 30 in the club rooms. 

A business meeting followed the dinner after 
which' a soci.d evening- was spent at cards. 

The Rummage Sale held by the Club, Nov. 
I st netted a nea t sum. 

About 25 members of the Sioux City Chap
ter plan to attend the <lnnual "Get-Together" 
Luncheon to be held at the New Stevens Hotel 
in Chicago. Needless to say, everyone hopes 
to have a mO'st enjoyable trip. 

The "Hard-time" Dancing party held at 
the Depot Nov. 5th was a very successful 
affair and greatly enjoyed by everyone present. 
Forty-six dollars being added to the Welfare 
fund. 

A jOlnt business. and social meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Beuchler Nov. 

19th. At this time Mrs. Bellchler extended 
an invitation to Board members to go to 
Sioux Falls in the Superintendent Beuchler's 
husiness carJ to attend the meeting there, 
at which time Mrs. Byram was present. Ten 
members went and reported a most enjoyable 
time. 

Annual election of officers of the club wa~ 

held Mon. Dec. 3 in the club room. Mrs. F. 
T. Beuchler, First Vice; Mrs. W. G. Bowen, 
Second Vice; Mrs. Geo. Wean, Secretary; 
Mrs. M. R. Landon, Treasurer; Mrs. B. O. 
Searles, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. E. 
Hopkinson, Histori:lD. 

The club is making extensive plans for a 
Christmas party to be given Dec. 18 at 
the Milwaukee Station for all of the chil'dren' 
of employes. Mrs. Geo. Scott, chairman in 
charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bellchler attended the annual 
charity ball given by the Twin City Mil'
wallkee club. More than 2000 people attended. 

The Welfare Committee have been unusu
ally busy calling and giving relief this last 
month. Mrs. Clexler reports having made 
about 40 cans, and fuel and groceries having 
been sent to various families, also several 
loans have been made. 

'ille are glad to see Mr. Jenkins out again. 
Mrs. Scott invited 25 ladies to her home 

Dec 13 to fill bags for the children's Christ
mas Party. 

Marquette Chapter 
WE have had a busy time this fall. Our 

new club hOllse is completed and we 
will be moving very soon. To say that we 
are proud of our new home is putting it mild
ly. 'Ne have made a raid on the Prairie du 
Ch:en Lock-up and thanks to Mr. Dietrichs 
Dept. and Miss Lindskog we' have a very go~d 

start in furnishings also. One of our mem· 
bers has kindly offered a stove to keep us 
warm and another members has On oil stove ~o 

cook our coffee on, so' everything is ]ovel~r. 

Did you see us at the Luncheon! Well 
you tell 'em \ve were there and we had such 
a line time that we are already planning for 
next year. 

Our Treasury is in fine shape to meet a!1 
calls upon it. Our collection taken up in 
the early fan added quite a sum and we cel'
tainlv had a dandy crowd at OUr Masquerade 
Dance November 18th. 

W'e are planning a lot of good times when 
we are in our new home and we extel1d an 
invitation to members passing through Our 
town to come visit us. 

Beloit Chapter 
Martha Smith, Historian 

AT the monthfy meeting of the Beloit Chap
ter held in the depot on Wednesday even

ing December 7th officers were elected for the 
ensuing year. Mrs. F. T. Black was re
elected President; Mrs. John Marsh, Shirland 
First Vice President; Mrs. Jack Collins, Soc
and Vice President. Mrs. Fred Artlip, ~e

cording Secretary; Wfrs. James Ferrero, Cor
responding Secretary, and Mrs. Archie Mur
rissey, Histori:Jn. This was one of the largctit 
meeting~ we have had this year, having about 
Jifty present. . 

'''ives of the Engineers and Firemen wil1 
hold a bake sale On Friday December 23rd.. 
They will specialize on Christmas cookies and 
Fruit .'Cakes. Mrs. Wil'liam Gilbert is chair
man. 

Plans for a Christmas Party were discussed. 
At the dose of the meeting refreshments 

were served by Mrs. Archie Morrissey, M"s. 
Harry Brice, Mrs. John Callahan. 

Wishing you a Merry, Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

Janesville Chapter 
ivlrs. Jam.es A. Hunter 

JANESVILLE Chapter held its regular meet

in?, Tuesday eve x-rov. !st in the co~,hes 

back of Depot. Meeting being called to ordfr 
by Pres. M,·s. Wil1is Taylo·,., Routine Busi.. 
ness f ol1owed. 

Reports from ,the- Welfare and Sunshille 
proved the good work the club was carrying 
on. Pion for a, card party by the governin; 
board, with Mrs. James Fox, Chairman, to ho 
held Nov. 8th in the Depot, to help appro
priate funds for the childrens Xmas tree. 

Death has again entered the club with the 
passing of a member Mrs. John Conners who 
passed away Oct. 31 st after an il1ness of a 
week with pneumonia. The sincerest sympa
thy of the entire ,club goes to'the family in 
their sorrow. Members of the Club attended 
the funeral in a body. 

Dec. meeting was held in the Janesville 
Center with Mrs. Carpenter Kendan I,t 
Vice-President General and Miss Etta Lin~

skog, Secretary-General as our guests. They 
gave us talks on many interesting f"cts, about 
the good they had found being carried on 
among the different units they had visited. 
Their visit was enjoyed by all. 

Mrs. J. Black, President of Beloit Chapte, 
was also a guest. 

Election of officers took place at this meet
ing with Mrs. Geo. Ryan President, Mrs. 
Arthur Wobig 1st Vice Pres., Mrs. Frank Sul
livan 2nd Vice Pres., Miss Blanch H"yes 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Albert Hunter, Correspondi~ii 

Sec., Mrs. Herman Dahlman, Treasurer, Mrs. 
Frank Drew, Historian. 

Plans were completed for the Children', 
Xmas Tree Program with Mrs. Albert Hunter 
chairman, and Mrs. Wil1is Taylor, Geo. Ryan, 
Ed. Rippberger, Mert Kdleher assisting. Miss 
Harriet Mulligan had charge of the prop"''', 
Mrs. E. ·W. Krenke, refreshments. 

Bensenville Chapter 
Freda Knowles, Historian 

THE regular monthly meeting was held in 
our club house Wednesday afternoon De

cember 7th. It was voted to give the usu,,1 
donation toward the Village Christmas Cele
bration and in addition to sponsor the pro
gram for this years affair. ' 

The annual children's party for all Mil
waukee children in our territory wi'll be 
given in the club house Wednesday the 28th. 

Many cards of thanks were received for 
the good cheer brought to the many famili"s 
visited by our Welfare Committee. 

The Correspondence Secretary reported sev
eral condolence, congratulation <1 nd thank yOll 
cards sent out during the past mon'th. 

The result of the election of officers as 
follows: 

President-Mrs. Valentine 
1st Vice President-Mrs. DivalI' 
2nd Vice President-Mrs. Sooning 
Secretary-Mrs. Yates 
Carr. Secretary-Mrs. Sampson 
Historian-Mrs. Knowles 
The program: Community Singing led oy 

Mrs. Lindquist; Violin Solos, Little Mi,s 
Lucille Ball. 

Marion Chapter 
Ethel M. Seager, Hist01ian 

MARION Chapter was well attended Thurs
day November 11, at their regular mee,

iog. The total membership now being 441. 

Reports were given by the chairm~n )f 
different committees. Mrs. L. R. Blackledg-e, 
Sick committee is still" keeping up her go·od 
work with 35 calls made and flowers ~ent to 
bereaved families. 



Mrs. L. K. Owen spoke. very nicely of our 
friend .~nd charte:r member.Mrs . .]9hn Reardon 
who passed away last month. Our first chor
ter me~ber who ha~ been taken a.way. 

Mrs. Louis Peckosh chairman· of Sunshi.1e 
committee "reports no new cases. lVII's. Florian 
Francik Chairman of Sunshine 'committee re
ports where $25.00 had been osed in a case 
of sickness. Plans were made for the annual 
Christmas party for children, which will be 
given December. 18th. The annual election of 
officers win be held at the next meeting, and 
also exchange of Christmas gifts.. 

The following program was given: Vocal 
duet, Mrs. G. 1. McKibben and Miss Agatha 
McDonnel of Cedar Rapids, and two musi,,' 
readings by Miss Arlyne Strickell accompanied 
hy Miss Margory Beach at the piano. 

Refreshments were served at the close of the 
program, Mrs. C. L. McDonnell was chairman 
of the committee. 

Mobridge Chapter 
Louise McComb, Historian 

NEVER in the hi.tory . of our Chapter have 
we attended a meetIng that created such 

mcrrimC'nt and laughter as at our last. regu!ar 
meeting, herd November 2Qth, with 100 ladio' 
present, and at which time .the Nominating 
Cllmmittee was appointed. Motion was ma:!e 
"nd carried that we buy mi'lk during this term 
of ochool for railw~y parents' children who 
~re unable to provide it, 

Mr8, Archie Robison took charge of an 
Impromptu program whieh included a numb3r 
of th08e present and an informal hour Was 
8pent, Refre8hment8 cnnsisting of cnffee and 
cake were served and the members adjnurned 
at a late hour. 

A special meeting ,was called on Novembu 
17th tn complete the plans for our Thanks
giving Dance and discuss plans for the Com
munity Christmas Tree, also the immediJte 
relief of some needy f~milies. 

Our Th";tnksgiving Dance which was givf'n 
at the Masonic Temple was one of the out
st;'lnding- social events of the season. Hourl
gan's 'Derby Orchestra furnished the music 
and Mesdames Gillick, Rothman, Smith and 
Hourigan were on the reccptl.On committee. 
The Hall was very effectively decorated, re
flecting the Holiday spirit.. The door receipts 
for this· pleasant. affair. amounted. to $~$4.00. 

The following compo~ition is qy O~H' p'iani~t, 

Mrs. W. E. Harville: 
MILWAUKEE SONG 

(Tune "Smiles") 
\,vhen they board the big Mirwaukee 
And eighteen comes steaming th rough, 
Then the rubes and swells throughout the 

country 
Will know where to go and .what to do. 

The)' will turn their faces toward the moun
tains 

And will leave all cares and fears behind. 
Health and wealth are yours-there's no use 

talking, 
When you Gallatin Gateway lind. 

On account of the fourth Monday, (o"r 
regular duh night !«iling on .Christmas Mon
day) our next meeting will be held December 
19th. 

Dubuque Chapter 
Myrtle Bock, Historian 

ON Friday, December 2, Dubuque Chapter 
completed the last of a series pf Bridge 

and Five Hundred games, begun November 
18. This was the first tournament we have 
held and so We were much pleased with the 

P4ge Twenty-two 

attendance. Mrs. T. P. Jones and her com
mittee worked hard to make it a success. 

.. Ou·r· regular monthly meeting .was held No
vember 18, when arrangements were made 
for sending oot ·baskets at Thanksgiving time 
to several families h:1ving sickness. And such 
baskets as they were when ready I Sufficient 
food for several days, including everything 
i~ the line of canned goods, fruits and vege
tables, and chicken. 

The following officers were elected to serve 
during 1928: 

President, Mrs. E. A. Meyer, 
First Vice President. Mrs. J. Leonard, 
Second Vice President, Mrs. O. Vlellman, 
Secretary, Mrs. C. Kinney, 
Treasurer, Mrs. "v. O. Wright, 
Con·es. Secretary, Mrs. J. Litscher, 
Historian, Miss Olive Romig. 
Chairman of the various standing committees 

are to be announced at the December meeting, 
which is to be our Christmas Party also. 

Plans have been made· for a potluck sup
per at 6: 30, to be followed by a business 
meeting and a social hour, with 'surprises.' 
The men are invited and we plan to mqkc it 
a real Christmas Party. 

The Christmas Puty is an annu.al athir 
with' DublJkue Chapter and it i3 looked for,· 
ward to by all. 

At this m~etjllll' retiring Ch~irmell and OJli
cors w.ill give a cummary of the work dOlle 
duting 19;1,7, 

On November 29, we gave a dance in our 
hall. Evel'yone reported a good time, nnd, 
incident~lly, we were able to add a good 
8um to OU1' treasury, the .ale of home made 
candy and soda water increasing the amount, 

The Sunshine Committee is kept busy these 
days. 

Next time will tell you all about our party 
. and some of our plans for money making, 

relief work. and fun during 1928. 

Fullerton Avenue Unit-Chicago 
Chapter 

Mrs. Elizabeth Shortall', Historian 
THE regular monthly meeting of the Ful
. lel'ton Avenue Unit was held in the Club 
Rooms on December 10th. Luncheon W1S 

served at I o'clock, followed by a very -k
lightfld talk by Mrs. Byram on the activities 
of the Club in general. The election of of
ficers was held. The meeting then proceded 
in the regular manner. There were many 
matters of importance discussed, and we were 
,'el'y happy to see that Mrs. Byram took suc!' 
nn interest in our affairs and helped us out 
in solving some of our probfems. 

The're are several parties scheduled to be 
held in the Club Rooms during the month of 
December. 

Mrs. Barry turned the gavel over to M ,.s. 
Sparrow, our new President :lnd Mrs. Sparrow 
rcceivc,d a very pleasant welcome. The ot!lcr 
o1icers- \',;ere instal1ed in their respective office..;. 
We were very sorry to hear of Miss lVIartha 
Karsch being in the hospital having an opera
tion on a goiter. "Ve hope Miss Karsch will 
soon be well and back to work to take "p her 
work as Corresponding Secretary for the Fur
lerton Avenue Unit for the year 1928. 

We were very happy to see the girls from 
Galewood· present, and hope to see more of 
them at the meetings in the future. 

The Fullerton Avenue Unit wishes to extend 
to all of 'you best wishes for a Very Merry 
Christmas and health,wealth and happiness 
through the coming year. 

Union Station Unit 
Mabel 11'1. Costello, Historian 

THE Second Anniversary Meeting of the 
Union Station· Unit \V<1S held on the even

in.~ of December i, !927, in the Conference 
Room, Union Station. 

After a lluffet Supper served to eighty 
melnhers the business meeting was held. Re
ports were made by the various chairmen. The 
Chairman of th. House Committee, Miss Hazel 
rv[elTill, surprising us with the good news 
that we are to have a Club Room in the 
Vnion Station. 

Election of officers for the year 1928 was 
held 

Pres'dent-Mrs. O. W. Dynes 
1st V. P.-Mrs. J. L. Brown 
2nd V. P.-Mrs. A. F. Merrill 
Recording Secy.-Miss Vila Groves 
Corresponding Secy.-Miss Kathleen O'Neill 

Treasurer-Miss Grace Doyle 
Historian-Mrs. J. H. Costello 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus (Mrs. Costello 

and Miss Baldwin) attended the meet:ng with 
a grab bag- and many pretty ond. useful It'fts 
were grabbed. Bridge and Bunco were then 
played and the rucky anes received dointy 
Howers. 

The next meeting will he held January .~, 

1928, 7PM, at which we expect to hova n 
very interesting progr~lil. 

The membere are aliI! l!(IwEn,g a~ thy 
usual pla,@, 

Wausau Chapter� 
Edna C. Larsen, HiRtorian� 

THE Milwaukee Railway Women's Club 
entertained Mrs. Carpenter Kendall and 

Miss Etta Lindskog, 18t Vice-President Genet·
al and Corresponding Secretary of the general 
-"overning hoard on Thursday afternoon, Dec, 
8th. The ladies arrived in their special .car in 
which they had been visiting other welfare 
clubs, among them being Milwaukee and Janes
ville. Their trip from here to Green B.y 
and Channing, Mich. was given up b",ause of 
the deep snows. They commended the wo,k 
of the Wausau Chapter and complimented them 
on the attractive interior of the club h01l5e. 
Mrs. Robert Scott, the second vice president 
general' who had planned to come with Mr,. 
Kendall and 'Miss Lindskog, was detained at 
home. 

The visiting ladies were entertai.ned ?! 

Luncheon at the Hotel Wausau. and occupied 
seots at the center of a long table decorated 
with yellow and white chrysanthemums 'nd 
lighted with tall ·tapers. Between COurses Mrs. 
H. S. Anderson sang "My Mother Bids Me 
Rnd My Hair" by Haydn, and "When Apples 
G"row on t~e Lilac Tree," by Gartman. Mr3. 
C. J. McAIO'vy played the accompanimen:s. 
Miss Edna Larsen read three poems of her 
own composition, "Night", "Wing Sandal1ed"' 
<lnd "Departure," which have all been in
cluded in recent anthologies. 

J\fter the luncheon a special meeting of the 
club was held at the club house, during which 
the following were elected to olliee: Presiden:, 
Mrs. B. F. Hoehn, first vice president, Mra, 
J. E. Dexter; second vice president, Mrs. H. 
L. Vachreau; secretary, Mrs. Byron Thiell 
treasurer, Mrs. Chas. Conkl'in, Jq corres
ponding _secretary, Mrs, Nile McGinley; hi... 
torian, Mrs. A. 1. Lathrop. . 

Miss Lindskog gave an interesting tall<. 
She told of the membership of the Women's 
Clubs which has now passed the 8000 mark 
and is steadily growing. She explained the 
purpose of the scholarship fund established 
by several chapters and talked of the activities 



of the various chapters for promulgating 'his 

fund. 
Mrs. Lillian Atkinson, chairman of .h~ 

local' welfare committee, reported on the wod, 
of this department of the club, and Mrs. H. 
L. Vachreau, the retiring president, express..:.d 
her appreciation of the efficient work uf llcr 

assisting officers <lnd committee chairmen during 

her period of office. 

Twin City Chapter 
Ella S. BanLly, Historian 

THE greatest :ocia1 event yet undertaken 

the TWIl1 CIty Chapter C. M. '" St. P. 
Ry. Women's Club was the dance given on 
"'Ionday, December the Jifth, at the Marigold 
Garden. This ballroom, one of the [argest in 
the Northwest was most attractively decorated 
with g:ly slre:lmers <lnd vilried colored .bal
loons; all of Jifteen hundred people were 
olle the rloor enjoyjng dancing, while others 

were happy playing cards. 
The grand march was directed by Mr. Ar

thur Sturdevant, who was in the uniform of 
a drum-major and it was led by· Mr. and 
:VII's. C'. S. Christoffer. Two Pages, Il.etty 
Lou Neese and Lucille Gafsland preceded Mr. 
and Mrs. Christoffel' and presented Mrs. Chris
tofTer, President of the Cl'ub, with a boutjuet 

of chrysanthemums. 
During the intermission, all joined in sing

ing the Club's booster song, led by Mr. Albert 
Bantly, who also announced the w;nners of 
the prizes, Mr. W. S. O'Flaherty of Wabasha 
received twenty-Jive dollars in gold and the 
ten dollar prize went to M r. Henry Bode u f 
Minneapolis. Novelty dances were given by 
Audrey Nefson, MclXine iVIorkcn, Betty Lou 
Neese and Lucille Gafsland. 

Mrs. lohn Turney, chairman of Wa)'s and 
Means, her splendid committee and all tho'e 
who worked so f~ithfully in disposing uf tlie 
tickets are deserving of great praise. The sale 
of these tickets amounted to one thousand 
dollars and the Board .1re very happ)' o,'er the 
results. It \\'ilS a wonderfully sllccessful even
ing, sociarl)' and Jinancially. 

The regular monthly meet'ng of the Club 
was held all lVlonday, December the twelfth, 
at which time a covered dish supper W;lS en
joyed at six-thirty. At eight o'clod, the fol
lowing program was given: Club s:nging of 
Christmas songs, led by A. G. Bantly, Mrs. 
Bornkamp at the p,ano; delightful readings 
by Miss Katherine Wright, accomp,lnied by 
J\tliss Mae Osborn and a group of songs, well 
sung, by Forton Chr;stofTcl", accompClnied by 
his' sister, Alph" Mae. 

The business meeting 'W;lS then called to 
order by the Pres:dent and at the iinish of 
the usual Club business, the annual election 
of officers was held, Mrs. R. A. Bryant beinit 
chairman of the nominating committee, "vith 
the following results. 

President-Mrs. C. S. Christoffel' 
1st Vice-Pres.-Mrs. E. H. Bannon 
2nd Vice-Pres.-c. D. Galliv~n 

Corr. Sec'y.-Mrs. E. F. Palmer 
Rec. Sec'y.-Mrs. A. J. Keller 
Treasurer-Mrs. E. J. Sainsburg 
Historian-Mrs. T. A. Morken 
The last Iloard meeting was held at the 

home of Mrs. W. J. Lieb, a delicious luncheon 
was served by the hostess, assisted by three 
other memb{'rs of the Board, ahd the after
nuon given to Club business. 

Perry Chauter 
Ruby Eckman, Historian 

THE reading of the reports of the business 
meeting and Luncheon in Chicago, was 

the jllcent;ye fOr ~ pi", eO';ill ilJJair for th~ 

Perry chapter. A committee arranged for a 
pot luck supper to which the husbands and 
children of members were invited, and fol
rowing the supper end reports of the business 
meeting which was made by Mrs. Banyard and 
the report of the luncheon which was made 
b)' Mrs. Heinzleman the president Mrs. Schmitz 
called on all present for a talk.. Thel'e were 
a lot of m~n at the supper who hed never at
tended one of the open meetings and the 
result was they were' all enrolled as contri
buting members to the club. Some of the 
radies present were surprised at the interesting 
talks their husbands made. 

Montevideo Chapter 
Maude Hamlin, Historian 

MEETING in November was held on the 
17th, with a fairly good attendance. 

Meeting W;lS presided over by First Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Towner, owing to the absence of 
Mrs. S:zer. who was in Chicago attending the 
General noord Meeting. 

It was decided to have a membership dues 
drive, to ge.t money to defray some very ur
g-ent b:tls. Committec:s were appointed to 
~ollect dues from members and to soricit new 
members. Our next meeting \ViII be Dec. 15th 
;,t which time we will make a report on this. 

Chairman. of the Sunshine Committee re
ported a new case, and reported that she had 
acted on it , and putch<lsed some necessary 
cloth:ng and other articles for this family. 
We hope to have a clothes chest, from which 
to draw for our families in need. This will 
be. arranged for before next meeting. 

Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. A. 
Lowe, Mrs. Maude Hamlin and Mrs. Hel
gerson. A fine lunch was served at the close 
of the business meeting, and we departed soon 
after, owing to the cold weather, and the 
Club Rooms not being so very warm. 

Tacoma Chapter 
Ml'~. 1. N. SLrassman, Historian Elect. 
ON Saturday night November 19th, occurred 

the Annr,,1 Dinner for members ahd their 
families. The Committee in charge consisted 
of the outgoing officers and committee chair
men of the year. 

On Monda)', November 28th, the regular 
meeting was held at the ""omen's Cl\lb hOllse. 
After the cos)' luncheon the husiness meeting 
was conducted in the assembly ha II. Committees 
reports included thirty one visits made to 
sick and n<cdy. $25.00 voted from our 
treasury toward Christmas relief work to aug
ment soI-icited donations from members. De
cembt:r 22nd was set as date of next meeting 
at which time the Christmas baskets would be 
iilled. Membership committee reported 47 
new memberships. 

A vote of thanks was given our able secre
tary, Mrs. Geo. A. Loomis, and a beautiful 
pilfow was voted her as a token of the es
teem in which she is held. This pillow hod 
been turned back to the club by the winner, 
MI'. Richard Baughn. 

A risjn~ vote of th~nks was tendered our 
o"tl'oing President, Mrs. C. F. Negley. It 
took great self control from making it three 
rousing cheers, but Mrs. Negley knew what 
was in the hearts of the memhers. This is 
the close of the most successful year of the 
Tacoma Chapter. The organization years are 

the hard ones. Mrs. Negley took over a weI[ 

or,eranized dub. with a most efficient corps of 

newly elected officers to aid her. But the 

'JQl'rJty w", w~arjng off-in(er~et Jlal'ging. 

Thru her efficient leadership and wonderful 
personality she has brought our chapter to 
an active, interested and harmonious order. 

To promote friendliness she instiiuted the 
reg-ular luncheons at the Women's Club which 
ha"'ve proven a great success in cr~ating so
ciability. 

The reception tendered our president general, 
Mrs. H. E. Byram in Februai·y, 'at the Scot
tish Rite Cathedral, was another outstanding 
social' success due to her executive ability. 

The Lydia Ilyram Scholarship Fund was 
established and a beautiful embroidered pillow 
of her own handiwork was donated by Mrs. 
Negley, the proceeds of the sale of which 
netted $50.00 as a nucleus of this scholarship 
fund. 

In September her work was' interrupted by 
a very serious illness which necessitated drop
ping many active plans. 

We are most happy to have he,: with us 
again altho it will not be possible for her 
to take up her active work. 

She has set a precedent which will chill
lenge the utmost resOurces of her successor 
and set an eX<lmple which has been an inspir
:Ition to each ilnd every member. 

Our chapter is saddened by the recent pass
ing of a very able member-the chairman of 
our Benevolent Committee, Mrs. C. J. Nei
miller. 

Portage Chapter 
PORTAGE Chapter entertained about seven

ty members and gu~sts at a Hallowe'en 
Party on October 26th, at the clubrooms. The 
clubhouse was most attractive1'y decorated in 
orange end black and autumn leaves. The 
ladies on the committee who served wore little 
orange and black aprons and caps, lending 
much to the Hallowe'en atmosphere. Mrs. 
Lester Merriil sang two beautifUl solos, which 
were followed by a clever gypsy dance by 
Dolores Champen)'. Elizabeth Ilower read 
fortunes, and this feature created a great deal 
of merriment. Ilridge and Kensington com
pleted the afternoon program. 

Seventy-Jive members and guests were en .. 
tertained at breakfast on Saturday morning 
Nov. 6th, in honor of Mrs. H. E. Ilyram, 
Miss Lindskog and Mrs. Dixon of Chicago. 
A delightful program was given. Mrs. W. 
Il. McMahon and Mrs Harry Parker sang two 
beautiful duets. They were accompanied 'on 
the pieno by Mrs. David Bogue. Two piano 
selections were played by Miss Elizabeth Ilauer; 
and Mrs. Dixon gave much pleasure by singing 
some Scotch songs. A.· M. Kilion played a 
few piano selections and Mr. J. S. Dunn pla)'
cd the harmoniea. 

Mrs. Ilyram talk~d to the members of the 
wonderful work being done by the forty nine 
Chapters. Miss Lindskog and Mrs. Dixon 
were the other speakers. Superintendent Frick, 
closed the meeting with a good talk. 

Portage Chapter g~ve a card party on the 
evening of November 14th et the club house, 
in honor of Mrs. MacDonald, 1st Vice Presi
dent of Spokane Chapter, who was a guest of 
Mrs. O. H. Frick. Bridge and euchre were 
preyed during the evening,. and Mrs. Mac 
Donald received a guest prize. Other prizes 
were won by Mmes Ruess, Scott and llIossing
ham. Two vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. 

Harry Parker and Mrs. W. Il. McMahon, ae

companied on the piano by Mrs. Ilogue. De

licious refreshments followed the program. 

Portage Chapter sent out several baskets to 
the needy at Thanksgiving time. 

(Conti""ed Oil page .47) 
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AT HOME� 

l'uf.ricin Gene, Little Danghter of Red.-dllg 
Cler]{ LaYerne E. Hall, Chicago 

:"'llllCY nnd ~IHybell l.'nOl1\cy, Duughters of 
1<' C. Didsiou Dispatcher J. Y. Tuolney 

The Waist Line 
CONSIDERABLE conjectnre has 

been abroad a}TIong the women
folk as to the exact location of the line 
of demarcation between the waist and 
,kirt; al'ways supposing of course that 
we wear waists and skirts, which, equal
ly of course, nobody does. But for the 
sake of discussion, let me presuppose 
the wearing of such, and so be able to 
broadcast the ncws that comes from 
Paris that the waistline is wherever 
it is most becoming That is to say, 
the girdle Ot· the belt is placed in po
sition either just below the hip line, just 
above the hip line or down where we 
have been accustomed to look for it 
latterly-around the lower line of the 
hip bulge, if one may speak of the 
"bulge" in these days whcn the "girl
ish figure" does not permit any bulge. 

Well anyway, here is what Bettina 
Bedwell who writes from Paris to the 
·Chicago Tribune has to say on this 
important subject. In answer to the 
(juestionfrom an American friend from 
Iowa as to just where the "wandering 
waist lj,ne has finall~ been es!ab~ishe~l, !f 
at all, she savs The waistlIne lsn t 
parked anywhere particularly. It is 
in constant circulation and the problem 
of placing it is the responsibility of 
each woman who W4nts to b.r- sm~n, 

f(l.~e Twel1ly-tQlff 

The Paris permitted stations for fash
ionable waistlines are anvwhere be
tween the pioneer normal' trail some
where below the armpits and the two
seasons-old parking area low on the 
hips. You can, if you wish put the 
waistline of your new clothes both high 
and low. Paris approves the double 
standard for girdles." Now wasn't that 
a nice, jazzy way of making answer.
and yon get Bettina's meaning without 
too great a strain on the gray matter. 

I t further appears that Paris is prone 
to place the waistline on the top of 
the hips if the contour of the hip and 
thigh permits it. This location is very 
vrnpp Ily becoming because it leaves a 
sufficient area above and a becoming 
length to the skirt line. If you have 
a long body and short legs, better put 
the girdle as high as possible, conform
ing to the accepted mode of the present 
clay gown; and contrariwise if your legs 
are long. 

There are also wide, folded girdles, 
wide stitched girdles and plain, nar
row belts of leather or fabric, accord
ing to fancy. The belts are of course 
held in place by loops attached to 
the under-arm seam. 

A very becolll ing an d a ttractive gown 
illustratcd a stitched girdle: The gown 
may be made of any of the pretty wool
ens or crepes. The bodice is slightly 
bloused and fastened with a row of 
buttons straight down the front 
The neck is square and plain and there 
isa perky bow at the back of ·the neck; 
and a patch pocket ornamented with 
three buttons on the pointed lap. The 
cuffs are decidedly "new." They are 
wide and flaring, closely stitched and 
are fitted into bands at the wrist. The 
skirt is circular with a wide, closely 
stitched hem. Come we now to the 
masterpiece of the creation,-the girdle. 
I t is four inches wide, its top located 
just at the top of the hip line; but with 
four inches of width, it completely fills 
your desire, if you have the fancy for 
the lower line. It is fastened with a 
spiffy buckle the same width of course 
of the girdle, so that there is no fold 
or wrinkle to mar the smooth outline 
of the hlp. 

About that bow at the back of the 
necklinc,.-if you are inclined to be 
thick at the shoulders, beware of the 
bow. It isn't intended for your special 
style. 

The Party Frocks 
If Santa included in daughter's 

Christmas stocking, "the makings" of 
a party frock, perhaps Mother is ~von
dering how the gown should be made. 

Chiffon or taffeta make the smartest 
party frocks, and the bodices are simple 
little affairs straightly folded around the 
body uncler the arms or cut and very 
slightly fitted with mere suggestions of 
something over the shoulders of mal
ines or tql!er ~1l4jn&" in i). bi8" bow or 

bow and streamers on one shoulder. 
The skirts are shirred onto the bodice: 
and if chiffon, the more beads you can 
work into them, the better; if taffeta, 
a scantily frilled malines or thin, silky 
lace drops below the silk. The skirt 
is generally short in front, sloping to 
five or six inches of the floor at the 
back. It may be scalloped or straight 
at thc hem, and the wide folded 
girdle caught at the side with ends 
hanging below the skirt line is popular. 
One pretty black taffeta frock was made 
with straight bodice to the arm pits, 
straps over the shoulder and a lovely 
huge orchid at one shoulder tip. The 
skirt was very full and shirred, onto the 
bodice. I t was long at the back and 
swept up to the center front in circling 
lines that met at the waist. The taffeta 
part was just knee length in front, 
about four inches longer at the back, 
and from the silk hem line hung a 
frill of black silk lace about ten inches 
wide. This followed the silk clear up 
to a join at the waist, making a 
soft, lo\"ely jabot effect for the front 
of the skirt, In spite of its sombre 
I"le, this was certainly a smart little 
party frock. The girls are also liking 
the light pastel shades,-green being 
high favorite. Hose and slippers match 
the frock, of course. 

Now For The January Sales 
The last Christmas wail of the coun

ters in the shops having been sung; 
the last attack on the neckties, the 
beads, the jewelry, the handkerchiefs 
ancl the hosiery having been made 
with whatever success, now comes the 
march of the linens. the table cloths. 
napkins, doilies, towels, sheets and 
slins are aJ out in b~ ttle array, with 
prices ~o lure the raiding forces; and 
the housewives are massing for the 
attack. The January linen s"les are 
time-honored, and most housekeepers 
wait for them to replenish the stocks 
because without doubt the prices are a 
real reduction and are always attrac
tive. 

January also bril1gs in sales of other 
·I'ousehold necessities; likewise, many 

little personal accessories such as hair 
nets. hair pins, safety pins, pins, 
needles, etc., etc. Then as the month 
wears on and 'the sun climbs higher 
toward the zenith. there appears the 
prepara tion and the v;]nguard of the 
summer ginghams, voiles. prints. mus
lins and underthings; and when Febru
arv comes, there are the shoe sales
btit that's another story. 

G; Easy On R~dudng 
It is verv unfashionable to have a 

"contour" a'nd so now you see the girls 
at the lunch places, merely nibbling a 
little c1ry toast and sipping their black 
coffee.. .no deserts, no sweets and, 
if you ask me, very little nouri?[ll11ent, 

. (r;Q'!ti/tlmf. 0" fp$e 27) 



The Patterns 
silver or stampR for oor UP

~TE I'ALL AXD WIXTER 1927-192B 
OF ·}'ASHIONS. Addre., !lIiss 

:'1. Merrill, 898 Union Station. Chi
, JII, 
•. Ladies' Dress-Cut in 6 Sizes: 31, 
, 40, 42 anll 44 inches bust measure. 

inc'lt size requires 2 Ih yards of G-l
materiaL The willt.h of the Dress at 
wer cllge is 1% ya rll. Price 12c, 

_.... TJIHlies' Dress-Cut jn 6 Sizes: :>4, 
• , 40, 42 >lnd 44 inches bust llIe>lSIll'C. 
- inch size requires 3% yal'lls of 40 

mat.erial tog'et.her with" ~ yard of 
-rasting' material for facing on ['ollar, 
-- anll belt, anll for bias binding IV, 

wide' on hlb, belt and collar to be 
',I. Without piecing V, rnrd of ;'4 

1t mat.el"ial is required. The \\'idth of 
Dre"s at the lowel' edge with plaits ex· 
led is 2'12 yards. Price 12c. 

+1'fJj--QbOIJ 

6019. Lnlles' Dress-Cut In 9 Sizes: 38, 
40, 42, 44, 40, 48, 50, 52· and 54 Inches bust 
measure. A 42' inch size requires 1'% 
yards of 40 inch material. If collar is 
faced witb contrasting material 1% ya,'c1 
22 inches wide is required cut cl'osswi~I!. 
The width of t.he Dress at" tbe lower edge 
is 1'/2 yard. Price 12c. . 

6028. Idisse~' Dress-Cut in 3 Sizes: 1.6, 
lR. nnl1 20 .year::::. A Hj yenr $ize t:equit'('S
3'4 yards of 40 inch material. '1'0 mOl!;e 
the ~:irdlc \'\ith contrasting material -.vill 
req Ulre % ya rd 40 inches wide if piec(~cl, 

or made with a cpntre back seam, or % 
yard J,4 inches wille cut. on a lenghtwi.'5e 
folti without piecing. The width of the 
f1rpss nt. the lower C(]g'c is 174 yard, Price 
12e. 

5tHHL Ladies' Dress-Cut in 6 Sizes: 34:, 
:;0, :)8. 40, +2 >lnti 44 Inches bust lllca~u,'e. 
.A ;~S inc'h Rize requires % yard of 32 inch 
lining for the underbouy, 1% yard of one 
material 40 inches wille for blouse, puff 

b03Cf 

portion of 'sleeve; collar, revers, and cuff 
facings, and 3'A, yards of' other material 
for skirt, upper sleeve portion and bolero. 
The width of the skirt at the lower edo;e 
with plait" extentled is 1% ~'arcl. 1'l'iee 12c, 

6006, Dress for Jllntol' and .nIl8~-Cl1t hi'" 
4 Sizes: H. It;, JS alltl 20 yea rs. A 16 rea I' 
size requires 2~~ :"Mrus of 40 inch material 
together with % ,'arll of 40 inch cOlltrnst
ing material. The willth of the Dress at 
the lower edge is 1 Ys yoi'll. Price 12c. 

6014, ChillI's Dress-Cut In 4 Sizes: 2, .3, 
4: and ;1 y~al'S, ~-~ 4:. year Hize requIre::- ~1h 

rartis of 27 inch ma teria I. To face trim
ming bands nnd cuffs with .contrasting 
material will require '4 yard 27 inches 
wide cut cl'osswise. Price 12c. 

50:l1, Infant·s· Set-Cut in One Size. )f 
made a~ illu~trated the Dress will require 
1% ,'ard of 3U inch lawn 01' nainsook, and 
2% yon]. oC edging 3',1., ind,es wide for th" 
ruffle. The Gown will refluire 1% )'Rrd 
of 27 inch IUllteria!. The Suck % )'arll of 
27 inch mate,'ial, and the Cap 'h yarll of 
18 Inch ma teria!. PrIce 12e. 

()O:HL Girlfit Underg-urInent-Cut in 4 
Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.. A 12 year 
~ize rf:'qnir~s IVt, yard of :32 inch material 
for t.he un,lel'body, if made with shaped 
~hnul<.lprs or % yard jf made with ('am
isole top an(l 1 yard of 0G in~h nlaterial 
for tl1l' Bl()()lIler~, The Panties will re
quire %. yard. Pl"ice J2c. 

601~, Girl~' Dl'e"s & Rloonlers-Cut in 4 
~izps: 2, 4, f. aBli 8 years, The Dress 
and Bloo1ll()l"s fOI" a () year size l'eq\lir~s 
;~7's yard~ of 27 inch material, t?gether 
wit.h % ,'ai'll of eontrast.ing mlltenu!. 1f 
made without Bloomers 1% yard less of 
27 ineb materi"l will be required. Prke 
J2c. 

G017. Bo~'~' Suit-Cut in 3 Sizes: 2, 4 
and G yefll'S. A -1 YE"Hl' size l'equirps Jljg 
Yard o"f 32 incl! material for the Blollse, 
nnd % yar,l of ;>4 Inch material for the 
Trousers. Price 12c. 

G034. Girls' Dress-Cut in 4 Sizes: R, 10, 
l::? nnd -14 years, A 12 yenr size" requires 
21{, yarlls of 3(; inch material t~get~er 
with Ys )'111'<1 of contrasting matenal ,or 
trimming hands, and facing on !:ollal', 
cllffs and belt, Cllt lengthwise, or % yard 
34 Inches wille. Price 12c. 

Good Thin~s To Eat 
Bake'l 'Willt,er Sflnash. Cut In pieces two 

illehes SQlll1l'P. J l'cmoYing seeds anu .stringy 
portion. PIneo in pnn, sprinkle w~th Balt 
anll peppel' and pou,' ovel', allowlDg ror 
en('I, square. one hn If teaspoon molas~es 
Rnll one half tcaspoon melted butteI'. Ba"e 
until soft in moderate oven, k~eping ~ov
ered the o,,<t half hOIlI'. Sel've In shelL 

8tlJlred i\[II~hroOIllH. Brush tweh'e large 
rl'{"~]l mushroums. TI.PlllOV{-' RtPllls, chop 
fineI,' lIn,1 peel caDH. )lelt t.hree tab!.e
~poon~ of hllttpl', add 'one half taulospoon 
fi noly CllOppt'(1 s]la I :ot :I n<1 thopped stems, 
thrn cool, tC'n winutes. Add one uud one 
half tahle~l1lJ(lllS 0[ floul', white stock to 
moisten; one half tenspoon finel)' .ehopp~d 
parole,. and ~"It nnd peppel' to taste. Cool 
mixture, till enps, well rounding- o\'el' I.he 
top. CO\'el' with hllttel'ed cr:lCh:el' crumbs 
and bali:e fifteen minutes in hot oyen. 

Jellied Yegetnble Ring. Dissolve one 
tablespoon granulated gelatine in one 
foul'th cup hoi ling watel'; add one fourth 
cup, each, sugar and vinegar, two tabl~

"poons lemon juice and one teaspoon salt, 
Stl'ain, cool n nt! whell beginning to hicken, 
ad,1 one cup celery, cut In small pieces 
one half cup shredded cabbage; one third 
cup small cucllmber cllbes: one fonrth cuP. 
col<1, cooked green peas and one fourtb 
cup cookell beets cut in thin slices and 
fancy shapes. Tum into ring moulll .Ind 
chill. Remove t.o serving dish anll arrange 
around it, t.hin slices of cold meat. Fill cen
ter with horseradish cream dl'essing nnll 
garnish with parsley or cress. The cen
t.er Illay he filled with mayonnaise and 
servell as a salad. 

Horseradish CreHm Dressing. Beat one 
thirll cnp heavy cream until it beglnR to 
thicken, tllen gradually add three tabln
spoons vinegar while continuing- the heat
ing", "'hen mixture is stiff', add one fourth 
tea"poon sa It; pinch of pepper and two 
tahlespoons grated horseradish root. 

Corn Pndding. Scald three cups of milk 
nnd ponr over two cups of finely pounll"d 
corn that has been pOl'lled anll let stand 
oue hOllr. Adll three eggs slightly beat· 
en; one half enp brown sugllr; one 1able· 
spoon butter anll three fourths teaspoon 
salt. Turn into a buttered pudding dish 
and bake in slow oven until firm. Serve 
1I'1t/l CrellJR or waple syrup. 

f(/~Q 1'WQ1IltPfJ, 



5F[CIAL COMMENDATION� 
Those of Us Who Do 

G. P. F. 
IN the month of October, Mr. Ray Sheehan, 

Yard Clerk at St. Paul noticed a shipment 
for one of his large industries Ctiming in 
over a competing line. Tracing down, he 
found the car originated at a competitive point, 
where it was loaded by an industry located 
on our rails. Of course, nothing like that 
could get by Ray Sheehan and he so forcibly 
agitated the matter that a diversion v.'as se
cured on <111 future business in our favor. 

Warehouse Foreman Harry Burns at Kansas 
City secured another carload of eggs moving 
via Chicago. It certainly is nice business to 
get, particularly at a period when loading 
in general is not so good. 

Chief Bill Clerk Anen C. Rothmund at 
St. Paul heard that four of his friends were 
moving e"st, and on calling to say goodbye 
found that they were ticketed St. Paul to 
Chicago via a competing line. Mr. Rothmund 
changed that immediately; his friends turned 
b<1ck their "foreign line" tickets, and purchased 
four over our line St. Paul to Chicago. 

'We have another credit for Frank WaHace, 
Yard Clerk at Milwaukee,-a nice rang haul 
carload. 

Through his relations with :lnd service ren
dered a certain' large concern at Milwnukce, 
Yardmaster W. A. French in the )'eu 1927 
secured from them a total of SO carloads of 
competitive business. 

TIiE following named have received special 
commendation for mer:tor.iolls acts performed 
whife in the conduct of their regular duties: 

Tl!rrc Haute Division conductor Hewitt and 
hrakeman Stultz while passing North Dewey 
on November J 3th both noticed excelsior on 
fire in an empty stone car on siding. This 
cre;v stopped their train and put out the fire, 
\VJlI~h saved a possible serious loss. 

F. I. DeLange, D. K. Doud and R. C. 
Lonpn, Mobridge, So. Dakota did excellent 
work in getting a c<lr w;~.h a broken ,,,,heel in 
the clear on November 23rd, ahe:ld of one of 
tr;Jns·continental p:lssenger tr:lins without de· 
laying the train. 

LaCrosse Division brakeman H. F. Mead, 
discovered a broken truck on car in train No. 
63, December 5th. His watchfulness no doubt 
prevented ;) serious derailment. 

Joseph Martin, Lawler, Iowa, while hunt
ing with three others. walking along the 
right of way, found a broken rail four miles 
east of Lawler. Mr. Martin immediately 
reported the defect to the proper parties and 
repairs '\'iere Jll3dc before any further dal11:lgc 
occurred, 

On Nov. 17th, whi'c I. & D. train No. 191 
was passing the section crew one half mile 

.west of White Lake, foreman Charles Dekock 
discovered a dragging hrake beam On car No. 
91580 and signa tied the train crew. Train 
was· stopped promptly and the defective part 
removed, which no doubt prevented a deraiI'
ment. 

On Nove·mber 28th, Terre Haute Division 
brakeman Tom Weaver, on No. 76, felt 
a broken rail while train '\'as p:lssing- over, 
one mile south of Myron. Seciipn men w~r~ 

called and it was found that the rail had 
been piped and a portion of the inside broken 
away. This careful attention no doubt pre
vented a serious derailment. 

While on S.C.&D. Division No. 91, No
vember 29th, brakemaD M. R. nurretl dis
covered a cracked rail on the main l'ine near 
passing s\.... itch, while in the act" of throwing 
the switch. It was a hard thing to see, and 
was only detected because he was especially 
observing. The break was only a c.rack about 
eight inches long and was covered with oil. 

It was a main line rail and broke off com· 
pletely when being removed. 

Terre Haute Division car foreman Gregory, 
on motor car between Chene)'vilie and Webster, 
December 14th, discovered six inches broken 
off o{ ball of rail, one miI'e south of Webster. 
Same was promptly reported which no doubt 
averted more serious damage, 

R. & S. W. Division engineer Nathan Mor
gan, on December 12th. discovered a broken 
rail five miles east of Beloit on the Rockford 

. Branch, "nd took prompt action to see that 
other traffic was protected. 

Oper"tor H. nohrer, Lanark, Ill. discovered 
a hot box in Ex. 8349, passing his station 
December 12th. He notified Kittredge and 
C:Ir was set out. 

On No Other Railroad In the� 
Country� 

Below is a letter from ;In Eastern gentleman 
r""'·""'(l~;ng" upon :l discovery he recently J11'lde 
wh: 'c riding· on one of our Chicago-Twin City 
trains. It is a curious fact that so many 
01 our eastern neighbors harbor the same sort 
of skepticism in regard to the comfort and 
luxury of western train· ,service until they 
have had a ride on one of The Milwaukee 
"crack trains." 

New Yorl{ lJnh'ersit,:)T 
A ugu,t 20th, lU~7 

N()w 101'k Il;ypuing Journal, 
:2 Colli 111 1.)l1~ Circle, 
1'iew YMk City. 
DfOar SirR: ' 

I h,n-e tl'n vcled to and fro, cl'iscroRsi ng 
our count!';\' from Ke~'" 'Vef::;t. Floritln to 
Portland, Oregon and fl'om San Diego to 
Portland, Mnine. I ha"e tra\'eled on spec!nl 
fare and regulilr fal'~ trains. And '0 far 
fig my journers fire concp'l'ned, I h:lve m:l(le 
n treas n red <.l iscovery a bOll tone rn i.1 rO~l(l. 

i\ly discovery came about in this 'wise: 
An :1(lvel'.tisement hy th\e "l\lilwfll1J;:e-e:" 
road in your paper persuaded me to nse 
that 1'0a<1 from ChIcago to the Twin Cities 
and West. I was skcptical that a Western 
rOfld ~ould he so luxuriouslv comfortable 
find eas.\T riding. HB the advertiging indi
cnted, 11owe\'er. An haul' of travel and I 
(li~('o\~€'re(l tlUlt my sli:E>pticism was un
founded. Hcrc wus a rUilroad, I fOlln<1 
f hnt. without extra farc, gave me cOl1lfol't. 
in tl'a\'el t11M I found on no other rond 
in thE> country. 

T wish m~' llisco\'eI'Y of this rond witlI 
itR incompurahly perfected equipment anll 
Rrr,icc cnuld he the disco\'erv of e\'en' 
"11~inr,ss :lnd professional mnn tl':l\~eIing 
\VeRt. 

Cnn't ~'our paper IJroallcast tn Kew Ynl"" 
Ol'R the merits of the :\JI L \VAUKEE 
ROAD? 

Very sincerely. 
(signed) Al\-in C. Busse 

More Than Favorably Comparable 
Mr. McDowell of The Taylor Eng-ineering 

& Manufacturing Cnmpany. in thc letter 
belpw slqs tllat lifter tn'inll' tlle service 

of one of our competitors, found lI1ilwa u
kee service "more than favorably com
purilble" : 

1'RAYLOR ENGINEERING AND 
lIIANUFACTURING COIlIPANY 

Allentown, Pa·. 
Cbicago, Ill. 

October 17, 1027 
Mr. Geo. B. Hayes, 
PHRsenger 'rrnffic Manager, 
Chicago, Milwau!,ce & St. Paul Railroall, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Deal' Sir: 

The writer has traveled extensively over 
the United States during the past twcllty
six yeilrs and tbis is thc first Instance that 
he hus fclt the inclination to write any 
railroad ollicial regarding the pel'sonnel of 
their employes with whom he has come in 
contact. 

I left Chicago Thursday night, the 13th, 
for Omaha over one of ~'our competitor's 
lines-the gencra I sen'ice left m nch to be 
desired. I returned from Omaha taking 
THE ARROW, Wc 14th. It gives me great 
pleasure to indicate to you that the pel'
~onnel sen'iee on this train is more than 
1;l\'orably comparable with the best trnins 
in the United States, particulariy so the 
excellent dining car service: And I also 
tal'e the opportunit~' of stating that in 
my opinion your Mr. H. J. Jones, Stewar<1, 
is a distinct asset to his Company. I be
lieve u man as efficient, plensing and ac
commodating 3S ,MI'. Jones is, should re
ceive the econominms due him from the 
public. Necdles" to say I am not acquaint
ed with Mr..Tones in any wa~'. 

Your vcry truly, 
(SignplI) W. C. MncDowell 
Vice President in Chargc of Sales 

Colnmbian Sen'ice Is ComllJilnented 
On Line, Novcmber 5th, l(l27 

"II'. L. 11. Jones, 
Supt. Slp,eping and Dining Cars, 
C:\I&STP Hy., 
My Dear Sir: 

A party of five have been trnveling for 
tl<l'p,e days on your truin "Tile COLUM
BIAN." All join me in wisbing to ex
prp~8 to you tlleir apprecation of the din
ing ·car sen-ice on this train. 

The meals were exccllent; the pricl's 
YcnsonabJe anll the steward. Mr. A. .r. 
T,pndel', was most courteous and thougllt
ful. In fact. he is more than a steward
lie is a host. 

Sinccrely yours 
(signed) .r. A. Given 

])1'. no~'s Thinks It Is A Wonderful Train 
I(alamnzoo, l\"Iichigan 

Octobr 2;), 1927 
:\Ir. L. M. .Jones, 
Room 208 Union Station, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
My dear Mr. Jones: 

I wish to takp, this opportnnity to ex
press our great appreciation and applause 
rclative to your new train-the OLYM
PIAN. Our party all agreed that th<>y 
never roile on a more wonderful train. ·We 
noted particula rly the jo ltless stopping 
nn<1 staYtlng' of the train and enjo~'e<1 
.e:reatly the automatic ventilating s~'stem 
installed in these cars. 

Very sincerely, 
(signed) C. E. Boys 

Some of the Interesting Points About 
!IiIwaukee Service 

THE WHITNEY COIlIPANY 
Indnfiltrial Trnmc Service 

4750 Sheridan Ron <1. 
Chicago, October 26th, ID27 

)Ir. H, E. Byram, 
Recei\'cr. CIIf&STP Ry., 
ChlcHg-o, Ill. 
Dpar Sir: 

On a recent trip from Lincoln, Neilr. 
to Chicngo, Mrs. Whitney and I rode "The 
Arrow" from Omnhn in, and we wel'C ~o 

j)l wcll impres~e4 with tlle sel'Y!ee tllM I 



~annot belp but write to express apprecla- Go Easy on the Reducing'
-ion', of it. . .. . . .' • 

Probably you will be interested In the . (Cont;'lIIted . fro,!' page 24y 
-bin!!'s which impressed us, and if you It d~esn't ,seein really believable thatwill pardon the length of tbe letter, I wil.l 
:'1' glao to relate 'them. .... the girls are' actua11y going without 

In the first plnce, we fotind the porte.J:s··::·':their cake and candy because-.,J:lesh is 
.en· alert anrl the ."snapprne"s" of tb.el" . taboo it does seem to be actiial' con-
raps addell to that ImpresslOn. On gomg ..' . 
'nto thl' diner, we noticell that the roundpd 
table corners gave an impression OT room
iness wbich the 'liners witb square cor
nered tables do not have. 

The stewarrls were most gracious, and 
tile waitl'rs very soli~it.o~ls. The foorl ,,:as 
absolutely beyond crItICIsm, and the d1Onpr which we had could not he oup1Jcated 
anywhere in Chicago -for $1.25, bearing 
out fully the statements made in a re~l'.nt 
PIlit.orial in the Christ.ian Science MODltor 
of Oet.ober 7th cntit.ied "Meals on 'Whecls," 
of which I believe you have a copy. 

On retiring we founll that. the unusu'll 
thickness of t.he mattresses on the hl'rths 
resulteo in the most comfort.able traIn be.d 
we had ever bad. on willch It was pOSS!
hie to en.joy a gooll night's' rest., All In 
nil, we left t.he traj.n with a vivid ir:t pres
sion of t.hp friendly (l~sit'e of t.he lIIllwau
kee to please and s~rve its patrons. 

At oinnN we h~ard a g'l'ntleman at the 
rnhle across from 118 tell t,be steward that. 
a friend of bis on the Coast. had told him 
011~~lIf{~~~ ~e ~~1T,f t~~t ~l~~i~g-~isof;ren;r~ 
comments hail somewhat prepared him for 
the experience, t.he food. 8el""lce, etc. cer
tninly e:<ceeoco his n.ntlclpat1ons: . 

We have E'Dloved fJ')(3pdlv relotlons WIth
the fl'elg-ht departments of tbe Mllwaukee 
for quite oome time Ani] need hArdly to 
"Ay thllt we will be enthuolastlc bOORtl!I'S 
for yo~r pn.soenl"er And dlnina oar oo~vloe 
nfter tnla experlenoe.

Ve"!, trlllv voura .� 
(Rlll'nad) ~. E. whlt.ney'� 

MakIng Ends Meet 
(Co'lti-nued from page Ii) 

What to do in this emergency WI'S 

a poser for me, I knew that if this 
disturbing fact became generally known 
the whole work might be called nff 
tren and there. So it seemed to de.
volve upon me to do some solid think 
ing and to come to a quick decision. It 
was evident that once the spans were 
('onnected to this pier. settlement w0uld 
('pase to be unequal. and I decideci 
that. ,as the steelwork coulcin't be 
stretched to make it reach. it was the 
flier top that must be stretched"':"""in a 
way. 

Earlv· next morninrr. \vith the fore
man, (my only confidant) I accom
1'1ished tris feat quite ne.atlv. With a 
screw-iack a"rI some blocks we rlis 
torted 'the unfilled top of the cylinder 
to an elliptical shape-imperceptible 
to the casual eve but just enough to 
fit. That day, the casing was filled to 
the top with con <:rete. and the bed
plates laid in treir proper places. 

rn due time. the spans were placed 
"non the pier,. and tre whole struc
titre gave ,(!norl service for thirty years. 
in fact. until it was removed to make 
way for a stronger bridge to withstand 
tl'e heavier morlern traffic. Noone 
plop but the fnreman ever knew of this 
little strategem, 

It mav be sain that this incident 
was fiiru'ratelv and literall v a case of 
"making ends meet." The principal 
actors in this little play-a real tra
gedy in its way-are now all dead, 
except the foreman and myself. Even 
the old inspector, who was the cause 
of all the mess, has long since gone 
where "the wicked cease from troub
Iing."-Requiescat in pace. 

dltlon confrontIng the populace, and 
not a theory or an' idle dream. Dieting 
. . . b' . 
IS a craze and It IS eCOllllng a menace, 
say the doctors. because women do 
not eat nourishing food, nor do they eat 
enough No physician decries a rea. . . 
sonable dletmg, because, say they, most 
people eat too much anyway-but the 
I h' . stenance
luman mac mery requires su , 
such as bread and butter and starchy 
vegetables in moderation; as well as 
other calories that now go by the board. 
Women want to reduce at the rate of 

. . 
two ,pounds a day or somethIng Itke 
that,. and that is beyond reason. Go 
slow girls get good advice from "the

" . 
doctor" a~d eat what IS good. ~or you. 
Also don t overdo the exercIsing. A 
hundred genuAections of "the maiden's 
prayer" is too much at one tim.e; that 
other stunt of Iymg on the Aoor and 
uplifting your legs and feet, from the 
hips to a right angle, a hundred tlmeG 
u .." k . 
at one SlttJl1g, so to spea , IS too 

many. Begin with ten and never 
crowd yourself beyond twerity-five, 
of theee uplifts, practiced morning and 

. . h I'k b f H I 
evening Wit a I e num er a t 1e 

maiden's pra¥er" will bring you down 
gt'adually WIth no danger to your 
heart action. 

RI1Rlllllled Apples. Cut in one SnlU II, stille 
10llf of bread In hulves uno remove the soft 
pllrt. Crumb this by rubhlng tlll'Ollgh a 
colllnder, ilIelt one fourth cup buttel' "nJ 
stir in lightly. Cover bottoln of n huttered 
pndrJlng rJish with t.he crun,bs and spread 
OV~l' one pint of sliced apples. Sprinkle
with sligar, s~aSon with lemon juice anll 
nntIUP~. or with (·in01l11l0n. A(ld nnot.hpr 
hi \"(7'r of npples, sugar nnd Sl:'nsoning'. Cover 
with remaining crumb:) auel lJal~Q forty 

.ltliDlItes ill n model'ute oven. Co\'el' at 
til'"t to prp\'pnt crumbs from browning- too 
(jllit:kl.\'. Serve with sugar ano crealll, 
or with ba 1'(1 sa lice. 

A Modern Santa Claus 
. "Georgie, wh,o. 'laugh't . Yoii .. to: use:·:·uiii';e 

dreadful words?" .. 
'.:.. ........_~ ~~ 

I'Sant:l Clau's, ma·mrn,l." . 
"Santa Claus?'" <..~.... ;. ~~lr.f·'~' 

. "Yes, mamma, ~hen' .h~ fell.. over a cha:r 
in my room on" Christmas e.:ve.•" ._ 

~G~od Hardwaic 

Willie finally persuaded his auntie to play 
train with him. He took great delight in 
arranging the chairs in line, and with an 
air of knowing his business began issuing 
orders. 

'Now, }'ou be the engineer, Auntie, and I'll 
be the conductor. Lend me your watch and, 
get into the cab." 

Willie then hurried down the platform hold
ing the watch in his hand j suddenly turning 
around, he waved toward the engineer and 
yelled: 

"Pull out, there, you red-headed, pop-eyed, 
pie-faced boob." 

"Why Willie 1" exclaimed Auntie in ama?e~ 
mcnt. 

"Th<lt's right, chew the rag," he retorted. 
"We'l:e fiv~J minutes late already. Get the 'ell 
auta here. 

Willie'. parents now forhid him playing 
down by the 'tation and are peesuadinu him 
to [rive up railroading, 

Total Dlsappea~afiee 

Another way to keep cookie, arid doughnutl 
safe from juvenile hands is to lock them in 
the pantry and hide the. key under the soap on 
the wa~hstand.-Chicago News. 

"Whcll I arrived herc, 1 had only $1 i,l 
my pocket. With that 'mall ~1l10ullt I 'made 
my .tarL" "What did you 'do with thc 
dollar?" "Wired home for more." . .. 

-Montreal Gazette., 

Teacher: "Joseph, what are you going ·'Iv 

give your little sister fur a ChristOlas present? ') 

Joseph: "1 nunno; last 'year ( gav'- her' the 
chicken pox,"-RexaLl Magazine. 

OUR SPORTSMftt LEE '1ES'S _ c. O,..y 
R~tE!':ITLV BROUGHT HOf1E ::'OM£ 
RA8B\'TS. A FEW Sr(EP.TICAL 
P£RSONS SUGG£STEO THE 
RABBITS; PROBABLY LAUG~T.ED 

THErlS!LVE \-JfR ~1':S'rT~~l. 
. "'ACTI<'S. 
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LaCrosse Division Items 
. "Do~nje, the valorous timekeeper has be

come the possessor of a wrist watch, which it 
is insinuated, was presented to h:m by Ole 

of his fair admirers. Inasmuch as Christmas 
is still to come, speculation runs rife as '0 
just why the presentation was made nl this 
time. It is a weJ! known fact that wrist 
watches won't keep time, in fact most of them 
ha ve a heck of a time to keep going at all 
let alone keep time, still there mllst be some 
rea,on to explain the strange Llct that Donni~ 

has the watch am! as it is all dolled up with 
a white gold wrist hand 'neverything, it m"y 
be just possible that Don has been diverging 
from set times of ;heavy dates and the time-, 
pier,e is to serve as a gentle reminder .." 

"Well upon 'my soul" excl'aimed' a well
known traveling man as he shook the snow 
from. his overcoat upon entering the Oneida 
lCthese free movemep,t dancers must be Out 
of their mind and it makes me shi\'er to even 
think about it, but would you imagine th,t 
when I came past the high school park, I saw 
one of them going through performance and 
if it wasn't for the weather, I'd say the dance 
was good. He has a new idea anyw:1y for he 
had some kind of a scheme that looked as if 
he was chasing bed sheets or pillow cases ~r 

something of the kind and when he got ~ne 

he would cOllnt aloud as if he was counting a 
SCore. Well, everyone to h:s taste, I gues,;;." 

This kind of talk naturally. aroused the 
curiosity of those present and they immediate
ly adjourned to the high school park a:'ld 
there found Eric rouoting- up the .weekly wa~:'. 

It appears the battery of his car went on the 
hummer and the winds decided to enter into 
the spirit of the thing and took liberties with 
Eric's wash and no doubt the battle that en
sued forwith was the occasion of the travel-
0'tng .... man s amazement. " 

District Accountant's Office
Tacoma, Wash. 

!C K. !C 
FRANK says he rOn out of gas the other 

day and had to walk three blocks to zor.. 

some. He should move to a well settled ~art 

of the city. He sllre must live Ollt in ,he 
wirds if he has to walk three blocks to a 
~as station. That didn't go over very big, 
Frank, try again. 

Gee) Louis Bay is ~ure some popular youn,g'" 
fellow. On Nov. 16th he had a birthdq. 
(These only come once a year to some people) 
and the girls of the office gave him---a hi ..,. 
cake with-candles on it. Of course Louie 
is a bashful sort of a fellow and he didn't 
know what to do except eat cake. Durin!! the 
cake eating session there were quite a nllmb~r 

of remarks made and my advice to Louie :$, 
. follow them up my boy, follow them up. 

Rose Lindquist spent a few days in D,er 
Lod~e, Mdnt. during November. When thoy 
go back to the old home town, you never 
can terI whether they are coming back sinsle 
or otherwise. 

Olga, our prairie Rower from the plains 
of North Dakota is still with us. She savs 
she is going back to the country God Forg'ot 
one of these days on a visit, but she hJ8 
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promised me, she would come back to us. 
Ruth Rundle has had a new arrival. It is 

her Grandmother from Butte. Ruth will ha·ve 
someone to look after her now) and maybe o:he 
will gain back the weight she lost while get
ting her own meals. 

Everybody is looking forward to the Clerks 
Annual Ball, which will be held Decem""r 
JOth in the new Masonic Temple. 

In November the Milwaukee \Nomen's Club 
gave their annual banquet which was well at
tended by the members and families. We all 
enjoy these affairs as one big family gathering. 

One morning this month we were all sitti!1g 
around (that is most all) waiting for time 
to go to w~rk, when who should come in bllt 
our old friend and college bum, Archie Long 
(who had been oli' sick leave for some time). 
For those that don't know Arch:e I'll' give 
you a tip. Archie is the office shiek. When 
he arrived (error, 7: SS AM) all the girls 
made a wild dash for him. There was brush
ing and sm<1cking of lips, everyone was trying 
to talk at once, Archie was lucky, as they only 
had 5 minutes to talk "nd he therefore saved 
his arm because 10 minutes more and it wouJd 
have been talked off. The best part of it is 
the only thing the girls were saying ,vas "how 
are you," but they kept repeating it. This 
fellow Long knows that the girls jllst can't 
resist him, he has such a wonderful power of 
attraction, There is only one bad featu';e 
about his com:ng back and that is, when we 
go home at night the girrs all fight to see \\'ho 
is going to ride with him. Take my tip Arch;e 
get a motor coach so you can take all of them. 

Most of the force' are spendin; their eve:'l
ings working. on the log rate case, so there is 
not much "news" to tell. . 

We congratulate Mr. E. P. Willey, ollr new 
Auditor of Expenditure. 

Drippings from the Ice Bunkers 
Sonia. 

THE "rich. little rich boys" are treated to 
rara avis' (rare hirds), pheasants-r:lre 

·birds to eat, prettily dressed debs-rare hirds 
of paradise to see i SO were the boys of Mae's 
set,: when that young lady condescended to 
1"0 to a p.1rty .dressed Spanish style. Oh, 
what a rare tre:lt IhecJ SpnnecJIJ- bird of parll
dise, and jf you know ]VTae. c;ln't you just 
imagine the ~winkling Irish mood 'neath the 
Spanish feathers!' 

Clamor, Clamor! Inspector Dietrich please 
note: "Answer quick, what are Coofcr Feath
ers?'!' 

The bright lil!hts of the Ref';!!'erator Service 
Department are either withholdin!!' their usu"1 
hri/tht sayin!!s or have become atof"lly !fenleel 

lately (speakinl! Oh so nice and low), for 
)'e critiQue has not overheard flny wise (r<lcks, 
etc. The New Year cannot be picked upon for 
a subiect, for resolutions are to be done not 
said. but 10, Mr. Doyle save, the day 'and 
"colyum." by sending the following clever 
fj..,,,.-rlote: 

"('rWq'e-rs:ltion h('tw("rn ('h:e- f Tn"ne-rfor and' 
Peri!'hflhle Freig-ht Tnspector reg;uding the 

handling of perishable freight movinl! in a 
time f Feight train at some of the terminals." 

C.I.-Hawaii, is this train going to Rumania 
here very long? 

P.F.I-I'l'l Russia to th'e Yard Office and 
find out. 

C.I.-Find out Venice going to go? 
P.F.I.-I don't think it is going to Fiji 

very fast, but I'll Alaska about it. 
C.I.-Have the .heaters been attended to? 
P.F.J.-Yes, everything is ready. 
C.I.-Denmark the bills I 
P.F.I.-I don't Caribbean when it goes 

nuw, I'm finished! 
C.I.-Samoa yOllr wise cracks, don't Genoa 

that's part of your job? 
P.F.I.-1 don't Bolivia know conditions 

here. 
C.I.-Canada racket, don't think this argu

ing Alps things. I'll report this matter to 
the boss and he'll brobably Kenya. What's 
got India? 

P.F.I.-You sure A.'menia! 
C.I.-Yes, Siam! 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

ON November 22nd Mr. H. E. Byram was 
in Des Moines where he spoke at a noon 

luncheon given by the Des Moines Advertising 
Club. He was accompanied on this trip hy 
Mrs. Byram and a party of eight officials of 
the road. In the evening Mr. Byram and 
pa'rty were entertained at a special meeting 
of the Women's Club where short talks were 
given by Mr. Byram and members of the party, 
which were enj oyed by the large number of 
CM&StP people present. 

December 1st Mr. H. W. Warren was ap
pointed D. F. & P. A. to succeed the late 
Mr. C. E. Haliker. Mr. C. W. Rink was 
appointed D.P.A. succeeding Mr. Warren. 
Mr. N. P. Van Maren was appointed Tro
veling Freight Agent succeeding lVlr. Rink :lOJ 
Mr. _ R. H. Conrad appointed ety Freight 
Agent succeeding Mr. Van Maren. 

On the evening of Decemher 8th sever'11 
young l.dies of the Vnion Station g<lve a 
spread in the new Women's Club rooms, it 
being in the nature of a farewell party to 
Miss Jean Dallas who leaves soon for a trip 
to Calif. After a delicious luncheon Mi;s 
Dallas was presented with a number of little 
artiefes which would be of USe on a trip, ali 
the wav from handkerchiefs to· chewing gum. 
(We t;ust she will not chew all the way out, 
it might become tiresome.) 

Our old friend Parlor Car Sparta has left 
us. Parlor car Eagle is in its place. The 
Eagle has a deep observation platform and 
under the culinary direct:on of Mr. Fitzp'.t
rick is quite popular with our travelers. 

Mr. H. P. Funk visited Mr. G. A. Will'iams 
about Nov. 22nd on his way to Minneapolis. 

Conductor Ran?· is back on the job after a 
severe illness. 

Conductor Niek McGrath leaves soon for a 
trip to Birminghom, Ala., Albany, Ga., and 
Tampa, Fla. We envy Mr. McGrath the op
portunity to get away from Old Man Winter 
for a few weeks. 

On the evening of December 2nd Mrl. 
Florence Ibson of the Roadmaster's office. 
entertained the young ladies of the Union 



Station and a few other fri~nds, at a little, 
bridge party. A delicious luncheon was served 
indicating the tine culinary ability of the ho,
tess. Everyone admired the charming little 
apartment and the exquisite taste with whicn 
it is furnished and reported a fine time, not· 
withstanding the wintry weather prevaTng 
outside. 

At theC'ross Roads of ~he World 
Roberta Ea.:r 

THE new stune mill recent:)' erected on our 
line at Heltonville, Inl.iana, is now in 

('pt'l'ation and doing a good business. The 
mill is about twice as large as was orginal:r 
antic:patt'd and as a resurt of a power l:ne 
being extended to this mil'l, the town of He:
ton ville is no\\' electrically lighted and Jlouse· 
wives are enjoying the uzc of electric a~· 

plinnces in their homes. 

0ur Master'Mechanic and Roundhouse Fore
man and, in fact, all the Mechanical Depart
ment at Terre Haute, are all sm:rcs these dill'S, 
owing to the fact that they have recei\-ed .' 
wonderful Christmas present in the WilY of (l 
new 5 stall roundhou3c and machine shoo, 
comprising 13,000 sq. f!. of floor area, whi~h 
will make a handsome addition to the present 
10 stall roundhouse at ~his point. This work 
was st:uted on December 12th ;lnd we exope:t 
to complete in 6 weeks. 

Fred Mancourt of the timekeep'ng depart
mt'nf is off duty on a rest cure, visiting "c
I;ltives and friends in Texas (lnd C~liforl1i.l. 

Mr. A. C. Hultgren, Ass!. Gen'l. Frt. 
Agt. of Chicago spent a couple of days 0'1 

the Division recently. 

The mother of J. T. Averitt, Coar Traffic 
Manager and C. H. Averitt, Traveling In
spector, is critically ill at her home in De
clltor, Illinois. 

Pump Repairer L. D. Hos and wife of Terre 
Haute are the happy parents of a new baby 
5011. Congnitulations. 

1V!iss Jane Amour, Comptometer Operator, 
recently spent a couple of days visiting her 
brother Scott Amour of Chicago. 

Mrs. R. M. Burns, wife of our Field En
gineer, spent the holidays in Sanford, FloridJ, 
visiting relatives. 

,Ve arc pleased to report favorably on 'he 
condition of Sam Amour, Clerk to Train-' 
master, who recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis at Union hospital, Terre 
Haute. 

Mrs. L. S. Amour, wife of our Divisi0n 
Accountant and Miss Marie Stwalley, Comp
tometer Operator, were hostesses to a Chri;;t
mas party for the Terre Haute Division office 
girls at the home of Mrs. Amour, 815 Beeoh 
Street, evening of December 19th. 

Motoring on the' Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Division� 
Nora B. Decco 

WHY Helen! and after r held off and 
waited so long for some one else to 

take my place, and no one offered and 1 
had to go all the way all by my self. Next 
time tho, 1 will know who to call on for 
any thing that looks like it might work its 
way into print, and besides that I hear we 
have 11iquids right here in our own town that 
they stick their tinger in and if the Jlnger 
don't come at!· they drink the stulf' so come 
on with a real gooa old story now. 

We regret very much to write of 'the death 
'of Engineer Jesse Langman which occurred 
December 10th. Mr. Langman had been ill 
for a rong time and his ueath W:JS not un
expected, but. we are very sorry to lose hJn} 
and will miss his pleasant sml.e Jnd cheery 
voice. He was laid to rest III (lie lOcal cemc~ 

tery and leaves ~ehind to II1IJurll ,tiS loss 
a \~,jfe and small daughter. ·{lle enc:ne di~ 

vision olrers them their deepest sympathy. 
lV'1r. E. H. !vlundt Car .foreman at this 

point was very seriousJy injured in thc loss 
or his fcft ann while makang repairs on a 
caboose off center, on the rip trJck here the 
evening of Dec. Mth. He \vas taken to the 
local hospital and is now on the streets again 
and we most surC:::1)' sympathize With hun in 
this trouble. The same e\"~{lJng lilat he 
was hurt and onlY a iew hour3 UHer Jle was 
taken to the hospital his little daughter was 
alSO LIken there and opcratcJ on cor ap
pc::ndic.tls. ~he is home aga,n and leellng fil~C. 

'1 lie car forces were taken oJf at thiS point 
the 15th of December and Mr. C. E. Bakel' 
has gone to Butte tQ work on the rip track 
and john Hau~al1 will ILIllJle llH'; ro.lu wo,k 
J or the time bc::ing. 

iY1r. Haugan has taken hi.) w;,oe to Galena 
f .. 1' treatment for tIle \.... lntet"J :l •• t: II'l'; b~ell 

quite ill for some months 'lIlu· \\c ll ..... pe lur 
very rapid recovery there. 

The local chapter of the Miiw;lukee Wo
men's club thought thc)' ought to get 'some 
more money aW;IY Jrom the men ) oil~s and 
so gave a little party (0 gct it in the e<.lsiest 
way possible. Did the)' do it' Wel! 1 shou:d 
say so, Mrs. Tom Young will' tell you all 
about it but I will be permitted to say that 
thc whole town arrived early and stay~d late 
and took chances on everythIng. Tncy played 
cards and danced and Jte cake and sandwiches 
and everything else they could lind to eat 
and Condr. Coffin won the Dol!, that Mr. 
Lane took off the express car the night before 
and when he laid it on the truck and the 
pOol' thing hollered 'Mama' he thought so;""e
body had forgotten their smanest child. Every 
body won sonlething including operator Jost 
who has a slip good for $2 in the beauty shop 
lip town. 

Fireman A. L. Wagner has gone to Cali
fornia, he uses pretty good judgement, for 
the weather we have been having. 

Mrs. Hamp wifc of Condr. Hamp who has 
been in the hospital at Deer Lodge for a long 
while is back home- again) . we are all glad 
(0 know of her. recovery. 

Condr. Joe Wright has gone to California 
for the Christmas holidays, os has Condr. 
Donner only he- went to visit his family in 
Washington, Conde. Fairhurst has taken his 
run 'qn the east end local. 

For goodness sake what is Jim Beatson up 
to now, always trying to beat some body out 

FOR SPECIAL BENEFIT OF� 
Milwaukee Officials EmplDyes� 

~
 
INVITE YOU TO PRE-OPENI!':'G� 

SALE OF� 
Touhy Ave. & Milwaukee RR� 

PROPERTY� 
(163 Acres)� 

Adjacent Edgebrook Station� 

For Particulars Write Now To� 
N. W. COE (Ex-Employee)� 

Dept. M.M. 600 134 N. LaSalle St.� 

Embrittlemellt of boiler 
metal lllay follOW as a re
SUlt or tlle effect of tbe 
naturaL wuter, or it m.1Y 
be ca USCll by th,e use vE 
cowpounUl:> cun·ying. ce ..·
tUlll cheullcills which ~n

uuce enlu1'lttlcment in a 
uaugerouti uegree, whethl~r 

useu as .so called "extel'
n.u" Or ··internal" t reat
ment. 

Dearborll 'l'l'eatrnent does 
not' inuuce emul'ittlement j 
ano when in OUl' labora
tory analysis, the water 
sllows tbe characteristics 
or ~ln eluhrittling water, 
provision is made in the 
prescribe<.l treatment to 
correct tbis tenoeney. 

.A House of Chemical 
Engineers-ut your service. 

o 
Dearborn Chemical 

Company 
299 BROADWAY� 

NEW YORK� 
310 S. MICHIGAN AVE.� 

of something, never SJW him carrying any- I~====:;:;:;:;:;=:;==:;=====:ill 
thing on his back but a tool kit or maybe a ~ 

SAVE AND HAVE 
PREPARE YOURSELF TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THINGS 

WHEN THEY ARRIVE 
SINCE there is 110 LAID-OUT way of success, there are certain things neces
sary that lead to it- - 
THE WILL TO STICK COURAGE A GOOD STRONG MIND 
MANY an opportunity is let go by for the lack of FUNDS-MANY a savings 
account has been neglected for the lack of STI CK-TO-IT-IVEN ESS.. 
"INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN THE GREENE COUNTY BUILDING & 

LOAN ASS'N., SPRINGFIELD, MO.-CAPITAL $15,000,000.00" 
8:;.00 u month 1Z0 ;\Ionths mntllrcs to $1000.00 

F. W. Shipman, Dist. Mgr. Room 7-IOOF. Bldg., Trenton, Mo. 
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WE are Miners and Ship
pers of Pine Ridge, 

St. Bernice and Essanbee 
Coals. 

5000 tons daily production 
from West Clinton District, 
Indiana. 

Write for Pri,« 

BINKLEY COAL CO. 
1 9 2 4 Burnham Bldg. 

CHICAGO 
Flrst National Ban~ Bldg., Mason City, Ia. 

SecuritY Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn. 

Meyer. Kiser Banle: Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

DMP~: 
': 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by 
. the use of only 35 lbs. per engine 
per month. 

S-A Anti.Foaming 
Chemicals 

.Stop foaming and priming in the Itgllt
est waters by the use or only ouo> 
pound to 8,000 gallons or water 

evaporated. 

The Bird~Archer Co. 
122 South .Michigan .Ave. CHICAGO 

telegraph pole in case there was a rush and 
had to have one right quick, now its pas
sengers. 

Dick Lefever who has been away to school 
is back home for the holidays aod has grown 
so we don't any of us know him. 

Engl'. Lieb has gone to Butte on ooe of 
the helper jobs and Cbarlie is expected home 
for the holiday vacation from school in 
Portl:lnd. The serond helper W;lS (11'50 pulled 
off at Lombard and engineer Crockett is 
now on the west end. 

Mrs. Mithewison wife of Roadmaster EDM 
has been on the sick list but is about again 
now and ready for Christmas and wondering 
what she is going to get from Santy Clause. 
Theil' small daughter is right on the job 
too from what her Dad tells me, he leads a 
very hard life. Losing all that money he did 
too. 

"S. C. D. Office" 
S. E. R. 

WELL, did Santa bring everything yOIl 
wanted 1 I hope so. Now we can all 

sport some new ties and socks. 
Now that Christmas and New Years arc" 

th i ng of the p<1st, we en n look fa ["\Vn rd to our 
next holiday-Woshington's birthday. I don't 
know what d"y of the week that f"lIs on and 
inasl1luch as we haven't received :tny new 
calf"ndars yet, you'll have to look it up you;·
self. . 

Dorothy Yakes is back with \IS and reports a 
most \vonderfuJ time driving to CaJifornia. 
She stopped at the Grand Canyon and many 
phces "long the way. 

1 guess Dorothy must have wyitten some 
enthusiastic letters to Edith, ,IS Edith H3.mm~.n 
started for CaJifornio before Dorothy return~:L 

From cards rccei"ed from Edith, we unde'rstand 
she is having a wonderful time in Los Angelrs 
at present. 

Ruth Wolff was with us for a few wee!<s. 
We're ·sorry )'ou couldn't stay with us, Ruth, 
but wer're glad to have you one of us again 
for a while. 

Did you notice that Santa brought us a 
present a few weeks ahead of time? A'lOther 
Radiator. I don't know if its brand new 01' 

not but don't care as long as we get some 
heat. I thought I would never thaw out after 
that cold spell we had. 

Eugene Norman is our new stenographer 
taking Ethel Mallon's phce. 

Dill 13utbrod had very big plans to go to 
the Movie Ball with (he claims) one of -he 
girls from our own office. But some!"low vr 
other, the plans didn't pan out right. While 
Willie went, the girl didn't, at least not the 
girl from our office. However,;"IS Willie .'s 
such a popular Shick, he h"d 110 trouble getting 
another girl and he enjoyed the party im
mensely although he didn't get in the mov;e. 

It was a dark and stormy night and Charlie 
didn't sec the cop, but the Cop saw Charl;e 
and gave him an invitation to meet the Judge. 
Of course, he accepted the invitation but aftor 
the party, his pocket book was quite flat. 

I'll give you all {"ir warning-Julia B.c
rows is rearning to drive and intends driving 
to work all winter. ",rhiJe no casualties have 
been reported yet, it would be well not to .:;0 
down the rotld for some time because }11i:t 
says she likes to drive fast and you might uot 
see her coming. 

Clifford Cullen spent a week-end at Lone 
Rock; VIm. Tschantz wcnt to Forest Junctio". 
Ai: Tlarndt went to LaCrosse and Sheboyg'lO 
and Helen Horan to Springfield. 
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Don't tell anybody, but Walter Stark is go
'JIg to LeMars, Iowa again. I don't kno',v 
:: he is going to spend Christmas 0'1' New 
Years with her, but will let you know later. 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen 

THE big snow storm is now history but it 
will live long in the minds of tho~·c 

-,\"flO were 011 the job d"ay and night to kl!sp 

ora tlic open. 
Aftho) this storm did 110t bring as Illu(h 

5:10W as some storms we have experienced :n 
:he past it cliJ drift more and higher tl"ll'. 
:111)' we have seen or rend about since the civil 
'.,\"<Jr. 

And cold. No need of explorers like 
.-\mundsoll) MciV[illan and others going :lS 

far as the Arctic Circle to get tied up for 
[he wintcl:. 

nut t!Jen we ha vc the· grandest summer of 

thl:l1l aU, so why \vcep. 
Mr. Fr<Jnk Henness)' Ins the misrortune of 

;pending the hoLJa)'s in the hospital. We 
hope Frank will he back with us soon again. 

Charles Cutts is :l1so home on the sick list 
and we are pic<lscd to lC:1f1l he too is r~

covering-, 
Bill Davison callle along the other day and 

m:lr~hed away with one or the girls of the 
ofike and no longer can that young lady 
sign her name Miss A.nn Larkin. 

Olaf Hanson of lhc cashier's office as wdl 
as :111 his many friends were grieved to learn 
that death claimed a fourteen YC3r old son. 

Art,. the camera is still here. 

S. M. East 
M. B. M. 

NOVE.!VlBER 9t? was a big day at the 
DIVISlOll SuperIntendent HCFldquartcrs for 

nobody else but Ine7. McCarthy, former cleri<: 
in Dispatchers office, walked in ilnd surpri$~j 

the force: It was her first visit to the office 
since she was taken sick in May 1924, so you 
(all well re<1lize how ple:lscd we all w~re to 
see. her. Her many friends on the Division 
will be glaJ to hear that she is getting along 
7.cry w~!r ;lIlU you wDulJ almost call in ~h..; 

Plump class now. 
Mrs. H. S. Hoff, wife of Agent Lan';s

bora, visited in Austin with Mrs. l:Iarold 
Knutson at the Ben Evenson Home. 

Mr. William Anderson left the first part of 
December 1927 to spend the winter in Cali
Cornia with relatives. He will visit in Se,attle 
WasIL. ;)nd other points in the west un his 
way to the Snnny South. 

Mr. Clarence Swenson, trLlcker at Albe:-t 
Lea, Minn., was married to Miss Ruth Mey.;r 
on Oct. 30, 1927. Congrotulotions are ex
tendeJ to the newlyweds who wilt make their 
home in Albert Lea, Minn. 

The first K 1 Engine operated on the 
Southern Minnesota Division v.·ifnt out 0n 
No. '77 Tuesday December 6th, 1927 betwoe"l 
Austin and Jackson. 

Mr. J. R. Ibsen, Agent Peterson, Min"., 
and B. E. Halverson, Agent Easton, Minn., 
returned to work November 1st after spcndi:_1g 
a month abroad attending the American Legion 
Convention in Paris 

W·e do not know what the attraction is in 
the Women's Club room but it must be some-
thing worth while. If we can only get Ch,is 
Hageland to let out his secret perhaps some 
of the rest of us may be permitted to enjov 
the privileges of the 1'0001. 

Engineer George Haseltine is again abl'e to 

work after 'his Chicago accident. Mr. Hasel
tine was in the big city on Company business 

and in stepping from a street, ear was struck 
by a passing taxi cab. He 'spent several days 
in a Chicago hospital. 

James Rickard, a former cunductor, died 
at his home in Albert Lea, Minnesota, Sun
day December 4th, after a lingering illness. 
The funeral was held in Albert Lea, Decem~er 

6th many of the Railroad people from Austill 
attending. 

Brakeman Charles Freeman passed aWfl)' in 
a hospital in Mil',-a"kee where he had be:n 
. foJ' some t:me. Thc remains wcre brought \0 

Pel1lber~on, Minnesota where interment too l<

place December 7th. 
Engineer P. G. McCarthy of St. Paul spent 

a few days calling on old frienJs and relatives 
in Austin and Mankato. 

Mrs. Jake Shook, wife of the late Ellgineer 
Jake Shook of Spokane, Washingtoll, 1nJ 
son Raphael visited friends and relat:ves ill 
l\u~tin during rhe month of December. 

S\\"itchman Jas. Marvlet was lared up [-:')1" 

a few days the first of December with a "oJ 
cold. 

Baggagcman ]. D. \OVilliams seems to ei1
joy shoveling walks, keeping up fires otc. 
for he has moved from the Butler Apartlll'.:ntS 
to a newJy remodeled home closer to the de

pot. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. MooIlY spent a weel, 

in Brainerd, I'vlinnesota \<siting Tom's mot!1~l' 

whose health has been poorly. 
lVliss Eleanor lVIoran, Assistant DJ \'ision 

Accountant, spent Christmas at her hom!:: ~~l 

L:lllCastcr, Wis. 
The following article was taken fr:.HTI the 

Jackson Republic which I am sure will In

terest the many friends of B:lggGlgeman E. J. 
Vollmar: 

The noonday luncheon helJ hy mcmlJers "f 
the Kiwanis Club on Monday called out " 
full attendance Jnd the program was a most 
delightful one. Through the efforts of H. 
R. Laugen, E. J. Vollmar of LaCrosse, was a 
guest of the club fllrnisheJ the intcrestiqg 
part of the progrJIll. )VIr. Vollmar is ;l past 
artist when it cOllleS to ellte,tainmcilt and 
the several selections he gavc 011 the hcHn10nic.i 
\,-ere something wonderful and s\J<rprised hi::; 
hearers who had probabry never realized ~~. 

fore the real possibilities of tlI;>t little musical 
instrument. ' 

Mr. Vollmar, who ll')lds the position of 
naggageman on the Milwaukee belween Jack
son and LaCrosse, is \\"ell kno\vn to the radio 
world hflving appeared before the Hm;ke' 
oyer W. C. C. O. and ,V. K, ll. H. on many 
occassions to the" delight of his audience. Hi::; 
rendition of the "Turkey in the Straw" 011 

a little instrument that contained Olll"y fOUl 
keys, \-vas something \\"o!;derful. 

It is to be hoped that the art,st :nay be 
iJ~duced to aJain appear bcfore thc club at no 
distant date. 

Kansas City Division 
IN lieu of wayfreight servi~e between OLtum~ 

wa anJ "'Mystic we are now running a 
package train, handling LCL freight and Oa3 

sengers. Train leaves Mystic at 8 :00 AM, 
arrives at Ottumwa at 10:30 AM, departs Ot· 
tumwa at 3:30 P.M. and arrives at Mystic at 
5 :00 P.M. This new service went into effect 
on December 5th and is for the accommodatio" 
of residents of i\Jlystic and all stati.ons betw~en 

Mystic and Ottumwa to enable them to come 
to Ottumwa to shop. 

For si.x weeks Conductor E. S:lntee was off 
duty on accollnt of an attack of acute appen
dicitis. It was necessary for him to undergo 
on operation. We are glad to know that :>e 
is well again and able to resume his work. 

When you visit the Minturn-Central 
Theater, Chicago, you are assured of 
thrills, throbs and sensations, for wasn't 
it here that "One Man's Woman" and 
"Eain" broke all records and ran weeks 
into months? And now comes a new 
tlirilJer. On Christmas n'ight, Sunday, 
December 25th, the Minturn-Central 
will house V\/illiam A. Brady's produc
tion of "A Good Bad '"\loman," by 
\Villiam ]. McNally. with Miss Ruth 
'1 homas and a complete New York 
cast, including Florence Eavenell, Hel
en Singer, Beryl Worth, George M. 
Clarke. Albert Morrison, Louis Holl
inger and Charles Healey. 

"A Good Bad Woman" is the play 
that ran at the Playhouse, New York, 
for seven 1110nths and was only with
drawn by il'Ir. Brady when the agita
tion of the self-appointed moralistic 
censors caused th'e withdrawal also of 
··Sex.. ·• '''1 he Captive," "Desire Under 
the Elms" and other red-blooded 
dramas. However, no stigma was cast 
upou "A Good Bad 'vVoman." except 
lliat it told the story of a young girl 
cast upon the world at the age of four
teen. and of her many temptatiods. 
lrials and tribula tions in this jazz age 
among cabaret hounds, gin babies and 
unleashed youthful passions. In fact. 
Mary Ferris, the girl in questioll, at
tempts to right the tempest which be
sets a happy home and it is only 
through the sacrifice of her o\\'n good 
name that she savcs the happiness of 
a man and wife and reveals the invader 
in all his ugly contour. 

The production at the Minturn-Cen
tral will be the first ill Chicago and the 
demand for tickets is said to be so large 
that it has been necessary to arrange 
special performances for the first two 
weeks. There will be two special ma
tinees on December 26th and January 
2nd. and in addition to the regular 
performance New Year's Eve. Satur
day night, December 31st, at 8 :30, 
there will be a special midnight per
formance at 11: I 5. 

"BUCKEYE" Yoke and 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yolee type of attachment, with ca.t 
steel yoke, offers the advantages- of less parts, 
tess weight. and less COlt. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY� 
COLUMBUS; OHIO� 

New YOtle _Chlcalio-LoullvlUe-St. Paul-London 

Cautious Mother 
Little Mabel was poking at something in fhc 

grass. Suddenly she cried: "Oh) mother) here'B 
a little green snake lH 

Her mother was one of those cautious women, 
She answered: "keep away from it, dralinl;. 
It might be just as dangerous as a ripe one I" 

Pill' TlIirtY-D1f1 



One of the most important of the 
Chri~tmas attractions promised to Chi
cago theatergoers is "The Sqqall," the 
cyclonic success that has been raging 
for more than a year at the 48th. Street 
'1 healer in New York. This famous 
drama will open an engagement at the 
Adelphi Theater, Chicago, on C.hrist
mas night. Special matinees vnll be 
given Oi1 Monday, December 26 ~nd 
iVlonday, January 1. A. gala ~ ew 
Year's Eve performance wlll be given 
·011 Saturday, December 31. 

Both from the standpoint of a \'vell 
written drama and good acting, "The 
Squall" mer·its every bit of the tre
mendous success that it is having. It 
has color, life, emotion. It v;brates 
with action from beginning to end. 
Fierce gales of passion sway the char
acters, one and all. Love is presented 
in a variety of forms; mother-love, sex 
love, romantic love and the love of a 

. wife for her husband of twenty years. 
The story of the play has to do with 

Nubi, a gypsy beauty driven by a hur
ricane into a peaceful farmhouse on 
the outskirts of Granada. She begins 
as the servant in the house and ends 
as the lllstrous temptress of the father, 
son and servant. True to its tempestu
ous title, this passion-swept play is the 
whirlwind success of the season- a 
riotous rocketing hit,-a standing room 
smash. 

Blanche Yurka is the star of "The 
Squall," and as the patient,. courageous 
mother in a Spanish household she 
gives a performance that was hailed 
by the New York critics as one of the 
finest characterizations of all time. Su
zanne Cubayne will have the role of the 
gypsy wanton, N ubi. Others of t.he 
impressive original New York cast In
chIde Lee Baker, Ida lvlulle, Willard 
Tobias, Charles Burrows Henry 
O'Neill Dorothy Ellin, Frances Mc 
Grath, Anton Bundsmann and Aristides 
Di Leoni. The play has been staged by 
Lionel Atwill and is presented under 
the direction of A. L. Jones and Morris 
Green, producers of the famous Green
wich Village Follies. 

:\[uke the bl"st o~e of your vacation by 
" ..ttin" out in the open. Our Catalog and 
ru,mppr'A guide will put you on thE" right 
r ....d.· lSenl free. A.ok for Catalog No. 628. 

Geo. B. Carpenter &Co. 
440 N. Wells St. CHICAGO 

Pi Icher's Bachelor Butto.ns 
!>nlll) on. No sewIng nt>ces"'· 
rtr)'. Fit any garment. <!ul.·k
l.\ llellll"ll;lble if des1red. Try
them. If dealer cannol sun~ 

ply, seu(} his nnme nnd 2.~,c 

for full I\ssortment of 3 sizes. 
3 color~. 

BACHELOR BUTTONS 
FOR "RAILROADERS" 

P I L C HER MFG. C D., INC. 
Dept. 4004 LouisviUe, Ky. 
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Section foreman G. B. McLallen, Laredo, 
is off for the Winter and has gone to Hot 
Springs, Ark. to remain until the return of 
spring. W. Richardson is relieving him. 

Chas. Carmer, section foreman at H<lrns 
is also taking a winter vacation. During his 
absence Field Darr of Harris will .lct as 
scction foreman. 

Chief Timekeeper C. H. Baker went va:,I
tioning in No\·ember, during turkey week. He 
lTwtored to Indian<lpolis, Ind. and took 
run over ta Terre Haute ta see \V. '\tif. Bates, 
Tr;lvcling Engineer, Terre Halite Divisiod. 
CHll spent the last few d;lys of his vacatiJn 
visiting in Creston, Iowa. 

Statistic<ll Clerk, John rvfooncy, went ;l1otO;

ing through Missouri during his vacation p,:"(j
ad. He stopped off at Kansas City and Ex
.celsior Springs. 

Our annual turkey raffle was held and dis
patcher J. V. Tuomey was the winner. '·Ve 
understand that some of his coworkers, whQ 
are neighbors of his, were invited in to Thank.'i
giving djnner. 

John Meagher, Jordan ditcher operator, h" 
finished his season's work and has re-tllroed ~I) 

his home in Ottumwa. He m~de :l visit to 
the office to say 'hello' to all of his friends 
and former office associ:1tes. 

Cecelia Thorne Dunham resigned her pO.'ii· 
tion as stenographer in the store department 
on November 30th. She left Ottumwa on 
December 5th for Wilkes Barre, 1'". to jo:n 
Mr. Dunham, who has been transferred thore 
as city salesman for the John Morrell Com
pany. We certainly \'vish thcm success :lnd 
happiness in their ncw home. On Tuesday, 
November 29th <J noon luncheon was given :It 
the clubhouse by young lad:es employd 
in the Superintendent's office, as a courtesy to 
Mrs. Dunham. Yellow chrysanthemums, tapers 
and tulle were used in the table Je-coration$. 
Mrs. Dunham was presented with il g;ft. Ber
nice Riley has been given the posit;on vacat~d 

by Mrs. Dunham. 

E. Thompson, Blakesburg, who has been out 
on the ballas(iog gang all summer, will take 
charge of his section, which is lhe east Blake;
burg section, on December 16th. 

Arrangements are being made to fay ~5 

miles of 100 pound rail on the Kansas Ci!y 
Divisioo". Cinders are new being unloaded 
and stored at Chillicothe for baIlasting of the 
new rail. 

Jerry Long, stenographer in Chief Di,
patcher's office, spent her vac;ltion visiting i:1 
Kansas City during December. Jerry sa;s 
she heard 'her master's voice' ca !ling and ,,:h~ 

just had to go. 

Condr. A. A. Floyd, who has been confin',d 
to his home at Marion, 10\va account illn~S:i 

is reported much improved and he expects to 
return to his duties by Ihe iirst of the yea~. 

Sure glad to learn tint he is better. 

Dispatcher Sanford, since he has starte:! 
associa.t1l1g w·ith the younger fellows, is we;l!"
ing J" wrist watch and growing a moustache. 
But say! When it comes to a moustache EJdie 
Dornsife has lIt', and now Eddie blooms forth 
in a new hat. Opinions vnry (is to just what 
style hat it is. CHR claims it is the pancake 
st)'le, that it looks like it just came olI the 
griddle. Another decided it to be the Napoleoll 
style, which Eddie agreed it must be for when 
he wears it he feels so big and brave, just 
like another conguerer bold. Eddie says it 
matters not what style it n1<ly be. but it is the 
latest, for his friend Call of Chicago, who 
visited him on last Sundrly is ::llwilys 'up to 
snuff' on men's latest we<lring apparel 3nd 
he assured Eddie that it is 'the latest thing.' 

We are all agreed that with his moustache an:: 
new hat he makes a splendid character for .~._ 

'Poor Nut.' 
John 'Narman, brakeman on the· Mario" 

L;ne Limited, is on a leave of absence, rakin_: 
his usual winter va..:ation. 

O. G, Thom<ls, Division storekeeper ..10 

Kansas City Division for ten years, has be~. 

transfetred to Austin, Minn. George Sheridj~ 

of Mohr:dge, S. D. succeeded Mr. Thomas. 
Almost ilny time you can hear our goo~: 

looking bill and voucher clerk singing or hUIl1
mjng- 'S\\"e-et Adeline.' We do not know wh:n 
kind he uses, but most' every time that it is it;.:: 
'night o"t' he goes to the barber shop aold 
gets his hair all slickered and perfume:!. 
Clyde will be 'sitting pretty' for the next fe~t" 

weeks, as he rect:ntrr won a beautf ul bottle oj 
highly scented toilet water and talcum ?owder 
with which he can spray himself and whic!! 
will nHke a little reduction in his barb',. 
bill. 

"Out Where the West Begins" 
D. H. A. 

MRS. H. M. Gillick, president and M". 
1. P. Rothm:ll1, first vice president of our 

!\[ilw;;ukee vVofllan's Club, attended the :tll

n",il meeting and luncheon held at the Stevell; 
Hotel at Ch:cago: They n:port <l very intet
csti ng meeti ng. 

Mr. L. H. Plank and family of McLaughl:ll. 
recently moved to Mobridge, where Mr. Plank 
holds a rlln on the South Line. . 

John Clinker) formerly W:lter service ·fore
111;111 for the Trans Missouri divjsion) has r~

ceived a fine promotion, and js now W<ltcr 
service inspector) his territory being fro:n 
Aberdeen to Harlowton, Mant. 

The man)' friends of Mrs. Bess Bunker, 
now· of lVlinneapolis, regret very much ~.) 

hear that she had the misfortllne to fall and 
break her Jeft arm. She is getting along as 
well as can be expected, and we hope fot" a 
speedy recovely. 

Harley Whitford, Chief clerk at the store 
department, has returned from a trip to the: 
Vlest coast, where he visited Mrs. Whitford 
at ChehaEs, ''Vash. and other relatives a!d 
friends at Seattle and Tacoma. 

"Snus" Carlson, material clerk in the· Supt's, 
office, spent Thanksgiving at Minneapolis. 
Wonder what the attraction is/? 

We are ·grieved to hear of the sudden de,lth 
of Mr. 1. R. Green, third trick operator at 
iVlcIntosh, his death being due to heart fai'
ure. 

Nick G~hl' has ;lccepted (l posit:on 3S opcr:l
tor in the relay office. 

George Sheridan, the division storekeep'.?r 
for the Trans Missouri division, has be'.:n 
transferred to Ottumwa, Iowa, beginning hi,; 
duties there December 1st. The many friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan regret their dep1r
ture, but our best wishes go with them, our 
loss is their gain. 

Ernest Tatro, coal dock foreman at Het
tingcr, who was seriously injured some time
ago, is now convalescing at the Mobrid~~e 

hospital. 1\-frs. Tatro, who spent several' we.:ks 
here with her husband, has returned to her 
home at Hettinger, 

We are glad to welcome to our midst, Mr. 
Frank J. Kratschmer of Spirit Lake, ldaho, 
who wit! be our new division storekeeper. 

Mrs. H. L. Steinstra, wife of conductor 
Steinstra, undtTwent an operation at a Minnl'
apolis hospital, and her many friends hero 
are glad to know that she is getting alon" 
nicely, and will soon be home. 

Harry Johnson, one of our popular con. 
ductors, who has been in poor health for some 



time, left rast week for Custer, S. D. wh~re 

he will receive treatment ::Jt the sanitari~m 

there. His many friends here hope to see 
him back ,oon, feeling as hale and hearty as 
ever. 

E. A. Zimmerman, boilermaker at the round
house) met with a painful accident, when fhe 

speeder he was riding jumped the track. He 
;s receiving treatment at the IVIobridge hos~ 

pita I, and is getting along pretty good. 
Oscar Reis, trucker at the freight hOUle, 

had his tonsils removed at the Mobridge Hos

pital last week. 
Dora Anderson attended the double Golden 

Wedding annivcrs;lry of her parents, and 1l er 
uncle and aunt at Wheaton, Minn. on Novem· 

her ,27th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, and daugh

ter Francis, spent a few days at Minneapoli., 
visiting Fra"nk's mother and other rehltives. 

We received the sad news of tne death of 
Mrs. J. G. McGuire, wife of conductor Mc 
Guire, who is runn'ing on the Nortn line and 
living ,at New England. She passed away on 
December 7th at the Dickinson ho.p:tal, fol
lowing" "an operation. She leaves to mourn 
ner loss, her husband, and three daughte:'s, 
Leota, Beulah and Marion. The McGuires 
are former residents of Mobridge, and their 
many friends here extend' sincere sympa'hy in 
their hour of sorrow. 

Ere another month rolls by, old Kris KriJ
gle will be here with his reindeer, and his 
sleigh, and we wish all the m::lgazine re;lckrs 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

A NINE pound baby boy was born to MI. 
and Mrs. Bert Leney on November l+th. 

Train Dispatcher M. C. Harris \\'as call~d 

to Lyndon, Wis., on account of the death .,f 
his mother which occurred on December 2nd. 
The Milwaukee employees extend sympat~lY 

to Mr. Harris and family. 
The many friends of Glen Somerville will 

be pleased to know that he was able to spend 
a few days at his home for Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. n. F. Hoehn spent Than',,
giving Day and the week end at Chicago. 

Mr. W.' C Milne is at St. Mary's Hospital 
having undergone an operntion Jnd \ve hop~ 

that his condition will be very much improved 
before long. 
'Ellen May was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Steve Schultz on November 2+th. 

Condu'ct.or J. D. Walden passed away "t 
his home at New Lisbon on November 27th 
after an illness of about three months. Funer
al took place at New Lisbon and a gre~t 

many friends of Mr. Walden's on the Divisi·>n 
attended. Sympathy is extended to. Mrs. Wal
den and children. 

Mrs. R. Refitz, mother of Henry Rei::, 
passed away at the home of her da\l~"ter ot 
Minneapolis on November 27th. The re
mains. were brought to Wausau for burial. 
Sympathy is extended to Mr. Relitz and familf. 

Aleide Lemay, formerly storekeeper on this 
divis'ion, now of Austin, Minn. visited l~S this 
morning. He is just the same Aleide, and we 
are always' glad to have him come, his greet
ings are so effective. 

Mrs. J. P. Horn visited with her mother 
at Portage recently. 

Mr. Lehrbas has returned from Chica!'o 
where he visited with Mrs. Lohrbas who ;s 
at St. Lukes Hospital and reports that there is 
a slight improvement in the condition of Me•. 
Lehrbas 1nd her many fr~ends rejoice at ibe 
~ood news, 

On November 16th Mr. Gust Olson celebrAt
ed his Sist birthday, passing cigars '<0 his 
friends and chatting over times gone by. He 
has been in the service of the Milwaukee for 
more than 50 years the last thirty being ,n 
capacity of janitor. The boys hope to be 
smoking "ON GUS" as many more years lS 

is possible. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Jones of New Lisb0n 

visited with friends at "Vausau, spending 
Thanksgiving Day and the week end. Carman 
C. Christensen relieved Mr. Jones during his 
absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilham arc visiting 
wilh their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Lyman 
at Great Farts, Mont., where they will spen,J 
part of the winter, they also expect to visit 
with their son Roy at Lewistown, Montana 
before returning to Wausau. 

Mr. Herman Redlich, formerly Roadmaster 
on the north end, has been ill at his home, 
but is sJowly recovering. 

Train Dispatcher, H. L. Vachreau is orr 
duty on account of illness. 

We enjoyed very much having Mrs. Carpel
ter Kendall and Miss Etta Lindskog. The 
next time they come we hope there will not 
be so much snow, especially now that 
we know Mrs. KendaJr cares only to 
see it on mountain tops and then at a great 
distance on rare occJsions. However, wasn't 
it a treat to see such an abundance of it? We 
<Ire glad it W<lS possible for you to visit :JS 

in spite of the inclemt:l1t weJther conditions. 
The new sand tower instai!ed ~.t New Li~

bon win enable the engineers to take all the 
sand they want at the coal shed. 

Sparks from the East End of the 
Electrificotion 

Adolph C. Knudson 
WHEN these items appear' in print 1927 

will have gone into the discard and 
young, inexperienced 1928 will be with us '0 
stay for twelve months. It is too late to wish 
our readers a 1'vlerry Xmas, but; we surely 
hope you all had one with rots of turkey a!J,J 
the trimmings that go with it. \.ye wish you 
all a Happy, Successful New Year. 

Mrs. J. P. Leahy, 'wife of our Night ROU'1d 
House Foreman, spent sevel'al days visiti!1g 
friends in Billings. 

Mrs. E. A. Patterson, of Miles City, spent 
several days in Harlowton visiting fri~nd1-·. 

Wm. Derr,inger journied from Missoul.:t, 
where he is attending the university,. to Buetc 
the Saturday following Thanksg:ving, to wit
ness the foot bal'l games between Montana 
V. and lVlontana State. The U winning by 
the Score of 6 to O. Other Haria ,ails to 
attend the game were Mr. and Mrs. Pa,d 
Hollister, they spent Thanhgiving Day with 
Mrs. Hollisters parents and remained in (he 
city for the game, and Miss Alice Flynn. 

Speaking of Thanksgiving reminds m~, 

there aTe dinners th"t are cooked by the be,t 
of chefs, but, none taste quite as good as 
holiday dinners prepared by Grandma. That 
seems to be th.b verdict of Mr. and Mrs. Evan 
Maxwell and family, of Miles City, who spelt 
that day at the home of Mrs. Maxwell's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bundren. Believe 
me, Tom looks like Mrs. Bundren is a good 
cook. 

Night Yard Master, Don Grivetti was o.lf 
duty for a week due to illness. He is back 
on the job again now getting out those trains 
ilS snappy as ever. 

With the dawning of the new year we hope 
our road will soon be out of hands of the re
ceivers. 

DON'T WEAR 
A TRUSS 

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance, 
the modern scientific invl'n
tion which gives ruptlJre 
sufferers inlmediate relief. 
It bas no obnoxious spring. 
or pRlls. Automatic .i\.ir 
Cushions bin(l anu dra W MR. e. E. BROOKS 
togetber the broken parts. 
No salvps or plasters. Durable. ClIeap. 
Sent on trial to prove Its wortll. TIew"re 
of imitations. Never sold in Hlol'l'S lJor :J.v 
aA'ent~. Every appliance made t.o "p"~lal 
oruer ~nd sent dupe! from M:lr~hall. l' ~IIJ 
informatIon and booklet sent free In plaID. 
sealed envelope. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., 9B B State St.. 
Marshall, Mich. 

A Better Lighter 

QUICKLITE 
'. Agents wantetl to earn hig
mOney ~elling thi~ excelle.lt 
pocket ligbter: Ligbts in
stanUy as cap is pulled off. 
Burns any infl.:unmable lI
quid. Uncqualled advertis
ing nOI·erty. Send ~OC for 
nickel-planted samplc and 
det.ails.' D07.cn $2.00 

Gold Plated, in jewel hox~ 

151.00. 
RAPID MFG. CO. 

799-N BroadwRY, New York Cit~r 

Does Not Suffer 
From Asthma Now 

Every Sign of Trouble Gone 
Works All the Time Now 

People ~ho sutIer from astb~a or chro~)
ic broneh>al coughs WIll be lDteresteu III 
a letter written 'by William, F. McKinley, 
U40 Arbor Avenue, Indianapolis. He RaY'~ 

"I hall suffered from asthma for 1:) 
vearS. 'Was unable to do any work for 
1'our or ftve months in a year, had to sit 
in a chair for weeks, unable to lie down. 
I tried different medicines, but they ,1 ill 
me very little good. I commenced taking 
Nacor in September, 1923, and I harln·t. 
taken a half bottle until I ·could lie down 
and rest at night. I have no signs of 
astllma now, and I praise Nacor for what 
It has done for ·me. I recommend it to 
all sul'l'erers from astbma and broncbitis." 

If you suffer from _asthma, bronchitis 
or chronic cougb, you should read the 
valuable booklet which will be sent free 
bv Nacor Medicine Co., 627 Stat.e Life 
Bldg., Indinnapolis, Ind. This booklet 
also contains letters from people whose 
trouble disappeared years ago, and never 
returned. No matter how serious your 
case seems, write for this free information. 
It may put you on the road to good bealtb 
again. 

Sa~~~e~anship
 
Five Lessons 50 

Five Weeks Course 
Trial Lesson l;c NO MORE 

LITTLE WONDER UNJVERSITY 
5705 Huron St. Chicago Box E. 
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Avocado Groves 

l'roelnce Nature's one complete an(l mo>Rt 
dell"iolJ" food. Have paid 1110% to 200% or 
more annnolly. One Avocado (Alli~:ltor 
P"nr) tree has pnid $112. per year, n"t pro
fit, for Fleven yenrH. O,"er 30,000 trecfl plant
e,1. A r.40·acre grove. First crop next 
)'ear. Shares $2 eoch. Eas.v terms if lle
sired. Security nb_olute. Get in now on 
~rountl floor; time limltee], EndorsP.<l by 
Ranl,ers, Local anel GovL Officials. High
".t Danl' reference. Send for Bp.a ntifnl1y 
Tl1us. Boole also Facts anel Fig-ures abont 
~fiami, Flori'la. ALL FREE, no·ohlilwtion. 
A(ldreSB, AVOCADO PARK GROVES. E. 
F. HanRon, Gen. Manager. (lIfa)'or Belfast, 
~le. 10 yrs.) IDS MM, Fla)!:ler Arcarle, 

MiamI Florida. 

The?x'ew lMo~ison, 'r>'hen completed, 
'r>'ill be the large;;t and taliest hotel in 
the world, containing 3,400 rooms 

When in 

Chicago� 
Stop at the 

MORRISON� 
HOTEL� 

Tallest in the World 
46 Stories High 

Closest in the city to offices, 
theatres, stores and rail

road depots 

Rooms $2.50 up 
all outside, each with 

bath, running ice water 
and Servidor 

Gtaare pri'IJilege$ for we",. pes' 

Br-r-r-r- then stir in three more br-rs and 
several shivers and you will know how the 
weother man made us feel during the foro 
part of November and Dccember. He gave 
us a week or so of good we;lther in order to 
make us feel the second cold snap mor~. 

That second blizzard' came on Decembcr ~, 

and caught me in Dutte. I wasn't tbe only 
~[il\\'aukeeite caught away from home that 
day tho, there were som~ folks from Throe 
Forks,' Mrs. McKeona ond her mother (or WdS 

it Mrs. Kettles) Mrs. Kettle and ,n'eral other 
R. M. train and engine folks, whose name's 
1 do not know. Of course,_ beiog from Three • 
Forks and with the blizzard raging out door:;, 
they had to StHt telling abollt the IVooderful 
weather they always have in thcir fair city. 
I stood it as long as I could and then told 
them about Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Van Dyke, of 
the Harrowton Car Department, pickiog good
eatable lettuce from right alit the ground i,) 
their garden up to, and inciuding December 
3, 1927. There is one thing Three Forks 
husbands excell in, that is in \\Tappiog lip 
bllndles that have become unwrapped; especially 
when they can demonstrate their skill in pa,
seoger stations. When No. 18 stopped at 
Three Forks that night I wheezingly int,.,,· 
dllced myself to Mrs. Decco ond she Mid so 
maoy nice thiogs about "Spark,' that I olmost 
became conceited. Folks, ,he io just as won,. 
darfur as her writings. In the lunch room, at 
one end of the waiting room, at Butte we 
found Mrs. Lambert giving ao good service ao 
she always does at Harlowton. 

Among the honor students at the Edi •.1n· 
school for the 'second six week period, of 'he 
fall term, we find the following children of 
raih'oad folksl Victor Dacon, Jack Hotper, 
Eloise Ca"ver, Corrine Kellum, Ted.dy Glenn, 
Marguerite Wagoner and Juanita Wanzor. 

Erwin Fox. Boiler Maker Helper, had the 
misfortune to have his 'foot bodly smashed and 
is now receiving hospital attention at Three 
Forks. 

Mrs. Roy Gee, Mrs. A. A. Arnold and M,·s. 
George Phillipp:, wives of men who earn thei. 
living by being tr:lin and enginemen on ~he 

iYflisselshell division, spent several days In 

Rlitte. 
~lrs. Har~'y Green spent'a week in Miles 

City. 
Conductor and Mrs. Ira M. Caine and 

family of Roundup spent several days in 
Harlowton the later part of No,·ember. 

\Vith busi ness letting up on the road one 
hardly expects to hear of a brand new Co,,
ductor arr;\·ing. Yet, that is the news we 
h;1\'e to record. He lS inclined to favor 4.he 
l\111sselshcll division. Having first seen the 
light of December 3, he makes his headquartus 
at the home of Conductor and Mrs. Keeler. 
\'!;/e did not even get to see any of the cigars, 
but, congratulations to all concerned any W'lV. 

There has not been much' in the maJ2zine 
of latc concernin.p: the Harluwton Ch.aptc.-r 
of the MiJ\valikee 'Women's Club. It must be 
that they ore so btlsy pepping thiogs up the;" 
historian has, not got the time to do :iny wril..
iog to send in to the Magazine. The writ~r 

has two and a hillf minutes, and I hope, some 
space to spare for this worthy cau.;e. On 
Mooday evening December 5, when the bliz
zard was raging the worst, enough members 
of the Chapter to crowd the club house :0 
capacity met for their December meet ins. 
Needless to say, with such spirit show.'1, the 
session was an interesting one. Important 
business of the evening was the reception of 
new members ande/ection of officers for the 
ensuing year. The new officers are, President, 
Mrs. ]. R. Beatson; Vice President, Mrs: A. 
E. Hoops; Secretary, Mrs. J. P. Leahy; Tre,s

lIrer, Mrs .. A. E. Kellum. After the business 
session was over they enjoyed a social .hour 
with cards and. refreshments. Honest; th~y 

had eats and not a merc man was permitted t9 
be present. On Wednesday evening November 
23, they rented the largest dance holl io the 
city and staged a real Thanksgiving Eve dane". 
The men of the commuoity swung their ladies 
around jllst enough to bring in a gross receipt 
of one hundred Clnd sixty iron men. 

Mrs. G. A. Dewey and daugher Elsie, wife 
and daughter of Store Hdper G. A. Dewey, 
are spending sever:l} weeks visiting in Kanoas 
as this is written. 

The morniog of December 7, was cold, yes, 
extremely cold. Of reveoue coal io the city 
the dol' before there was none. A. E. !-l. 
:lwoke that morning in his ap;lftment :"It the 
Liberty Hall to lind he bold an iceberg inst~ad 

of an apt. Art dressed in a hurry and to 
the yard office beat it, with the thought in 
mind that his janitor was out of cool with none 
of the stuff in town. He hustled the switch
men and fouod a gondola loaded with the re,·
enue stuJI thot has made Roundup famous. 
Vvheo Art went home to lunch that day he 
found that the janitor had only over'slept. 

Aromas from the Cereal City 
Ray

By the time we read this, we will all have 
said "Happy New Year." We Were :lot 

disappciated, in checking over the figures, 
to lind that nearly 40,000 mOre Cars w~l'e 

handled ia 1927 than in 1926. Quite a num
ber for a branch line industrial yard. Hero's 
hoping the '28 ligures will mount still high"r. 

Lagomarcino·Grupe Co., of this City ha"e 
the distinction of receiving the fil'st full car
load of oleomargarine eve,' unloaded at' Cedar 
Rapids. The "Milwaukee" handled the' car 
from Chicago aod the consigoee was wcll 
pl~ascd with our service. 

Swman. Fred Chermak had a good day with 
the gl!n Dec. 11 tho 'While hunting oear 
Springville, he bagged 4l rabbits. 

Swm;lO. Eilrl T. Cone, who was injured 
Nov. 7th is recovering slo\vly at his home in 
l'v[arion. 

IC Clerk T. M. Paullin, wife and 'Soo 
Perry spent Thanksgiving day visiting rel.J
tives in Marshalltown. 

Engr. Hnrr.v Turgeon h:1s given up the 
Yard Engine and is now in .fi-eight service i:>e
tween Ottumw<l rind Cedar Rnpids. ' 

The 6:30 AM cl'e; handling theChica~J 
mdse. from Marion is being handled by For'e
man Klersey, Helpers Jooes and G. McNabb. 
Enter mOre California money. 

Illinois Division 
M . ./. S. 

BRAKEMANZernie Sack and Miss Mildred 
Philips of S;lvanna, were recently married 

at Freeport. Following thc ceremony a dinner 
WitS served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Deiterm;tn, sister and brother-in-law ()f 

the groom. After a short wedding trip the 
yOllng couple will be at home to their friends 
in Chestnut Park, Savanna. Congratulations 
arc extended to the Newlyweds. 

Engr. R. E. Hansen and wife hove left 
for Seattle to visit wtih their recently married 
dallghter and husbaod, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Knight living at Powers, Oregon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hansen expect to visit several California 
points and will be gone two or three months. 

Word was received at the Superintendent's 
Office, Savanna with regret of the death of 
Train Rules Examiner Mr. P. L. Rupp, who 
frequented the Savanna Office and liked by 
the many who knew him. 



Electric Castings� 

Steel� 
WEHR STEEL COMPANY� 

~{1 L W AUK E E WISCONSIN 

Brakeman C. L. Clark died at the Shernnn 
Hospital, Ergin, Dec. 13th, following an 
operation for acute appendicitis. His sickness 
was of short duration, being removed from 
his train Extra 8351 Condr. King Bro\\'n. 
to 'the hospital at Elgin Dec. 3rd, and was 
immediately operated on. Sympathy is e.
tended to the surviving relatives. 

Every time we pick up the paper lately 
we read where Ted Bahwell is visiting in 
Chillicothe. What you got down there, 'fed I 

Gerald Adams, Roadmaster Hobert's clerk 
at Elgin had his tonsil's removed at the Sw
anna Hospital'. "Butch" Herlehy is relieving 
ilim. 

Guess Lillian and Mayme, our Comptometer 
Operators, really intend to let their hair grow. 
Roth girls have their hair long enuf to pin 
back now. Be sure you don't let the Barber 
make another mistake Lillian and trim it 
to<) dosely. 

lUechnnicul Depflrttl1ent. 

Did you miss us last month? Sorry to dis
appoint you that way but we were just too 
busy to get our notes in. We had some items 
alright and though they may be old we are 
g'oing to give them to you. 

We are going to mention the goad candy 
we have received in the past few weeks, ;Ind 
I want to tell you it was sure good, enSoyed 
;tnd appreciated. Bill iVIyers gave liS a box, 
the Prop. of the New Home Hotel treated us 
with cigars and candy, Pete Cardino gave 
uS a box and one of our apprentice bo:vs do
llated some candy. We are not going to re
veal his name for he is somewhat bashful, but 
just the same we want him to know we ap· 
preciate the candy. 

Our Boiler Inspector is sti II broadcasting 
on the art of making love, sour- kisses, etc., 
"nd it seems as though Thomas Meighan is 
,;n the lead. Too bad Ben can't go to Holly
wood for it sure appeals to him. 

We have a good pair of mittens for sale, 
which we are trying to sell for OUI' Master 
Mechanic. They cost ten cents and were rur
chased at the time he attended the Illinois
rowa football game, in the attempt to kct"'p 
warm-you know he is from Iowa. Vie will 
gladly sell them at the reduced cost of 9c. 
Now don't crowd boys. 

We have a dandy fish story to tell and if 
we could go into detail on it you too would 
enjoy it as much as we did. Some of the 
boys went down the river over the week end 
and on their return told us about the fish fry 
the)' had and just who caught the fish, etc., 
but come to fi"d out they \I er" purcha,ed bv 
the pound at the Fish Market. If they hadn't 
all ,,1~ime4 to h~ve been thr. best jJ$herm~n 

we could not give them away but they are 
all too conceited to let them get by with this. 

We want our Ch,ef CaIrer Dan to give us 
full details on his recent trip to Morrison. 
\Ve have heard so many stories about it that 
we just can't believe all these naughty things 
about Dan. Just what kind of a party was 
it Dan and jost why did you walk part way? 

The liEver-watchful-eyc" wants to know 
what Ben Giles has in that little box he car
ries under his arm. Is it candy for his fair 
lady or just what? Any information win be 
appreciated. 

We know a good one on LeRoy Croni'n on a 
trip to SabuLl, but we are not going to tell 
it this month and perhaps if LeRoy makes the 
bribe good enoogh we will keep it out alto
gether, but I am telling you it is sure good 
and quite what you wouldn't expect from this 
modest young chap. 

Pete Cardino, laborer at Savanna Round. 
house, recently departed for Italy to take on 
a wife. Pete says she has been waiting for 
three or four years for him and we think she 
must be alright if she wourd wait this long 
for a man. Anyv.:ay, Pete has promised to 
throw a p'arty when he returns with· bis bride. 
\Ve arc all wishing him a successful trip, both 
aCl'oss"the oce<ln and on the "Seas of Matri
mony. 

Bil! Sheetz and the boys made a few social 
calI's it-it's a long, long "':<1y home from 
,,'ay out there-isn't it Bill? 

Snvanna Yanl XC\\'8 

Bill Clerk John Casselberry is critically ill 
at his home on Fifth street. We all miss 
Jack's pleasant smile-hope he will again be 
with us soon. 

Switchtender Merritt D. Bettholf is the 
proud possessor of a pair of Reindeers. For 
further particulars, ask Mert about it. 

Anyone having a good line on b:cycles, 
plea,e confer with Chief Caller J. ,McGraiL 

Yardm:lster Kentner is figuring on turning 
his Jewett in for a new Ford. Henry has 
sure got the~ boys wondering. 

General Yardmaster Chipman is thinking 
about purchasing a new Ford for Spring De
livery. He says he is going to drive this car 
H1MSELF. 

Dorm Bowman-Engine Foreman of down
town engine, had the misfortune of injuring 
his thumb on his right hand and same was 
emputated to the first' joint. Dorm will be 
oft' for some time. 

Business is not so good as it was ahout a 
month ago. The fruit is about all gone. 

Rill Clerk C. Wilson ifi wearing his aviator 
CiJP "pain. Sure silin of il h~rg w;nt~r, 

InlIOR DRA~'T 
iY~~~ v~J 6If~n U '~~ rl'~A
~~~~,.J..~/ ~$~~~~~k$"~#,~ ~ 
eM ICAe,,;') OHIC\; NJC01U'HO~~~ 

CrtHPttH fiN orrttr: l~PtH$~a~rm~t,w*J 
---Sl,Jll.f)l~t.; MOM-w.t'm..
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High Kehoe, switching, ia learning to drive' 
an auto. Hughie has always driven a Ford 
h~retofore. 

Switchman Jack Beasley injured sometime 
ago is still on the lay-off list. 

A new switch shanty has been placed oppo
site the Passenger Dept. Tom Griffin is sure 
proud if his new domain. 

Stenographer Chris Jensen raffled off a 
turkey and goose. His brother won tht> tur~ 

key and Chris invited brother and turkey to 
his house for Christmas. That's wh'at you 
would call Diplomacy. 

The new stoves have been put up in Yard 
A Office. Everyone is enjoying the extra 
warmth. 

Rill Clerk H. Hersey is now Assistanf 
Scuutmaster of the Boy Scouts. Harold is a 
promising young man and should have no 
troubre in showing the boys a good example. 

1\111'5. Fr;lnk Drown, wife of Towerman 
Brown, Savanna Tower, had the misfortune. 
to fall down and break one of her limbs. 
Our sympathy goes out to Mrs. Ilorwn and 
hope she will be able to be up and around 
soon. 

Swithchman L. A. Winston has a private 
office located at west end Yard A Lead. This 
office was formerly known as the Middle 
Shmty. 

Switchtender Jerry Carey. is the possessor 
of a new Chrysler Sedan. (Galena, Illinois, 
pape" ple'lSe copy.) 

'Vhen better Pulrman berths are built, Ray 
Kentner will build them. Ray says the lower 
ones are higher and the higher ones are lower. 

Sa·ntnna-Freight Office 
In spite of all our protesting, Rusty con

tinues to let his flaming beard grow. vVe 
th:n1<. S~nta is going to give him a lawn-mower 
for Xmas, so he CIlO keep it trimmed a little 
hetter. 

AJR finally h~d to stay at home-the "flue" 
got the hest of him. Glad he is able to be 
Ol!t <lg<1in. 

Lillian likes her work so well that she 
comes at 5:15 AM instead of 6AM-poor 
Lillian! She always did like work so well. 

Our Oscar has become quite an ardent lover 
-don't get excited-of the stove. He says 
that winter just doesn't agree with him. 

No wonder Nellie came down to the office 
one morning with her countenance covered 
with smiles. We couldn't guess until Georgie 
looked out the window and saw that Nash 
car going up the street. 

Milly has a new way now of making the 
boys walk home. How about it, Dick I 

At last Huffy got his hair cut, and the best 
part of it is, that it only cost him $,50-no 
extra charge at all. 

SaYnnna-RHil ~fil1 lte-ms 
Joseph Delp our Chief Clerk has resigned 

his position and intends to take over a local 
panitorium. We all wish him success in his 
new line of business. 

John Sullivan f~rmer store accountant of 
Dubuque Shops, has accepted the position of 
Chief Clerk left vacant by Joe Delp. 

The Rail Mill ceased operating the nrst of 
December and is undergoing extensive repairs. 
vVe have h:td a very strenuous se:tson and. 
most of the machinery is badly in need of 
auention. 

Eighteen men were raid off when the mill 
closed down, but will be taken back when we 
resume operations next season. 

River Division News 
Afaroarel l11aher 

IF I were fortunate to have' been endowed 
with poetic gifts I might write a descrip

tion of the beautiful winlel' sceIl~rY th~1 \¥~~ 

displayed this morning. The poet Longfellow 
would have had plenty of material to work 
with had he been· living in this country and 
d.l.v, for there were six and one half inches 
of snow fall within a short periods of seven 
hours, laying a beautiful" white mantlc over 
Mother Earlh and her inhabitants of trees 
and shrubbery. But th~ rest of us poor !llort;lls 
ha ve enough to work with when it Comes to 
handling the snow. Everyone is kept so busy 
shoveling snow that they have barely time to 
read the paper. Along with the nrst snow fall 
came cold snappy weather but then everything 
seems to equalize itself in this world anYWJ}'
the poor have ice in winter and the rich have 
ice in summer. 

Perhaps that is enough talk about weather 
and snow but then anyone looking for a nice 
position just apply anyplace at Wabasha, 

Mr. Chas. Mattes, Signal Inspector of Lines 
E:lst, was inspecting on the River Division 
Dec. 13th. Mr. Mattes was also taking orders 
under the direction of his highness-Santa 
Claus. Needless to say, Mr. Mattes was well 
recei ved. 

Traveling Auditors Ilen Hultman and Mr. 
Cameron spent the week end a~ vVabasha, or 
rather the last day of the week and the 
second day of the following weeking making 
a check at the local frei~ht house. 

"A Rird in the Hand is Worth Tw~ in the 
Rush." Anyone wishing this old adage in
terrupted to its mean'ng to the fullest extent 
just callan Dick ThompsOIl cashier at the 
Freight House at Wabasha. He has had 
some experience along this line but of course 
we all hope that Dick's bird reaches his hand. 

Mr. W. A. Moberly who has been roadmas
tel' with supel'vis:on over Steel Gang took lip 
his d"ties as road master pro-tem of the Chip
pewa Valley and Wabasha Divisions reliev
ing ]\tlr. Wm. Ott who was acting roadmaster. 
Mrs. Moberly has also taken up her residence 
at Wabasha and we welcome both Mr. and 
Mrs. Moberly to Wabasha. 

Once more Dan C"p:d just deriberately 
walked into our midst and plucked a v[ctim. 
And Fr;lnk McGraw not wanting to be con
trary 01' obstin:lte gave his conse..nt. The mar· 
ria!,e of Frank McGraw, fireman on C V and 
W.1basha Divisions: to a young lady from 
Wisconsin will occur Dec. 27th at Eau Galle. 
After a wedding trip to Chicago they will 
he at home to their friends at Wabasha. Con
gratul:ltions. 

Nfl'S. Loomis, wife of Condr. Loomis, has 
been confined to a hospital at Eau Claire for 
the p:lst several weeks rccuperating from a 
nervous strain. Mrs. Loomis has sufficiently 
recovered to be abre to leave the hospital and 
as soon as she gains her former health, she 
and Mr. Loomis expect to take a trip to Se
<lttlc :lnd spend some time with their sons in 
W:lshington. Of course ~\'rr. Loomis would be 
missed so that he expects to return shortly and 
resume work while Mrs. Loomis will remain 
for a longer stay. 

Speaking of successes, wasn't the dance 
sponsored hy the Milwaukee Women's Club 
that was held at the Marigold Gardens at 
Minne;lpolis a hOWling- success? The ,,'riter 
has arwa)'s been of the opinion that Mr. 
Turney's determination spelled "Success" but 
now it seems that it is a' char:lcteristic of the 
household for Mrs. Turncy was chairman in 
general of the afi'air. W:lbasha was dist:n
guished by having one of its wortby citizens 
Wm. S. O'Flaherty, receive the $25.00 prize. 

The committee (Ire to be commended for 
the success of the social affair. But good
ness me, I do wish that some people wouldn't 
become so affected when their name graces 

th~ ,0!41TI~' qf 14~ ~ol'jefY P~~~. yOll klloW 

when Mr. Fleming saw hi8 n:;me in the So
ciety columns-why he waa so hard to' get 
along with. 

Operator H. D. Witte received a medal 
the past week as a recognition showing 2. 5 
years of continuous membership with the 
o R T, Mr. Witte has a very nne record a')d 
has been in duty at!' of this time with the 
exception of :l few vacations each year. Here1s 
'wishing that you 111ay see many more: years 
of this excellent work. 

Miss Margaret Maher spent a few days at 
Des Moines visiting friends and visiting broad
CilSting station WHO. 

Engr. Fred Wilson and wife departed for 
a trip and stay in California. 'Ve hope the 
\ViIsons have an enjoyable winter in the 
Sunny South. 
Sunny Westl??? I 

Coast Division 
C. C, c. 

M;SS Daisy Webb of the Dispatcher's force 
IS recovering from an operation in St. 

Joseph's hospital, Tacoma. Soon after th" 
Holide)'s Miss vVehb plans to leave for South
ern C,ili forr.ia, ""here her nwny friends h,Jpe 
the ch:lnge in climate will hring a compt~~c 

recovery. 

On December first the marriage of Mis> 
Martha l'unnemark and Dispotcher John N. 
j"'I;tchclr were united in marriage and -lfter a 
short honeymoon have returned to make their 
home again in Tacoma. They have the COl]· 

gratulations and best wishes of many friend;. 
On November 16th occurred the marroaS'" 

of Mrs. Marie Louise Dillon and Mr. Fr"r.~ 

nllchnn~n. Mr. Buchanan is Traveling E.1
gineer on the Coast Division and their many 
friends (Ire ofrcring congratulat:ons. 

Dispotclter J. R. Weatherly has been tran,
fcn'ed to Deer Lodge, NlonL, owing to redu(:
tion in forces <,m this Division. 

Mr. 13. 'V. Zilley, our ver)' popular Round
house Fo'reman, at ~e<lttle, surprised his rna!1\' 

friends on November 22nd when he W:JS 

united in mnrriage to Miss Georgia Dr,Jss of 
Seottle, The bride is very well known in ·he 
l'niversity Destrid at Seattre where she he!d 
a reliahle posit:on, nnd also was a .Jirector 
of the lOniversit)' Notional Bank. Mr. and 
lVII'S. Zilley arc now at homc at apartments 
in the Univers:ty District. 

Sympathy is heing extended to Mrs. K. N. 
Eldridge account of the death of her hus
band, Kneeland N. Eldridge. age 54, which 
occurred on December 3rd and on account of 
the death of her Mother, Mrs, Mary Thompson 
which occurred November 30th, both at 'T,
coma. Double funeral services were held 
December 7th, and the bodies shipped to Ot
tumwa, Ta., for burial in the family prot. 

IVlr. Eldridge was a nephew of the IJte 
P. C. Eldridge, General Superintendent on 
lines E;lSt, and had been in the employ of the 
Mih\'aukee road for more than 25 year" 
coming to the Coast in 1909 as Dispatch 'I'. 
On the advice of his phys:cian MI'. Eldridge 
ga ve up his assignment as trick Dispatchc:', 
ahout three years ago, and has been in the 
Insurance Business, working as Dis,patch,~r 

only as relief m:ln. He was a loyal Mil\.v:lu!\.,~c 

employee and had lOony friends "long the en
tire System of the Road. 

Mrs. Eln)a Niemiller, wife of Engineer 
Niemiller passed away December 5th at the 
f:lmily home in 'Tacom1, after several months 
illness. iV-Irs. Niemiller came to the CO~bt 

with her husband in 1908 from Boone, Iowa, 
living most of the time in Seattle, moving to 
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Christian Church 'of Tacoma, and a Charter 
member of the Milwaukee Women's Club, in 
which she took an active interest. Funeral 
services were held December 8th, interment ia 
the South Tacoma Mosoleum. Mr. and Mrs. 
Niemiller had the comfort of their daughter's 
pre,enc~ during the past few months, Mrs. 
Ethel Penwarden, of Biddleford, Maine. 

Iowa Division (Middle and� 
West� 

Ruby Eckman 

VIGGO Rosendahl who fires a switch engine 
in Council Bluffs yards took an enforced 

vacation in November. He had climbed on 
the back of an engine tank to push back some 
coal which was being scattered when he slipped 
and fell injuring his wrist. 

Conductor A. J. Dollinson spent a week 
the latter part of November with his mother 
and brother in Ohio. 

Mrs. Howard Osman of Dubuque spent a 
week. in Perry in November" visiting at the 

. home of Assistant Superintendent W. 'L. 
Schmitz. 

Brakeman Francis Reel of the middle di
vision was married on November 14th. His 
bride was Marie Bonar, of Scranton, Pa. 
Francis had expected to be married in the 
east, but on account of technicafities regard
ing the securing of the marriage certificates, 
decided to bring the young lady home and be 
married in Perry. He' has the best wishes of 
a host of friends. 

Mrs. G. M. Abell wife of the General Fore
man of the Milwaukee Round house in Mil
waukee was in Perry the fore part of Decem
ber for a visit with friends. This was her 
first visit since her marriage so some of her 
friends planned a post nuptial shower for 
her. Mrs. Abell was formerly Drucye Higgins 
and was employed in the railroad offices at 
Marion and Perry before her marriage. 

Anothe,' wedding of interest on the Iowa 
division was that of Loyal Howe!'ett em
ployed as an operat~r. Loyal went back to 
Philadelphia and accompanied by his bride 
Miss Pheobe Miller of the city, went to Elk
ton, Maryland where the ceremony was per
formed. Loyal announced his marriage by 
sending the correspondent a fine box of candy 
and if his judgement in the selection of the 
wife· was as good as the ca ndy, he picked a 
real one. 

Mrs. G. F. Scott, whose husband is a train 
dispatcher in the Sioux City offices, was a dsit
or at the Schmitz home in Perry the latter 
part of November. 

The news of the death of P. L. Rupp was 
learned with regret by his many friends in 
Perry. Mr. Ru'pp formerly worked in train 
service on the Iowa division and his friends 
watched with interest his advancement up the 
ladder to the positions he so capably filled. 

November 21st was not a red letter day, but 
a gold letter day in the lives of Operator 
R. E. Fitzgera ld and his wife as that was the 
date of their golden wedding anniversary. 
Owing to the conditon of Mrs. Fitzgerald', 
health, no speciaf plans were made for the 
day although their two daughters Nan and 
Emma ca~e down from Minneapolis and 
their son Edward and family of Perry were 
with them. They also received many greet
ings in the way of cards, flowers and candy 
from their many friends. 

Ben Spense of the B & B department re
quested a pass for himself and wife to Cali
fornia the latter part of November. He 

volunteered the information that the trip was 
to be his honeymoon, but he neglected try say 
any more about the matter than that Cecil 
Ramsdale of Tama was the lady of his choice. 

Wm. Agnew of the west end way freight 
crew know, now how it feel's when he hears 
anyone talking of carbuncles as he had one 
the latter part of November which forced 
him to lose several trips. 

Raymond Reel who has been at the Wash
ington Boulevard hospital for some time tak
ing treatments for an injured back has been 
released and has returned to work on the 
road. 

Lee Thompson son of Engineer Wm. Thomp
son WaS taken to the Washington Boulevard 
hospital and operated on December 13th. The 
)'oung man was injured in a fall from a 
bridge last summer and the operation waS 
necessary as the result of the injury. 

Everett Evans the water supply man on 
the Iowa division was called to Gettysburg, 
South Dakota the fore part of December on 
account of the death of his father. 

Lew Howe, of Council Bluffs, and Florida, 
an old time railroad man on the Iowa division 
came to Perry the fore part of December to 
attend to some busin~s-matters and rcn'w 
old acquaintances. Lew worked in the engine 
department when the road was first built into 
Omaha. 

Don Hansen who worked during the last 
summer in the B & B department l'eft the 
fore part of December for a trip though the 
north west expecting to reach California for 
Chri"mas with his grand parents. Chief Car
penter V. Hensen and wife left Perry Decem

ber 18th going direct to California for the 
holiday, with their parents. 

Ruth Buckley abstract clerk in the Perry 
freight house took a three weeks leave of 
absence in November. She had an operation 
on her throat for the correction of some 
t:ouble which has been bothering her for some 
tIme. 

Fireman Ralph Judd deserted the ranks 
of the bachelors and on November 30th was 
married in Des Moine' to Miss Wanda Clark 
of Perry. After a short honeymoon trip the 
young people returned to Perry to make their 
home. Ralph is one of the younger firemen 
and has a tank wagon route for the Manhat
tan Oil company when not emproyed on the 
road. 

Charles Thompson one of the section fore
men on the middle division died December 
first following a short illness from pneu
monia. He was located at Newhall and had 
been in service a good many years. 

There are foul' new conductors on the mid
dle Iowa division a, Homer Johnson, Arley 
Needham, Marvin Ellsworth and Wm. Hunt 
have all completed the necessary examinations 
for promotion. Conductor Johnson was called 
for a trip a couple days after he completed 
his examinations. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

GUESS we better start out this month by 
wishing every reader of "THE MAGA

ZINE" A Happy New Year as this is the be
ginning of another year for us all. The 
pa,t year has made many changes not only' 
in the railroad but in its employees. Some 
are still digging in and trying to do their 
part to make the "Old Mihvaukee" stand at 
the head of the list in rairro;ds of its class. 

.~ 

The W orid Comes 
To Your Window 

Most Salesmen haye 
. to go out after their busi

ness. You r business 
comes right to you. Any
one who buys a railway 
ticket is a live "prospect" 
for A Travelers Accident 
Ticket; needs one, prob
ably wants one, and will 
buy one if given half a 
chance. 

Before you slide back 
his change, just ask: "~6" 

Travelers Accident Tick
et for the trip-five thou
sand dollars' for a quar
ter a day?" 

Do this consistently, 
and watch your commis
sions grow! 

Tidlet Department 

The TRAVELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 

THE SERVICE SUPREME� 
A� 

HCONTINENTAL"� 

Policy Means 
PF.:ACR OF ~nND AND A PAY CHECK 
'iHIE;-; EARl"INGS FRO"! YOUR OC
CUl'ATTON IS STOPPED. 

Continental rep"psentatives may be 
founll on every railroad tlivision in 
the United States and Canada. 

<!I.ot1Ht1pt11ul <!rUfJUulty 
<!rompUt1t! 

(Tile Railroad Man's Company) 
U. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

<!I~irug.o 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
Continental Casualty Comp1lny 
910 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

I am employed by the MILWAUKEE 
SYSTEM .__. Division. 

Please send me information in regard to 

carried by hundreds of my fellow employees. 

your health arid accident policies such as are 
t\fy age is_~_...._... .._~ __.. _ 
Name ._ 

ADDRESS __. _ 

Page T.~irty-scven 
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Others have sought employment In other 
places and some closed the book of life and 
passed on to receive their reward. On many 
divisions of the railroad the reins of supervi
sion have been placed in different hands but 
the uppermost thought of officers and em
ployees on every division is to give the public 
satisfactory service. This fact was demonstrat
ed very forcibly on Wednesday Nov. 30th 
"'hen .two large shipments of The New Fords 
arrived in ·Chicago and delivered to OUr rail
road for prompt delivery. One was for Dea 
Moines, Iowa and the other for St. Paul, Minn. 
A special engine was dispatched to the C. J. 
yard where we received the shipments from 
the Wabash railroad and the cars rushed to 
Bensenville. The st. Paul shipment went for
ward on the famous Twin City Merchandise 
train No. 63 and arrived in St. Paul S hours 
ahead of the time promised. The Des Moines 
shipment went by special train which made 
record time and this shipment arrived 3 
hours ahead of promised time. Every offi
cial as well as every employee who had any
thing to do with these shipments in the Chi 
Terminals were on their toes and making 
it their business to see that nothing delayed 
the movement of either train. What we 
can do once we can do again and again. Mr. 
Ford had promised to have his new car on 
exhibition on Friday Dec. 2nd and he de
pended on our railroad to help him keep his 
word and found us ready to back him with 
unexcelled service. May we get thousands 
of shipments from his company and deliver 
everyone of them as we did these two. 

Switchman Lowery recently had the misfor
tune to have one of his feet badly crushed 
while pulling pins on the lead at Bensenville 
yard. 'He was taken to Bourevard Hospital 
where it is reported that he had the foot am
putated Dec. 14th. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. W. G. 

QUITE a bunch of RR Officials from t:,e 
. shops were On a western trip jllst recently, 

and barely escaped a good Montana blizzarJ, 
Glad to welcome you all back boys. 

The sympathies of al1 the old timers go to 
Veteran Painter Chas. E. BeTodin who recently 
lost his wife after a lingering illness. Mr. 
Berodin did not attend the VEA can venti JD 

at Minneapolis rast Sept. on account of ~he 

failing bealth of his wife at that time. 
In the death of Mrs. S. S. Merril1 there 

has passed away about the last of lhe old 
families of the Milwaukee Road, Mr. Mer
rill died 43 years ago coming February. Mr<. 
~errill died at. the old home up on WiSco.l
sin Avenue (Grand Avenue) Sunday the 11th 
of Dec. The funeral was held at the Calv1l'y 
Presbyterian Church, Wis. Ave. Tues. the 13th. 

...� The Veteran's committee were arranging to 0'0 

to the church in a body, just as the time ,,~s 
changed in the papers from Thursday to Tues
day, which prevented them all getting togethe-. 
Mrs. Merrill was 96 years old, a venerable 
age reached by but a very few. 

Blacksmiths Mike McGraw and Joe Zimmer
man died this week, these were Veterans of 
the road from the years back in the' Locomo
tive department. 

Veteran Joe Opie of Austin, Minn. whose 
death is mentioned in the Dec. Magazi"e 
takes another of tbe old timers, altho Mr. 
Opie started with one of the Roads in Eng
land. 

The cover of the Dec. Magazine flashes ~p 
in a bright new color. 

Veteran Emil Schwaibold had I:old~n 

wedding last week, that's something th.: 
comes to only a few. A very nice time W3Jl 

had all around. 
Eng. Dispatcher Joe Roberts and his wife 

started for their annual winter trip to Southern 
California expect to return early in April. 

The Veterans dues are coming in very 
prompt this year. 

Twin City Terminal Happenings 
"A safety sig,. clln', talk hut it is not so dum~ 

as tile fellow who disregards it." 
N. A. H. 

Since th" men folks have been eligible 
the Women's Club of the CM&StP Ry. 

as members, there has been no harder worker 
for good cause than Division Master Mechanic 
John Turney. When Mr. Turney goes into 1 

thing, we can always rely upon him maki 19 
it� a success and giving an hard workers the:r 
due share in making the dance given Decem
ber 5th at the Marigold Ball Room a suc
cess, we will have to give Mr. Turney ample 
congratulations in the good work he done as 
he is mostly instrumental in having this affair 
go over the top. 

Never has an affair of this kind reached 
such publicity as this dance and those ~hat 

attended the dance must realize that there was 
lots of hard work behind for al1 those 01 

the committee. 
Mrs. John Turney was chairman and sur ,Iy 

worthy of praise together with her hard work
ing committee and believe their hard work 
was more than repaid in the grand turn 'Jut 

. that evening. 
The ball room was beautifully dccora~ed for 

the occasion and the music 1000/0-the grand 
march excellent, having a leader with a tall 
bucket hat and two littl'e girls following and 
then our General Superintendent C. S. Christ
offer and wife.' There was nothing left un
turned to make the evening a success both 
socially and financially and everybody attend
ing the dance were well pleased and a very 
pleasant evening spent. Those who did not 
carc to dance had the privilege to play cards. 

Roundhouse Foreman John Ffeming at Wa
basha came so near yet 50 far from winning 
the first prize which was in the amount of 
$25.00. Mr. Fleming's ticke.t was the ninth 
one called but the tenth ticket drew the prize 
and a Mr. ''\I'. S. O'Flaherty of Wabasha wall 
the $25.00 prize while that of the $10.(10 
prize went to Mr. H. Bode of Minneapolis. 
We are glad that the first prize went to Wa
basha for the reason that Wabasha worked 
hard to help make this the success it was. 

I believe it is safe to say that never before 
has such an amount been placed in the treas
ury as the returns of this dance, which will 
be� used in welfare among worthy emproye~J. 

Mr. J. E. Bjorkholm was a caller at Min
neapolis December 12th on business. 

Messrs. John Turney and W. C. Blase are 
spending a few days in Duluth gathering up 
data. 

Mr. an~rs.~ Sandy are leaving to spend 
part of the winter in California. Looks like 
the big snow storm that struck the Twin Cities 
is resp6nsible for Mr. Sandy deciding on going 
to the Sunlly Land. They are to vi'sit Mr. 
and Mrs. Ceorge Rushows who have been 
making Long Beach their home these few years 
past. 

1. & D. Items 
M. E. R. 

MR. R. W. And~~on a~d Mr. J. E. Bjork
'horm, were VISitors In Mason City, N,,

vember 28th. 
Miss M-;e Quinn, Comptometer Operator i" 

silectomy on Monday, November 21st, and 
Jhe Superinl.endenl" OflJ~e, U.r;lderwent a .ton

was back at her desk on the 28th, looking and 
feeling much better. 

Miss Mary Cen Braheny, Stenographer, Su
the Superintendent's Office, underwent a ton
December 5th. after two months absence, dur
ing which time she was receiving treatment at 
Washington Boulevard Hospital, Chicago, for 
an infected knee, from which she is most com
pletely recovered and walks without the aid 
of� a crutch or cane. 

Mr. G. P. Hodges, Division Master Me
chanic, has been greatly missed the past several 
weeks along the 1&0 Division, which time lie 
has been spending in the Park Hospital at 
Mason City. Mr, Hodges was compelled t,) 

give up his work about a week before Thank!
giving aud was removed from his home to 
the Hospitaf on Friday, November 25th. Each 
day brought a favorabIe report and it is 
our understanding that Mr. Hodges is rapidly 
recovering, altho' his Doctors advise a comple:e 
rest is most essential. Mr, Hodges has the 
best wishes of the entire division personnel. 

When you are in Chicago and rather hungrv, 
nen King suggests a cold beef sandwich. For 
further information, ask Ben, Local Store
keeper at Mason City. 

What does Paul Johnson, iceman at the 
Ice House know about upper berths 1 

We are all very sorry to learn of the illness 
of Roadmaster C. A. Montgomery. who is 
resting and doctoring at the sanitarium at 
Prairie du Chien, Wis. Mr, R. Minton, Rood· 
master from the West Divjsipn is temporarily 
caring for Mr.. Montgomery's territory. 

Mr. H. Casper, Roadmaster on the EaJt 
r&D, has also been granted a reave of absenc~ 

due to illness. We all hope that Mr. Gasper 
will soon be "on top" again. 

Mrs. C. E. Mutschler and William Jr., wife 
and son of C. E. Mutschler, Chief Clerk, Su
perintendent's Office, are spending the Winter 
with Mrs. Mutschler's Mother in Dubuq"e, 
Iowa, due to the illness of the ratter. Mr. 
Mutschler has stored his household effects Jnd 
is making his abode at the home of Train
master Beerman. 

A small cbild of H. Samek, neulah, Iowa, 
died on December 6th. Sympathy. 

Elmer Mall, former File Clerk, Superint·~n

dent's Office, accepted position of Ca r Sec
retary during November. Milton Olson, Tern
porary Payron Clerk, was transferred to the 
File Clerk's desk. 

An attractive Christmas Tree, decorated Jnd 
electric lighted, was placed in the square t,e
tween the passenger depot and office building 
at Mason City, which could be seen a di3
tance of about six blocks up Pennsylvania Ave
nue, approaching the CM&STP Depot. Ail 
electric sign, reading "Season's Greetings 
CM&STP Railway Women's Club" was di,
played to the Nortb and to the South of the 
tree, which could be viewed from the street, 
as weIr as passing trains and lent a true 
Christmas Spirit to all patrons and employees, 
as well as the large number of people 'who 
made numerous trips to see the tree. This tree 
was'arranged for by a nu"mber of the Division 
Officers, for which we were all very grateful 
and also feel that it was a worthy advertise
ment. 

Henry Lunsman, Section Foreman, Mason 
City, and a familiar figure to all employe"s, 
has been confined to his home the past month, 
due to an injury received on November 12th. 
Henry has the best wishes of all that he m"y 
enjoy a complete recovery soon. 

A Courtesy Meeting worth mentioning WJS 
held at Mason City, December 16th, with a 
very large number of employees in attendance. 
Th.e EJ<l'r.eSJ; CD• .employees wer.e gV&§f.§ ilad 



Mr. R. H. Thomas, Local Manager of ,he 
Standard OiL Co. gave a very interesting· and 
instructive talk on the subject of "Courtesy"; 
the CM&STP Railway Women's Club Quartet:e 
at Mason City, entertained with several num
bers, which was great!'y enj oyed and at the 
close of the meeting, light refreshments were 
served. 

Possibly some of you have not heard th~t 

Business Car Chef, Paul Scott, was wedded in 
the month of November. Congratulations 
Scotts. 

Mr. P. A. Gallagher, Agent at Mason City, 
visited his brother P G. Gallagher, who i. 
a Conductor on the I&D Di·vision, at Mllrdo, 
S. D. the latter part of November. These 
two gentlemen later made a trip to Kansas 
City, Mo. Unde-;:stand PAG returned with a 
nice bag of! (stubble ducks). 

Mr. W. J. Johnston, Traveling Engine,r, 
was appointed Acting Division Master Me
chanic, during Mr Hodges' ill'ne". 

What does Jay tell his wife when he Jets 
home latehom the office? 

Wanted for Christmas-A 7-passenger car. 
Signed-R. C. Smith. 

Was it a nightmare, o·r did Art Holmgren, 
Chief Clerk, Store Department, cal1 for the 
Conductor and refuse the aid of the Porter, 
when he. was in need recently? Why so par
ticular Art? 

General Office-Union Station 
Vila 

WELL here we. are again ready to go to 
press and not a word from that Track 

Elevation Office at Mayfair. What's the 
matter, Harry! Drackett? or Munson 1 

Miss Elsie Walker formerly of the Comp
troller's office was married DeC"ember 21 to 
Mr. L. Luecht of Carpenterville, HI. The 
girls of that office presented her with an elec
tric iron and miscellaneous kitchen articles. 
We wish them much happiness. 

The girls of the Comptrol1er's Office held 
their annual Christmas luncheon and grab bag 
on Friday December 23rd. Each guest received 
a stocking filled with goodies and a gift. 

The Lega!' Department has a few new addi
tions to the force. Presume it is necessary 
to have a lawyer to get an introduction. 

Statistician George Harder, Room 862, 
would like to know what the square as well 
as the square root of three eighths is. If you 
know, drop him a note. Thanks? 

Acting as nursemaid while the wife did 
the Christmas shopping was the duty Roy 
Doherty has to perform right before Christ
mas. While Roy lends a hand to the wife at 
all times in taking care of his little daughter 

this was the first time he was left alone with 
her all day and while he kept the shades down 
practically all day (trying to make the little 
one think it was night) she was wiser than 
he thought and she kept him pretty busy; crying 
for water. 

New clothes are being sported around the 
eighth floor. Aw, there is a Santa Claus. 

HIt looks as big as a dime" is the comment 
being made about the engagement ring Miss 
Heit has just shown around the building. It 
won't be long now! 

All the outside call's are not being made by 
me. \Vhen I go out to lunch it seemS every
one around the building comes in and uses 
my .'ph?,ne. Should we say "rasp or logan
bernes? 

Isn't it rather late for the l:nion Station 
lTnit to be thinking of putting on a little 
party for the men in the Building? 

(Answer) Say if you were a member last 
year you would have been able to count you.r
self No. 5 at one of the meetings the men 
were invited to. 

"Mess Annette Standaert of Mr. Meyer's 
Office SeattIe, spent a few days in Chicago on 
her way to Havanna, Cuba. We hope she 
has an enjoyable trip and that we have the 
pleasure of her company again in the near 
future. 

Marilyn McNicholas gave us all a treat 
about. two weeks ago when she passed out in
vitations to all employes of the Transportation 
Department for a party to be held at her 
home on the night of December 17th stating 
that a big turkey dinner would be served. 
Emill Gregg started to fast as soon as he 
received his invitation and has lost 21 pounds 
in the past two weeks. Today Marilyn an
nounced that on account of interior decorators 
at her home the party would be postponed. 
Donald has also lost $5.00 as he bet that 
Marilyn was a good sport and would have 
the party when she gave out the invitations. 

Looks bad for Don and Emil-no parties 
this month. 

Sioux City and Dakota Division 
~. H. B. Olsen 

WE wish you all A Merry Christmas and 
A Happy New Year. We all know 

about the sweet odor of roses but that is noth
ing in comparison with the hair tonic that 
Frank Toal, Chief Clerk, Master Mechanic's 

. office uses. We expect to see this young shiek 
using lip-stick and wearing bloomers before 
long. Next in line is Harold Reef, Chief 
Clerk to the Storekeeper who is Frank's sha
dow. Look out girls. 

Fireman Emil Wisenberger slipped one over 
on us by getting married during the month of 
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October. We cannot say who the fortunate 
young lady is but understand her home was 
in Tripp, S. D. Here's congratulations to 
you and yours Emil. 

On November 21st the City of Sioux Falls 
had as their honored guests Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Byram. Mr. Byram was entertained in 
the evening by the Chamber oC Commerce in 
the form of a mammoth banquet at the Car
penter hotel with an attendance of over two 
hundred which included a great many em
ployes. The Women's Club entertained Mrs. 
Byram a.t the passenger station which also 
was largely attended and enjoyed. 

Conductor Harry Jory surely is entitled to 
"head liners" for he is on the job when it 
come~ to getting business for OUr line. Harry 
secured a passenger Sioux Falls to Syracuse, 
N. Y. for our line from one of our com
petitors and, not long before he secured a 
long-haul passenger also for our line. Do 
it again Harry, our trains are fine. 

On December 18th Sealer L. J. Angle, and 
family at Sioux Falls celebrated their 26th 
wedding annivercary. Mrs. Angle's birthday and 
Christmas all on the same day. Mrs. Angle, 
daughter Miss Ethel and, little sons Ellwyn 
and Earl will 'leave December 20th' for ·,Sum
ner, Wash., to spend some time with Grand
ma F. J. Hackett, mother of Mrs. Angle. 

While attending a banquet given by the 
Sioux City Chapter of the Women's Club in 
Sioux City on November 29th, Malcolm Nel
son, clam shell operator, ate so much, Con
ductor T. H. Calligan discovered Malcolm 
had torn all the buttons off his vest. 

On December 6th the first real "blizzard" 
of the season hit the entire S.C.&D. Division. 
It was necessary to run snow plows and the 
t~'l1perature went to 20 below. Engineer 
Al Main says he did not have to make out 
any ticket report on the return trip with 
the plow from Madison as he had no passengers 
nor a place to carry 'em. 

Engineer Leslie Drew and Fireman Walter 
Hauser while returning from a hunting trip 
in Walter's car, "skidded" on the icy pave
ment and were thrown from the car and 
slightly bruised up. 

Operator I. D. Kittoe, at Hornick has taken 
a two months leave of absence and will spend 
most of the time in sunny California. Opera
tor McNertney is relieving him. 

Norman Capwell, City Freight Agent at 
Sioux City has been confined to his home 
with an attack of the "flu." Norman is im
proving rapidly and should be back on the 
job soon. 

Section Foreman Chris Olson, Hawarden, 
Ia. spent the latter part of November in Min
neapolis taking in the sights. Chris must 
have some attraction at the Twin Cities as 
we notice they happen to be his final des
tination when on vacation. 

Agent Leo Moore at Menno, was asked the 
question, "why the Norwegians grew so tall" 
-Leo could not answer, but Mrs. Moore 
came through with ,t,he reply, "because they 
stay green so long. 

Another banner SAFETY FIRST Meeting 
was held at the Passenger station at Sioux 
City on December 12th, with 134 present. 
George Francis represented the Sioux Falls 
bunch and voiced his sentiments for each of 
us. 

Conductor Bert Brashier reports that in a 
recent snow storm at Sioux City, all the snow 
that fell, accumulated on his corner and he 
noticed that no one but him had walks to 
clean. Incidentally Bert lives on the "corner." 

Switchman Frank Henderson and daughter 
Mrs. Clarence Refinbark, motored to Bloom-
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field Nebraska last week where they attended 
a f~neral of an old time friend of the fami
ly. Bloomfield, Neb. is Franks old home 
town and he noted many changes had taken' 
place since he left there thirty years ago. 

The sand and gravel business at Hawarden 
is over for the season and Agent Brown re
ports a very successful business. A new pit 
is being opened preparatory to the spring rush 
and the business next year promises t(' be 1;;g' 
ger and better than before. 

A report comes to uS that while Engineer 
George Bartlett was masticating a bit of food 
in the "Coffee Cup Cafe" at Mitchell the 
other night, the "hashers" dyed his hair black. 
It took considerable force to accomplish the 
change but they did it. 

Division employes were glad to meet As. 
sistant General Manager Mr. E. F. Rummel 
on his recent visit to Sioux Falls. Mr. Rum
mel was formerly Division Superintendent 
and had not been on the Division since reav
ing. 

A complete renovation of the Sioux Falls 
freight office has taken place and the interior 
decorations of pleasing colors are a most wel
come improvement. New clothes lockers have 
been built-in, desks and chairs re-varnished 
and 'neverything. 

When Switchman Henry Hurt at Sioux 
Falls is not sleeping he may be found parked 
close to his radio. Henry is right up·to-date 
on af! the "happenings" and especially that 
southern dance music, from WaIL. 

Engineer Frazine is temporarily on forced 
vacation account a couple of bad ribs which 
~~'er~ "rnjured some time ago and did not 

kmt properly. 

Switchman Ray Hunter is patiently awaiting 
the entertainment and dance which the Sioux 
Falls Chapter of the Women's 'Club will give 
at the Passenger station. It won't be long 
now Ray. 

At last the public in general has taken the 
movement of SAFETY FIRST as a serious 
matter and never in the history before has 
SAFETY FIRST become so popular. School's 
are holding SAFETY FIRST programs, and 
w"iting essays on the subject. Chambers of 
Commerce have taken hold, of the matter and 
surely no' un-safe practices should escape and 
injuries and deaths be almost eliminated. The 
railroads are entitled to all the credit for 
this. 

On December 1Oth an old time employe, 
W. E. Loomis passed from this life. "Bin" 
Loomis as he was better known, had been on 
the division for forty years, as Operator, Dis
patcher and Chief Dispatcher. In his de
clining years he held various positions and 
the last was that of Statioo Master at Sioux 
City. 

"Judge" Omar Wells of the Sioux Falls 
round-house has been confi~ed to his home 
with a severe at~ack of lumbago. The Ju'dge 
is recovering rapidly and we trust he will 
soon b~ able to resume work. 

During the recent blizzard Roundhouse Fore
mao P. Forsburg at Sioux Fans was com
pelled to remain in the round house all night 
account not being able to return home. In
cidentally Pete lives about three miles from 
the roundhouse and while he had considerable 
work on a couple of engines, he dicided to 
make a night of it. 

And the January 1928 SAFETY FIRST 
meeting will be hel'd at Sioux Falls, a fine 
program is being arranged, good eats will be 
served by the Women's Club. Start the year 
right by attending the BIG meeting. 

Twin City Terminals 
Mac 

11 Happy and ProJperous New Year 
To A II Our Readers 

ON November 26th, John R. Parkins, for 
maoy years employed at the Minneapolis 

Local Freight Office, prior to which he had 
served as Agent at Kellogg and St. Louis 
Park, and in other station service, passed to 
his last resting place, followiog an unfor
tunate accident in which he waS struck by a 
skidding automobile as he stepped from a 
street car near his home on the evening of 
November 10th. Mr. Parkins whose service 
with the C.M.&St.P. exceeded 45 years was, 
on account of his kindl'y manner and ready 
wit, a great favorite with his associates and 
fellow employees, by whom he will be sadly 
missed. The tender sympathy of the local 
organization, with which he has served long 
and faithfully, is extended to his family in 
their sad bereavement. 

James Morrison Team Track Foreman has 
been on the sick list for the past month: 

The employees of the Terminal' Division 
in extending sympathy to Nellie Sullivan of the 
Accounting Department, who suffered the loss 
of her father on November 27th. Mr. Daniel 
Sullivan was 85 years of age at the time of 
death and retained his faculties to the last. 

,He was born in .Ireland and came to the 
United States at the age of 13 and was one 
of the very few remaining survivors of the 
Battle of Gettysburg, having served his coun
try throughout the period of the Civil War, 
a portion of the time as a prisoner of war 
in the notorious prison stockade at Ander
sonvil'le and Libby Prison at Richmond. After 
the termination of his service, which was with 
the First Minnesota Volunteers, he retired 
to Minnesota and made his home in the vicin
ity of Fergus Falls. Military fuoeral services 
were conducted at Minoeapolis and burial 
made at the old home, of Fergus Falls. 

The heavy snow storm of December 6th 
caused woe and grief to all our automobile 
driving forces. A number of them were un
able to start their cars in the evening and 
I'eft the cars to the mercy of the storm over
night. In most instances managing to get 
hem started the next day, or having them towed 
out to garages for necessary power to' start 
with. 

Conversation with John Ritter of Accounting 
Department. "Pretty tough wheeling our new 
Brighton way, isn't it John? 
"Naw, Taint bad in a Ford"!! I 

Elizabeth Zumkoski of the Accounting De
partment accompanied her mother to Granite 
Falls and return, visiting with her brother, 
who is agent for the Great Northern at that 
point. Bad weather interfered with their trip 
but Elizabeth arrived on time. Can't stop 
the Milwaukee trains up in this country by hav
ing a little bad weather. ' 

Emil Rachner says no use trying to farm 
that land out south of town this time of year 
and during such' w..,ather. Says the' grape 
fruit are not doing at all well, and the oranges 
were badry frost bitten, but has hopes of a 
fine crop of lemons and malaga grapes from 
the south side af the hill during the spring. 

The dance given by the C.M.&St.P. Railway 
Women at the Marigold Rallroom on December 
5th, was very well attended, and all who 
went reported it a huge success. 

Tony Schwab and the lllver coupe are having 
some bouncing fine rides these days. Tony 
says nothing like it in all his experiences, and 
even has fiited the top over the drivers seat 



with a set of air-cushioned springs so his 
dome of thought will have something soft to 
bump against. 

Here it is December 15th and another snow 
storm in progress. If our farmers in Minnes
ota don't have a goo'd crop next year, it will 
not be the fault of old J. Pluvios, for he is 
doing his best to provide snow blanket for the 
ground this winter. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar 
Line 

J. T. Raymond 
EFFECTIYE Dec. 5th, 1927, train Nos. 

23 & 26, between Monticelro and Farley 
was discontinued. The crew on No. 26 out 
of Cedar Rapids now continues through to Cal
mar on No. 28, returning the next day on 
Nos. 27 & 23, m'otor cars being assigned to 
these runs. Three conductors and three bag
gagemen are assigned to operate these train' 
in a pool with Nos. 22 & 25. The two brake
men on Nos. 22 & 25 run as heretofore. 

Effective Dec. 5th, 1927, train Nos. 95 
& 96, which formerly operated as a turn
around between Cedar Rapids and MOllticeno, 
now runs through to Farley and two crews 
have b~en assigned to these runs. 

When the above changes took place, Condr. 
Pohn Dignan,' who has been on Nos. 23 & 
26 for a number of years,' laid off and says 
he is going to take a much needed re,t at the 
home of his daughter in Farley. When he does 
resume work he expects to go on Nos. 19 and 
8 between Marion and Omaho. 

Condr. Ed. Templeton, who has been on 
Nos. 27 & 28 between Monticello and Calmar 
for the past ten years, has taken Nos. 8 & 
19 between Marion and Chicago. Train Bag
gageman Wm. C. Dubbs who has been on Nos. 
27 and 28 for several years has taken the 
braking job with Condr. Templeton. 

Crews assigned to the re-arranged runs are 
Nos. 26 & 28, 27 &'23, 22 & 25. Conductors 
A. Schader, B. Bulkley and Thos. Costello, 
Raggagemen, W. W. Grew, F. A. Dougherty 
and W. R. Johnson. Nos. 9.5 & 96, Condr. 
R. B. Eckart and Brakemen J. A. Carmichael 
and Frank Barger, with Farley Sunday layover, 
and Condr. Harry Mellish and Brakeman J. A. 
Beeson with Cedar Rapids layover. 

Condr. W. 1. Farrell, formerly conductor on 
Nos. 95 & 96, has taken the Day Service Train 
displacing Phil Shoup, who has taken the 
3 :20 PM service train, displacing J. G. Stan
dish, who will. nOw do extra work out of 
Marion. . 

Teregraph and Telephone Inspector R. C. 
I3lakeslee of Milwaukee spent several days in 
Marion the nrst part of December on business. 

Agent A. J. Gibson of Dixon has been 
away On a two weeks vacation. Relief Agent 
T. J. Allen relieved him. 

Operator M. J. Marchant and wife of 
Marion spent several da)'s in Chicago sight 
~e('ing. 

Operator F• .I;. Sorg has been appointed 
Operator at Lyon, and has moved his fami Iy 
there from Hawkeye. 

Ope<ator L. A. Huffman of Oxford Junction 
was off several days visiting relatives at Wood
ward, Iowa and Des Moines. Opr. E. F. Claus
sen relieved him. 

Operator Ed. Mullally, third trick Atkins 
Yard, is off duty account sickness. We hope 
for his speedy recovery. Opr. Hutchinson is 
rdieving him. 

Passenger Conductor J. L. Roberts and 
wife left Marion Dec. 6th for Houston, Texas 
where they will visit relatives. Condr. W. D. 
Shank is relieving him on Nos. 7 & 20 between 
Marion and Omaha. 

Passenger Brakeman L. R. Curtis has taken 
a leave of absence and with his wife left 
Marion Dec. 8th for Pheonix, Arizona where 
they will spend the Winter. Brakeman H. R. 
Perrin has taken his run on Nos. 19 & 8 
between Marion and Omaha. 

Train Baggageman Ed. M. Taylor is laying 
off and expects to spend the Holidays with 
his daughter in Silver City, New Mexico. 
Charlie Wescott has taken his run in the bag
gage car on Nos. 3 and 4 between Marion 
and Omaha and A. F. Hutchins has taken 
Cha rlie' s run on Nos. 19 & 8 between the 
same points. 

Passenger Brakeman George C. Adams, who 
has been in freight service on the Illinois 
Division for several weeks, has taken the 
braking job on Nos. 38 & 39 between Daven
port and Milwaukee, relieving M. L. Peterson 
who has been on this run for over a year. 

Passenger Conductor Ben Bulkley has re
sumed work after being off duty on account 
of sickness since Sept. 15th. Ben says he is 
feeling nne again and his many friends are 
more than glad to see him back on the job. 

Freight Conductor Frank Dlouhy took his 
wife to Rochester, Minn. the nrst of December 
for an operation, which we understand was 
very successful and she will be abre to return 
home now in a few days. 

Condr. J. G. Standish while putting up a 
marker lamp On his caboose slipped and fell 
to the ground, suffering injury to his back 
and badly spraining his left hand and wrist. 
He will probably be off duty for several days. 

Yeterall Passenger W. E. Webster is laid 
up with infection in both legs. We all hope 
for his speedy recovery. 

Passenger Conductor A. J. Fuller and wife 
and grandson are planning on spending Christ
mas with their daughter in San Antonio, Texas. 

Freight Brakeman Frank H. McDonnel'! and 
Miss Maude Darr were married at 6: 00 AM, 
Nov. 21st, in St. Joseph's Church at Savanna. 
After a short wedding trip to Chicago they re
turned to Savanna where they expect to make 
their home. The magazine extends congratula
tions. 

Superintendent M. J. Flanigan spent two 
weeks in Chicago taking treatments at the. 
Washington Boulevard Hospital returning to 
Marion greatly improved in heal,th and is 
gaining steadily. 

Mrs. Jennie B. Yandercook is the newly elect
ed President of the Milwaukee Woman's Club 
at Marion succeeding Mrs. M. J. Flanigan 
who retires from office after serving several 
terms during which time the Marion Club has 
grown to be one of the !'argest on the System, 
and with an enviable record of achievement. 

George R. Barnoske has been appointed 
Division Accountant succeeding L. G. Hewitt 
who has taken the position of nrst assistant. 

Deer Lodge and Missoula� 
Division� 
M. E. S. 

MR. and Mr.s,. R. W. Magette left recently 
for Hopkinson, Iowa in response to a· 

message to the effect that Mrs. Magettc's 
father, R. J. Guthrie, is critically ill. Mr. 
Guthrie underwent a major operation several 
days ago and was apparent!'y doing nicely but 
took a sudden turn for the worse. Mr. Ma
gette is Chief Dispatcher in the office at Deer 
Lodge. 

Miss C'aroline Christiansen is .the new 
clerk in the Division Engineer's office, 

Miss Dorothy Moe, formerly of the Divi
sion Engineer's office has now joined the force 
in the Superintendent's office as cornptometer 
operator. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vannler of Spirit Lake, 
Idaho are visiting Mr. Vannier's sister Mrs. 
L. W. Pratt at Deer Lodge. 

Mrs. Pearl Jones, Clerk in the Chief Dis
patcher's office has returned from a visit in 
Missouri, 

Mr. L. W. Pratt has returned from Traer, 
Iowa where he went to be with his parents on 
their sixtieth wedding. anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burns are in Los An
geles, California where they will visit for 
some time and return by way of Denver where 
they expect to spend some time. 

Mr. Ralph Alway and Mr. Leo Jenson have 
gone on a hunting trip. There are various 
rumors as to the game they are after-all 
the way from grizzly bears to rabbits. Will 
report later. 

Mrs. L. K. Sorenson, wife of our Divi
sion Superintendent, was elected President 
of the Milwaukee "Vomen's Club at Deer 
Lodge, for the coming year. 

East H. and D. Division 
Maude Hamlin, Correspondent 

HAPPY New Year I Hope this finds all 
our readers fairly well l'aunched on the 

new year, arlO tha~ you haven't broken any 
of your good resolutions yet. 

Lots of snow on our division this month
had to put on considerable extra help to shovel 
off platforms, keep switches open etc. However, 
after a couple of days, our passenger trains 
were on time as usual. RES says he will 
never be quite the same though-lost too much 
sreep. 

Treating plants at Glencoe and Cologne 
just about ready for service. This completes 
a .tine string of treating plants on the. East 
H&D, and our water service man, Mr. Harry 
Porter takes great pride in the fine condition 
of the water on our division. 

Veteran section foreman Knute' Weflin, of 
section 27, Wegdahl, is on his usual leave 
of absence for the cold weather. Victor Per
son is the captain on this section during Mr. 
Weflin's absence. 

Owing to reduction in force at the round
hOllse, Miss Sandbo is now a lady of leisure, 
but hopes to get placed and "stay Pllt" in 
the near flltllre. 

Mrs. M. S. Rasdall, wife of our Stock Yard 
Superintendent has Ollr sympathy in the loss 
of her mother, Mrs. T. G. Robinson, who 
passed away on Dec. 11 th at Minneapolis. 
Funeral was held at Montevideo. 

B&B carpenter Oscar Olson, formerly work· 
ing in the East End crew, was transferred to 
the Montevideo crew on Nov. 2~th. 

Yours truly expects to spend Xmas in Mon
tana, near Billings to be gone three or four 
days. 

Mrs. Gunderson, wife of our ticket Agent, 
is expected home soon from her extended visit 
at Spokane and points west, after being gone 
two months. 

Night Yardmaster, Millard CrandaH is back 
to work again after quite a siege of the 
"llu". Julius Kalberg was the acting Night 
Yardmaster in Crandall's absence. 

Dubuque Division 
E. L. S.

WE arc pleased to announce the promotion 
of Chief Carpenter Guner Tornes to 

position as General Supervisor of Buildings, 
Chicago, filling the vacancy left by the death 
of N. H. LaFountain. 

Condr. W. A. Cutting has been on the sick 
list since the early part of December. His 
many friends wish him a speedy recovery. 

Pa.ge Forty-two 

A totmer Dubuquer, Geo. A. Ehmer, is on 
the Division doing special work for Auditor 
of Expenditure's office. 

M. Duehr, Section Foreman at Dubuque 
has been in Rochester hospital for treament 
since Dec. I st. Reported getting along nicely. 

The Milwaukee Women's Club is making 
great preparations for their Christmas Party 
to be held at Eagle's Hall Friday eve., Dec. 
16th. Pot luck supper, 14 piece orchestra, 
speeches, ten-cent Christmas gifts for all, in
clude some of the entertainment in store for 
us. The dance held by this Club at E.gle's 
Hall recently was quite a success. 

We extend sympathy to Agent B. H. Both
mer, Brownsville, and apr. C. H. Bothmer, on 
account of the death of their father, H. C. 
Bothmer, which occurred on Dec. 9th. He 
had been sick for some time. 

A. F. MuHane formerly Agent at No. 
Buena Vista, is now in charge of Prosper 
station. 

General Agent A. W. Beaty of the U.R.T. 
Company, Chicago, was a recent visitor in 
Chief Dispatcher's office. 

Mike Toussaint, Section Foreman at West 
Union, Sec. 52, is laying off for the winter 
and is being relieved by Mike Meyer. 

August Blitgen, Section Foreman of Sec. 
4, Bellevue, who had the misfortune to break 
his leg June 31st, caused by a sun-kinked 
rail, expects to resume work Jan. 1st. 

Tom O'Rourke, Extra Gang Foreman on 
this Division for man)' years, is laying off 
for the winter and is being releved by Emery 
Roe. 
---When it comes to arguing, John and Elmer 

in the Superintendent's office, surely take the 
cake. Even argue about bl'ack and white. 

Tbere was a severe snow storm on Preston 
Line Dec. 7th, a 24·hour blizzard. Trains 433 
and 472 were tied up at Mabel during 'the 
night until following morning until snow 
plow could clear the track. It was reported 
to be the most severe storm in years. 

Effective Dec. 12th, train service on Preston 
Line was changed due to light passenger trav
el. The crew on 404 Preston to Reno re
turns on 471, mixed train. The crew on 472 
goes through to LaCrosse the same as he,eto
fore, returning on No. 48 the following day 
as a mixed train. These runs are being 
handfed by Conductors Kinder, Gongaware 
and' Greener. 

On account of change in Preston Line 
services, the passenger run having been taken 
off, Condr. J. D. Welsh has gone back on 
the main line, trains 33 and 38. 

Condr. W. R. Downing is laying off on 
accolmt of injury to finger while unloading 
some shims at New Albin recently. He is 
being relieved on north end way freight' by 
Condr. A. E. Muir. 

Understand Condr. L. E. Dunham on trains 
66 and 67 is sporting a new uniform cap. 

Condr. E. C. Challupka is still absent from 
serv~ce on account of his injury in auto ac
cide~t some time ago. We hope he will soon 
be abre to resume his work. 

Brakeman O. W. Krause having been dis
placed by freight man due to change in 
Preston Line train service, will work on main 
line. Brakeman M. E. Wilder is taking ex
press messenger's job on 404 returning on 
471, temporarily. 

Train Baggageman G. S. Mehsling inj tired 
his finger while working on his "Cadillac" 
during November, and is being relieved by 
Fred A. Grabow on No. 9 and 30. 

"Vhile waiting for No. 30 at Dubuque one 
fine morning, Vic McCurdy, Chief Dispatcher 
at Savanna dropped into the Trainmaster's 

office and while desCI'ibing the operating con
ditions (etc.) on Ill'inois Division was so 
interested in the subject that No. 30 departed, 
on time, as usual, while Vic still had the 
floor. Have you forgotten already, Vic, that 
Dubuque Division trains are always on time? 

Dubuque Shop Jingles 
. Oosie 

ONE.nine-two-eight, how-do-you·do 
As usual, we're civil because you are new. 

In 1927 we had joy, and sometimes pain�
Some had reverses, others gain.� 
But it is true, (we fully know)� 
That which we reaped, we too did sow.� 
So we will try in this brand new year� 
To plant Bressed Seed and know no fear.� 

Our CM&STP Minstrel Boys� 
This year again added to our joys;� 
Their songs were perfect, the jokes were fresh� 
The features were knockouts-the Jew espesh.� 
'rheir houses were crowded, they took in the� 

. Jal~k " 
Their Lady was pretty and to dress had the 

knack. 

lVlary, over in Milwaukee, 
Are they treating you all right? 
1f they don't you just report it
And, Oh Boy, how we will fight. 

Sully, down in Savanna, 
Gee but we miss you a I'ot-
You were our only Shiek, and now 
No lidressy" chap we got. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
Andy� 

HAPPY NEW YEAR� 
WELL folks here we are again, another 

year has gone by, and the bills ha ve 
started to come in, \vhich reflects our eX4 
travagance during the 'hoEdays, and we start 
checking up our operating costs for the previ
ous year, and find same above par as usual
then we make- a few resolutions, which we 
never expect to. keep, what's the use-Ho hum, 
suc~ is life, just one round after another, 
untl! we go down for the count. 

To start with, we might casually mention 
the fact that Harley Whitford, the gentleman 
from Mobridge, way out there in the East, 
where mea ar~ mCQ, well, anyway Harley just 
dropped in and gave us a general inspection, 
but expressed no opinions, so we will. Do 
you know we hardly recognized him af first, 
because, he had a soup strainer tacked On the 
upper lip of his' l~ud speaker. Of course 
opinions vary as to whether or not it was 
becoming, as a matter of fact it was just a 
point of view, the further away, the better 
the view, however, Harley wiJJ have to keep 
a stiff upper lip, if' he wants to scratch his 
nose with that thing, and then it may be that 
he is going into· the fur· bearing business pretty 
strong, who knows 1 

Has anybody seen Geo.. Girard's new car, 
weJJ, its a Wow, a ChrYSler "72" Sport 
Roadster, with a pneumonia seat in the re,u, 
and everything. 

Gene Stevens, of the Store Department, 
and Miss Alice McMullen, were married on 
November 26th. Now what do you know 
about that, and after all our warnings re
garding the worries and hazards of marriage 
responsibilities, but there is no use, these young
shiek fellers, just won't take the advice of 
old baked-in-the-inud married dubs, but now 
that it is all over, aint love grand, and we 
all join in extending to the happy couple our 
sincerest congratulations, and best wishes for 
happiness in. great abundance. 



MAGNUS COMPANY� 
(INCORPORATED)� 

Journal Bearings and Bronze Engine Castings 
. NEW YORK CHICAGO 

THE NATIONAL LUMBER & CREOSOTING co. 
Sales Offices 

Texarkana, Texas Kansas City, Mo. Houston, Texas St. Louis, Mo. 

Treated Cross Ties, Switch Ties, Bridge Timbers, Piling and Poles. 
Large stocks at our treating plants enable us to make prompt shipments. 
National Creosoted Pine Poles have full sapwood penetration, clean surface 
and do not bleed. 

Treating Plants at 
Texarkana Houston Kansas City Finney, Ohio 

HAMILTON� 
HOWARD� 

WALTHAM� 
ELGIN� 

ILLINOIS� 

ALL HIGH GRADE� 
RAILROAD WATCHES� 

I have a large display of the above watches and cases to suit every purse. 
Come in and talk to me before investing money in a cheaper watch that will not 
pass inspection. You can have absolute confidence in what I tell you. 

I also carry a large stock of high grade jewelry, diamonds, emblems and IM
PORTED ENGLISH GOGGLES. All goods sold under my strict money back 
GUARANTEE. 

AuthQrit;ed Watch Inspection for C. M. & St. P. Ry.� 
Room 701 Chicago�
29 E. Madison St. MILTON PENCE Illinois� 
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Per-fex-ion 

Auto Blaek 
IDllkes any lmall car look bet
ter, last lonier and wortll 
more. A. few houn work and 
your car will look llke new. 
CUp this ad now and _d 
with $2 for 1 qt. Auto Black, 
1 pt. Top Dreeslni, Sand
paper and Brush. 

THE 
THRESHER VARNISH CO. 

ManufactuytJrs 
Dayton, Ohio 

It is with regret that we report the death of 
Frank Marchall, Mr. Marchall has been with 
the Milwaukee a good many years, has many 
friends and was well liked by everyone, Our 
sympathies are extended. 

All set folks-tune in on station 's.a.x. 
we are on the air again, broadcasting on the 
~<lme wave length we were last month, only 

longer:
Dear readers of magazinio land-the pro

gram this munth is of a varied nature, spon
sored by no one in particular, and by every
one in general-our first selection win be 
suog by Leonard Johnson-he has chosen for 
hi, number "Moonlit Waters." 

Applesauce-No No I mean applause. 
Perley Horr will next play us a, few shop 

notes in G Minor. 
A. Pentecost-will next give a few hints 

to golfers-Get your proper stance here, we 
have them in stock. 

You will next hear the "Anvil Chorus" by 
Scheutze, accompanied on the forge by the 
entire blacksmith shop force. 

By .pecial request-J. E. Brady will sing 
"My Wild Irish Rose." 

Paul Jasmer-will now recite for your dis
approval one of his latest compositions. 

STAND BY-station SOX hroadcasting over 
the Tacoma Shop Network. 

W. E. Brautigam-Win next sing "Take 
me back to old Deer Lodge." 

By special arrangement with a local Junk 
Company, we will present Mike Wakin who 
will talk on model "T" Fords. 

Weather forecO't-by Martin McHugh
Indications are that 'the holiday season will 
be very wet-with extra dry. 

F. E. WiI'son-our air expert and Fire Chief, 
will now go on the air at about 200 Ibs, 
pressure. He will tell you how the fire de
partment roll their hose. 

W. 1. Shiplett-our male haritone-will 
crOon that stone quarry luI'laby "a' Rock Me 
to Sleep." He has practised this selection 
every night for the past year. 

As a concluding number on OUl' program
the Sawdust quartette from the Woodmill, 
composed of G. W. Taylor, Mike Grummel, 
and the other two are masked, will render 
a selection. 

Station S'OX-Tacoma now going off the 
air, and signing off at e<actlv 1927-Good 
Night. . 

I. & M. Items 
E. H. K. /

R OADMASTER Frank Koveliski and wife 
passed through Austin recently enroute to 

Medford, where they visited his parents, after 
spending Thanksgiving in St. Louis, Mo. with 
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Mrs. Koveliski's sister, Mrs. B. Hoppenjaus 
and family. Frank was formerly an 1. & M. 
boy but is now roadmaster 011 fhe Calmar 
line of the Iowa Div. with head'luarters at 
Monticello, Iowa. 

Condr. an'd Mrs. W. R. Smith spent two 
weeks visiting at the home of their daughter 
Mrs. Earl Stein at Superior, Wis. 

Miss Amy McInerny returned to St. Paul 
and Miss Alice to New Richland to resume 
their teaching after spending Thanksgiving 
vacation with their parents here. 

Charles Newman, chief caller at Austin 
roundhouse is reported very il'l. His speedy, 
recovery is looked for as he is being efficiently' 
taken care of by his daughter Effie from Que
hec, Canada. ' 

Eng. John Ober was called to Los Angeles, 
Cal. account the illness of Mrs. Ober, but has 
returned to Austin with a favorable report 
of Mrs. Ober's condition. 

Herb Norgorden failed to return from his 
leave of absence as previously reported. Looks 
rather suspicious. Wonder if wedding bell~ 

will ring. 
Born to Yard Conductor Gus Lautle and 

wife, a danghter. 
Mrs. T. Jeffers is visiting her daughter 

Mrs. L. Larson and family at Butte, Mont. 
Eng. E. H. Kough and wife spent Thanks

giviug week with their daughter Mrs. P. B. 
Jones and family at Flint, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Williams spent the 
week-end in St. Paul. 

Northern Montana Division 
Ma:r; 

AT a meeting of Chamber of Commerce a 
committee was appointed to interest the 

husiness men of Lewistown in decorating the 
husiness district for the holiday season. The 
suggestion was promptly taken up with a view 
of having a community Christmas tree.. and 
to install small trees afong the sidewalks and 
string electric lights along the curbing and 
street intersections. Instead of having one 
community tree there are to be Jwo, the second 
being put up by the Milwaukee. Superinten
deut Cleveland is husy getting our tree in 
place at the foot of Main street at the drive
way to the paS8eitg~r station. It will be ii
lumininated with colored electric ligbts. 

The employees of the Northern Montana 
division all rejoice in the completion of the 
women's club house, whIch is one of the most 
attractive on the system. It was formerly 
opened December 12th, with a special meeting 
to which the men were invited. The occasion 
proved to be one of much 'enjoyment. 

Adelbert Mullen, who had been employed 
at the roundhouse for a number of years 
passed away December 13th, age 65. "Dad" 
as the deceased was aflectionately known will 
be missed by an of the bOI's. ... 

Nels Sandberg was called' to Harlowton to 
do some expert smithing work. 

J. E., Calleweart left for Seattle where 
he will be fitted with an artificial limb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Harris, of Piper, made 
a business trip to Lewistown. 

Kenneth Dyer, son of L. M. Dye.r, Agent 
at Moore, who is attendng Montana State Col
lege at Bozeman, spent Thanksgiving Day with 
h is parents. '." 

Russell and Harold McVay, sons of conduc
tor D. L. McVay left for Tacoma where Rus
sel expects to take service with the U. S. 
M<lrin('~. 

Miss Grace Ja~kson, daughter of Mr. and 
Nrr,. I-l. W. Jackson, came to L'ewistown for 
Thanksgiving from' Missoula, where she is 
attending colleg~. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0, Farmer left for Aber
deen where Mr. Farmer expects to take up 
work ill the yard. 

Mrs. 11. H .. Heath ",rd. 'daughter, Mildred 
of Great Falls left last week for an ex
tended trip in the east. They expect to visit 
their son and brother over the holidays. 

Geo, Tennant of Choteau was sick a few 
days ago with ptomaine poisoning. Mr. G. 
S. Craig, Traveling Freight Agent, relieved 
him. 

H~ G. Merkel of Geraldine has returned 
fr~m a vacation. 

Harry Wilkinson of Great Falls office has 
returned after being ill for several days. 

Mrs. Fred Kissling and son, Ronald of 
Omaha are visiting Mrs. M. E. Randall. 

H. W. Porter, Traveling Freight Agent of 
the Butte office, was here visiting with our 
genial cashier, H. C. Brisbaine. 

F. A. Swanson of Aberdeen, Washington was 
i,n Great Falls for a few days visiting.' He 
was accompanied by his wife and son, David. 
They were guests of Mrs. Swanson's mother, 
Mrs. \-Vm. Murray. 

O. P. Kel'logg, Asst. Freight Traffic Mana
ger of Seattle was the speaker at the Oil 
Mm's Convention held in Great Falls De
cember 9th and 10th. He was accompanied 
by Mr. A. A. Wilson, Asst. General Freight 
Agent of Seattle and while they were here 
wcre entertained by the Great Falls, Traffic 
Club. 

Supl. E. L. Cleveland attended the Oil 
Men's Convention at Great Falls and since 
heariug Mr. Fogelman's salesmanship speech 
he has indicated he wants to join the Traf
fic Department oJ the railroad in order to 
sell more transportation. 

West H&D Division Notes 
N.M.R. 

H'e wish evnyone A BJ?/GHT mId HAPPY 
NEW i;EAR 

ON December 6th and 7th we had our first 
real winter, lots 'of snow and a real cold 

wind. 

Mrs. P. H. ;,·Nee is the new president of the 
Aberd'cen Chapter of the C.M.&SI.P. Women's 
quo. 
""Miss Joan St. Clair, clerk in the DMM's 

office, at Aberdeen was hit and knocked down 
bv an automobile when returning home Dec. 
6th, she was picked up and rushed to a local 
hospital and though no' bones were broken 
she was badly shaken ,'up. The driver of the 
cat that hit Miss St. Clair did not stop after 
hitting her but left her laying unconscious in 
the street. She is· getting along fine and 
will be able to return 'to' her duties soon. 

Mr. Brackett, Ira.velling auditor was an 
Aberdeen visitor during December. Have not 
seen Mr. Brackett for about three years, oIon't 
wait so fang next time. 

Cliff has shaved off his cute mustache. Guess 
he thought he would not have so much to 
carry up those four flights of stairs. Cliff 
says one bad feature about living on the 
4th Roar of the Dorian is climbing the stai,." 
at dinner time you get a whiff of everyone's 
dinner on the way up, by the time he arrives 
at his own domicile he don't know what he 
wants to eat, 

A. M. Lemay from Austin, Minn. paid us 
a visit during December. 

Santa Claus made his usual rounds and 
judging b,' the many happy faces he was real 
generous too., 
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On Dec. 13th the ladics of the C.M.&St.P. 
Women's Club gave a dance and card party in 
the K. C. hall which was wel'l attended. All 
the proceeds will be used for charity. 

An enthusiastic courtesy meeting was held 
at Aberdeen which was well attended, Mr. 
Nee presiding. Many matters of interest 
were discussed among which was the handl
ing of the holiday season rush. 

Work is progressing rapidly on the ice, 
house and it will be completed in time for 
the ice harvest. 

We had the pleasure of meeting MI'. Auch, 
Signal' Supervisor who was in Aberdeen in 
connection with the installation of the auto
matic crossing protection east of Aberdeen. 

Big Jim Sheehan is getting better hearted, 
he is going to fix Mr. McCarthy's radio so it 
will do more than just ccho the buzzer on 
3rd Ave. 

Mr. Jiran, maintainer at Groton dropped 
in to say H",1I0 the other day. 

Bonncy had a birthday the other day, but 
his candy was so very good we didll·t have 
the heart to give him the licking he had 
coming to him. 

Since last issue J. J. Seiler has speilt a 
weeks vacation at Herried and Columbia visit
ing relatives ;nd hunting. He did not say 
very much about his luck but then Jack 
is rather conservative and might have gotten 
his limit for all' we know. 

Miss Winifred Rubertus a.nd Miss Amelia 
Retka spent an over Sunday visit in Minne
apolis recently. 

Superintendent Gibson and wife of Ottum
wa and Superintendent 'Buechler and wife of 
Sioux City called on us while visiting at Aber
deen over Thanksgiving. We are glad they 
bave ties that bring them back to the Division 
occasionally. 

Miss Helen Warner has just recently reo 
turned from a vacation which, was spent at 
Iowa City, Des Moines and Hettinger, N. D. 

We have 21 inthes of snow at Aberdeen. 
This is on 'the I'evel, anyway you take it, and 
is about the average for the H&D Division. 
At some points there is not 'quite sO much 
but there are others where there is more. We 
had the first hard storm last week no doubt 
part of the one that tied up traffic in some of 
the other sections. Did not affect us that 
much. It only got 30 below and JSK says 
that was nothing at all like they used to have. 

Emmett Burke" Captain of Police is con
fined'to his home account of sickness, we miss 
Emmett's "how are they coming." 

Passcnger conductors W. R. Foster and 
]. H. Tompkins are visiting in California. 
Presume they do not have the snow out there 
we happen to have now. 

G. R. Martin, Vice President of the G. N. 
was in Aberdeen between train No. 17 and 

No. 18 and called at the Superintendent's 
office to pay his respects to Superintendent Nee. 
Mr. Martin came to Aberdeen to talk tu the 
Chamber of Commerce about the propused 
"unification" of the G.N. and' N.P. systems. 

Albert Perry, Passenger Engineer, runniug 
between Aberdeen and Mobridge has just com
pleted 4S ycars of service. He began work
'ing in a three stall' enginehouse at Milbank 
November 1882 as engine hostler helper, re
ceived regula ... job as Fireman April 1883 on 
the H&D Division, promoted to Engineer 
September 1888 and has been in passenger ser
vice for 18 years. He says he still feels good 
for a number of years of service. The H&D 
Division, Officers and employees extend con
gratulations and best wishes to him. 

Chicago Terminals 
Friends of yard master Arthur Frceman 

were sh<;>cked recently to here that he had 
passed away, having only been sick one week 
with pneumonia, at the hospital in Elgin. A 
good number of his co-workers attended his 
funeral which was hcld at Elgin. The sym
pathy of all employees is extended to his 
family. 

The sympathy of all employees is extended 
to· Mrs. ]., H. Varentine and fami'ly whose 
mother passed a,'3y at the Valentine home 
last month. Deceased had been a constant 
sufferer from rheumatism for several years 
but through it all had been a smiling patient 
sufferer. She had made many friends during 
her residence here and all will miss the 
happy hours sp.ent, 'Visiting, with her. The 
remains were taken to Janesville, Wisconsin 
for burial. 

Switchman Abner, Snelf has been confined 
to his home at Franklin Park for several 
weeks and at this writ;'ng is still a very 'sick 
man. His co-workers wish for him a speedy 
recovery. 

Train master C. E., Elliott-. has got back 
home at last. No he wasn't lost but a big red 
sign showing that his home was quarentined 
held him away for a few weeks. But the 
sign is gone the 'family arc well again and 
Clarence is gl'ad its all Over. We don't blame 
him any for we all know "There's no place 
like home." 

At the regular meeting of Majority Lodge 
No. 119 ,B, of R. T. Friday December 9th 
Supt. C. L. Whitting was introduced after the 
close of the business meeting and spoke to 
the members present on the greatest theme of 
the day "Safety First." Mr. Whitting is 
an ardent believer in Safety First both from 
the viewpoint of an official and an employee, 
and knows just what to sayan the subject. 
The boys enjoyed his talk and also thanked 
him for his invitation for every employee 'in 
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his district to attend at least one regular 
Safety First meeting a year and as many more 
as they could. These meetings are held once 
a month at the Union Depot and all who at
tend leave with the same opinion that the 
more interest we all take in the Safety First 
Jnovement the greater will be our decrease in 
accidents. It is expected that a record break
ing crowd will attend the meeting Dec. 28th 
as special efforts are being made to pack the 
house on this occasion. All' are anxious to 
make 1927 a banner year in point of attend
ance to these meetings in the terminal. 

"Kickapoo" Sampson was seen boarding No. 
5 out of Chicago the day before Thanksgiving. 
The next day this same sleepy looking "Guy" 
was seen getting off of train No. 12 at 
Western Avenue and inquiring what time he 
could get a train for Bensenville. We all 
wondered at him being so sleepy but we later 
learned that he had spent the night attending 
a ceremonial of the D.O.K.K. order at Tomah, 
Wisconsin and when he boarded No. 12 he 
found every berth on the train occupied as 
well as the coaches crowded all the way home, 
so there was no sleep for him. Guess he 
got caught up on the sleep that night for he 
was back on the job the following day. 

The sympathy of all employees is extended 
to yard clerk Severson whose father passed 
away last month. 

Idaho Division 
R. C.P. 

TRAVELLING Engineer, W. T. Emerson, 
says he would gladly spend one· hundred 

dollars to win one dollar from either Jim 
Griffith or Fred Campbell of Tacoma. What 
a mean disposition Bill has. 

Ray Shook, formerly of Superintendent's 
office, Spokane, and later with a commercial 
firm in Seattle, passed through here recently 
on his way to Peoria, Ill'inois, where he will 
take up a new line of work. 

Conductor Chas. Lewis, for many years 
on the St. Maries-Elk River passenger run, 
died at his home n St. Maries December 16th. 
He had been laying off for a few days just 
before the end came. Heart failure was the 
cause. Funeral services and "interment were 
held at St. Maries December 20th. 

Shop Foreman, W. E. Smith, formerly of 
Spirit Lake, has taken over the duties of 
Roundhouse foreman at St. Maries relieving 
H. H. Stewart who transferred to Tacoma. 
Storekeeper Kratchmer formerly of Store De
partmen-t, Spirit Lake, has taken a similiar 
position at Mobridge. 

Conductor George Stiltz di.ed at St. Lukes 
Hospital, Spokane, on December 5th, after a 
series of operations that had fail'ed to bring 
him health, the last one proving fatal. 

Cecil Johnson blames the Committee in 
charge of distributing the tickets for her 
not winning the Paige sedan given away in 
Chicago last month. What chance had I, 
she asks, when the winning ticket was sent 
to Council Bluffs? 

Madge· Murphy of Division Engineers office 
returned Nov. 27th from a two weeks visit 
with her folks in Los Angeles. Madge has 
a kid brother in L.A. who gives promise of 
being one of their leading attorneys. 

Agent C. H. Coplen of Elk River got a 
big bang out of a letter written to the \Va, 
Department during the worrd war and mailed 
it in with the request that it be published in 
the Magazine. Those of our readers who 
have not seen it will, also, get a wallop, if 
our Editor will publish it. 

It was printed several' years ago-Ed. 
Did you ask about the Othello notes, Never 

heard of such a place. 

Tillie, the toi!'er in Roadmaster Richardson's 
office, St. Maries, spent Sunday the 18th in 
Spokane. She intended to do her Christmas 
shopping but didn't know it was Sunday and 
found the stores all closed so she spent the 
day sleeping, waking up just in time to catch 
No. 16 and we had to do the shipping for her 
by telephone the next day. 

"Frank Matz 
Is not at Katz 
But the station just this side. 
To judge from his hats 
He belonged to the Frat's 
And his trousers are too wide." 

Operator Gus Meyers of St. Maries was 
taken to the St. Maries Hospital and held 
two days to be Z-Rayed in an effort to find 
the cause for his "Ornery ness." When he 
returned to work reported they found nothing 
in him, and he was going back to have a hole 
bored in his head and some concrete poured in. 

The King Snipe's Daughter 
By John Powers, Black Diamond Watch 
Far a'vay among the Cascade Mountains� 
'Neath the gleam of silver snow� 
Where the tall' and stately pine trees� 
Watch the shadows come and go,
Where the line of the Milwaukee� 
Winds away to meet the plain� 
Is a section house and station� 
That I long to see again.� 

Like a home of stately grandeur� 
\Vas that section house to me� 
With the tall majestic mountains� 
Stretching westward to the sea� 
And within this home of beauty� 
Dwells an angel without wing� 
For the joy of all the mountain� 
Was the daughter of the King.� 

Yes a princess born of beauty� 
From this land of verdant green� 
Like the glory of the sunrise� 
Lighting up the sylvan scene� 
Crowned with love and fond affection� 
Fair as blossoms of the spring� 
For all nature smiles a greeting� 
To the daughter of a King.� 

Years have flown and in distant lands� 
Have I left that home, to stray� 
But that little budding blossom� 
I have seen again today� 
She was standing in the doorway� 
And was holding by the hand� 
Another fittle Kingsnipe� 
Who will one day hold command.� 

And the Kingsnipe as he labors� 
On the lofty mountain side� 
With his gang of section jerries� 
Thinks of her with joy and pride� 
And that pride of our affection� 
Springing from the snow drops gleam� 
~~isfers gently t~ his mother "� 

Aln t )'OU proud cause you are Queen,� 

Couldn't Locate It 
A colored woman walked up to the ticket 

agent in a large railroad station and said: 
"Pd like to get a ticket fo' Magnolia." 

The agent looked over his tickets to find 
one for Magnolia, but as he couldn't he went 
over to a map to see where it W13S) but was 
also unsuccessful. 

Thereupon he inquired: "Where is Magnolia, 
I ma'arn?" 

And the negro woman replied: "Why there 
she is sitting on that bench over there." 

-Un,on Pac,!,c Mas:.a"jne 
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C.M.&St.P.Ry. Women's Club 
(Cort'inu,ed frum Page 23) 

Terre Haute" Chapter 
Mrs. Flossie lVaiJ&oner, HisLorimi, 

THE rcgular busincss mccti"li of thc, C.M,& 
SLP. Railway Womcn's Club was hcld 

in the Club Housc, on Thul'sday, Dccember 

8th. 
Minutes of the Gcncral Govcrning Board 

l'vtccting, 110ld in Chicago Novembcr 11 tn aild 
12th, ,and othcr corrcspondence from thc 
General Board were read. This mceting ill 
Chicago had been attended by 1'1 r. and Mrs. 
T. J. Lenrz, Mrs. C~rinnc McWilliarns, Mr,. 
Mrs. Flossie Waggoner and the Misses Alice 
Church and Christine Hanunond. 

Reports of the .various committees wert: 
made and we were pleased to learn the suc
cess of our bake sale, which amounted tu 
$25.05. At the bazaar, held December 9th, 

we made $42.00., 
Officers for the uew year were elected as 

follows: 
President Mrs. E. L. Kenney 
First Vice Mrs. R. 1'1.' Blackwell 
Secund Vice Mrs. Tom Boleman 
Recording Secy. Mrs. W. R. Bai'nes 
Curresponding Secy. Miss Alice' Chnrch 
Treasurer Mrs. Henry Hilton 
Historian Mrs. Flossic Wagguncr 

Plans were made for a Christmas party, fbI' 
the members of the Milwaukee family, to be 
hCld in the Club Ho'use on Friday, December 
16th, and \\'c are planning' a great time, for 
the children and older folks as well. 

Des Moines Chapter
A� number of jnteresting events have tiik .. 

en place duriilg the last few weeks and 
thc one which is outstanding is the Special 
Meeting of the Des Moines Chapter held Nu
\'ember 22nd which gave the members ,as well 
as those eligible an opportunity uf meeti"g 
Mrs. H. E. Byram our President General and 
Mi,s Etla Lindskog, Corresponding SecrelJry 

General. 
At this meeting a .very interesting lddr~ss 

waS given by Mrs. Byram on the purpose of 
the organization and activities of the Geueral 
Chapter and other local' Chapte'rs, followed 
by an address by Miss Lindskog, both uf 
\vhich \\Jere enjoyed by everyone pre$ent. 

In addition to Mrs. Byram and Miss Lind
skog other guests of the evening were 1\rlessr'3. 
H. E. Byram, ]. T. Gillick, R. M. Calkin', 
O. N. Harstad, E. F. Rummel, G. B. Haynes, 
]. H. Howard, F. H. Johnson and E. L. 
Brewer, all of whom '\vere called upon for a 
short talk and responded willingly. 

The remainder of' the evening was spent 
in getting acquainted with our guests and uew 
members preseut after which light refresh
ments were served by the Social Comnlitt~e. 

In addition to the regular 11l0nthl'y busine'" 
meeting November 25th, two benefit card pa:'
ties were held, proceeds frum which werc us~d 
to help pay for the ftirniture purchased fur 
our Club Rooms. The women sponsoring 
these parties are to be congratulated on the 

resu Ito f sa me. 
Plans are now under way for a ChristmJs 

Party for the Kiddies, definite date of same 

not yet determined. 

Green Bay Chapter 
j\,frs. W. E. Bartlett, HisLorian 

ANNUAL busincss mee,ting was called. to 
order promptly 'at 8 0 clock P.M. evening 

of p~<;, 1st, with ~ very l~rge mencl~o\-e, ~!I 

anxious to hear yearly reports and help elect 

Officers for year 1928. 

After reading Club Motto, members sdng 
"Boost the Milwaukee" and ollr newly com.. 
posed song "Boost our Chapter." Reports 
of all departments showed the Club to be ac
tive especially he work of the Welfare De
partment, which has al'leviated much suffering 
and brought much cheer to the homes of em
ployes who have been unfortunate during the 

year. 

Plans arc completed for our annual Christ
mdS party for the little children which will 
take placc next MunddY evening Dec. 19th 
in Passenger Depot. We wil! have our De
pot all decorated fur Santa \\ ith a big tree 
luaded down with guodies fur the Kiddies. 
Sallta Claus will arrive promptly at 7:30 P.M. 
on a special tr"in from Santa Claus land and 
we are sure not onc child will ever forget 
that Santa arrived over the Milwaukee Rail
road to visit children of members of Green 
nay Chapter. Mrs. Jas. J. Kocha Rrogra,m 
Chairman is rnure than busy making up her 
program which will include just the little 

chil~ reno 

Election uf Officers was next in order and 
the following were unanimously elected;o Pres
idellt Mrs. John F. Dunn, 1st Vice President 
Mrs. Chas B. Cheaney, 2nd Vice President, 
j\'[rs. P, H. Neugent; Treasurer Mrs. Thos. 
F. McLean; Recording Secy., Mrs. G. G. 
Junes, Corresponding Secy, Miss Julia John· 
son alld Historian Mrs. W. E. llartl:el1. Mem
bers of the Club presented work during the 
past fwo years. 

"BOOST OUR CHAPTER" 

"Boost our Chdpter" Green Bay Chapte,·. 
On the Wooden Shoe. 

Boost it early in the morning, 
For we are true blue. 

Boost it on until the Sun sets, 
Membej's loyal and fair, 

Buost Sisters Boust, for we are 011 the square. 

Three Forks Chapter 
Mrs. 'l'hos. Youno 

TilE Three Forks Chapter held its regular 
meeting Tuesday evening Dec. 13 at the 

R.R. Club rooms. President Mrs. Kohlhase 
presided at the meeting; only tyenty-twu mem
bers were prescnt, but the weather was very 
cold and a northeast blizzard blowing. 

Minutes of the'ldst meeting were read and 
reports of business given. The club voted 
$5.00 out of its general fund f~r the Tuber
culosis Christmas seal sale. 

A letter of thanks was read from one of 
our members daughters \vho received a $ 50.00 
loan this month to assist her in' her college 
course. 

$10.00 was voted from the general fund 
to the Three Forks Library which, is SPOll
sored by the Federated Woman's Club alld 
maintained by them and organizations of Three 
Forks. 

Matters of interest of the convention \-\'ere 
read, and Mrs. Byram, President-General, let
ter was read, and it was voted to do all pos
sible to assist our President general to increase 
the number of club members to the ten 
thousand mark. 

Report was given by Mrs. W. T. O'Ragan, 
Chairman of the Ways and Means com
mittee about the big party Friday evening 
Dec. 16 at the R. R. Club rooms. 

Election of officers for our new Club year 
were as follows: President, Mrs. W. R. Coffin; 
First Vice President, Mrs. Markel; Second 
Vic~ Pr~6id~nt, Mr§, MathirsQn; Sr-,rer,dry, 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

is issuing the 

, ,HEA 0LI GHT' ,� 
Accident and Health, 

POL ICY 
It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and 1S the :Most UP-TO-DATE� 
Contract, Containing the BROAD�

EST and MOST LIBERAL� 
BENEFITS Yet Offered� 

See our agents today or fill out coupon� 
belOW and send to Sup!.. R-nHJ'oad� 
Dept. 0000. 14-20 Kilby Street, Boston,� 
MHNsachuset.ts. ..---_............------_...
Gentlemen: o� I am Interested in an agen"y pro

position. 

o� I nm interested In II "Headlight" 
Polley. 

'Name . ._.__..._... ._..Age_..._. 

Street 

City __.. .. ._.. ...8tate .....----...---

Employed by.__. .._. ..._R. R. .. 

Modern 
Locomotives 

are self-propelled power 

plants, designed and 

built to deliver a maxi

mum ton-mileage per 

hour In proportion to 

fuel and water con

sumed. To produce such 

a machine requires am

ple experience, together 

with the highest type of 

plant and organization. 

Weare ready to work 

with you in solving your 

motive problems. 

THE 
Baldwin Locomotive Works 

PHILADELPHIA 

it £'0 
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Where Savings are Safe 

. , ;.' _.Gllpl~al;c- S,urplus &; Pro1lt8 U,OOO,OOO 
, ,', R'e8"ources Over 'llll,ooO,oeo 

MAKE WOOD� 
Last Like Iron 

Cre050ted Douglas Fir lasrs like 

iron for bridge bUilding, structural 

work, docks, railroad ties, cross~ 

arms, etc., and for Paving in the 

form of our new K 0 R RUG 0 

Creosoted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 

CROSS TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

WHITE REDOAK 
Pine-ehestnut-Mixed Hardwoods 

NASHVILLE TIE CO.� 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Sales Office, Storage Yard 
and Trc:ating Facilities 

Tetre Haute, Ind.A.D.Andrews, Representative 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

:-:� 
YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

at 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturing Stationers 

Loose Leaf SpecJalists 

343-346 Broadway Mitwaukee, Wis. 

Mrs. Kolhase; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Earnest Heier; Treasurer, Mrs. Roy Davies; 
Historian, Mrs. Thomas Young. 

President, Mrs. Kohlhase duly installed our 
new President Mrs. Coffin, who briefly ad
dressed the members and received the hearty 
congratulations of the members to her new 
office. A short social period foll'owed the 
ajournment of the meeting. 

Briefly I will tell you about our. party 
Friday evening Dec. 16, which is our fourth 
party of the year and closes our .first club 
year which we all feel has been a successful 
year. 

Mrs. Roy Bates with her assistant had de
corated the R. R. club rooms with co [aI's of red 
while and green, crepe paper, and the large 
rfooms had been converted into a bower of 
beauty. Evergreens were arranged in cor
ners of the rooms and with wreaths of red and 
old Santa presiding the Christmas spirit was 
manifested. The guests numbering 200 played 
"500" from 7,30 until 10 o'clock when a 
delicious luncheon was served by the ladies 
afterwards the guests enj oyed dancing with 
music by Miss Dorothy Rector, piano and Mr. 
E. Gray, Drums. There was much fun and 
merriment displayed the whole evening. Many 
prizes were awarded during the evening and 
everyone seemed delighted with their gift. 

The entertainment was in charge of Mrs. 
W. T. O'Ragan, and members on her com
mittee were Mrs. Roy Bates, Mrs. Tom Wheel'
er, Mrs. Huston, Mrs. Archie McDonald, Mrs. 
Butler and Mrs. Rector, who were assisted by 
other members. Mr. Kolhase especially as
sisted us to serve Our guests as we are just 
beginning to get our club rooms .fitted, en
abling us to serve luncheons. 

Dear readers I will tell you about that 
next time and send you a description of 
our R. R. club rooms. 

Recollections of a Station Agent 
READERS of the C. M. & ST. P. 

magazine may remember an article 
I sent in under the above heading some 
time ago. In it I me'ntioned that I 
might tell of another mystery that had 
to be dealt with in the sale of a ticket 

I will now proceed to relate that I 
was in the haliit of meeting an early 
passenger train that passed my station 
about 6 A. M. I would be about the 
first man out in the morning at our 
sleepy little village. 

I would h;tve a fire in the waiting 
room stove if it was in cold weather, 
and all I had to do was to sell tickets 
and attend to the mail, baggage and ex
press. Some times there was a plenty 
for one man and at times perhaps only 
one passenger would show up. 

It must have been late fall or winter 
that on a dark gloomy morning a young 
lady of the neighborhood came to the 
stati"on to take the train, and asked 
for a ticket to a point on the branch, 
the fare being a little over a dollar. 

She stood in front of the ticket win
dow while I got the ticket ready; I 
think it was a book ticket and had to 
be written out. The light was dim 
as one would expect from the sort of 
kerosene lamps usually found at such 
stations. 

When I presented the ticket and 
stated the amount wanted, the girl 
said that she had laid her pocket book 
down on the ticket window counter. 

I had seen nothing of the kind and no 
pocketbook was in evidence. I ques
tioned her about it. ' She said it was 
a small leather pocket book and she 
was sure she had laid it in the window. 
That was a stunner. She and I were 
the only living souls in the building. 
We were alone and each knew that he 
or she was right, She that the pocket 
book had been laid in a certain place, 
and I that I had not seen or touched 
it. I did not know the girl person
ally but was well acquainted with her 
brother. I asked her to phone to her 
home and have her folks look and see 
if she had not left her purse in her 
room. She did not object, but it must 
have sounded foolish to her, knowing as 
she did that she had told the truth . 

I felt that she must think that I had 
taken her pocket book, and I was up 
against a problem. I asked her how 
much money there was in the purse and 
she said, if I remember, "three dollars 
and fifty cents." I told her that I 
would give her a ticket and loan her the 
balance of the amount, as she said it 
was necessary that she should go on 
that train and that she must have that 
much money. 

It was fixed that way, but I kept try
ing to find a way to explain the seem
ing mystery. I have explained that 
there was no other person in the build
ing except myself and the passenger; 
then who got the money? We had 
looked all around on the floor. In des
peration I went out into the waiting 
room again. Now I have thought of 
leaving the story unfinished and see if 
any station agent or ticket seller could 
explain what had happened, but pos
sibly you would all lose interest in 
the matter, and possibly no one has any 
in terest in it any way, therefore I will 
tell what became of the purse and how 
the mystery, was happily solved. 

As I said, I went, out in the waiting 
room once more, and that time stooped 
and looked under the iron stove pan. 
The opening between it and the floor 
is only one and three-quarters inches, 
but back there, just in sight of one 
stooping down, was the little leather 
pocket book. 

How did it get there? Easy; there 
was a miserable little cat that had been 
hanging round the office for a few days, 
I had forgotten all about the kitten, 
and neither the lady nor I had' seen it 
that morning, but evidently it had 
jumped on the counter while the lady's 
attention had been directed to some 
other point, and as a cat will play with 
anything made of leather, it had gotten 
ts claws into the pocket book and prob
ably flipped it under the stove pan and 
then left it to seek new diversions. 
Easy! Yes, but the situation was tense 
for a little while, for there were two 
people who were almost forced to think 
each of the other that something crook
ed was going on. 

My money was refunded and the 
ticket paid for and all was serene and 
happy as the train rolled in Jor the 
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the effect of climatic conditions 
on train operation is reduced 

Heavy snows and temperatures of forty to fift.y 
degre~s below zero are common in the Bitter Root 
Mountains. Reduction of steaming capacity, and 
freezin·g of locomotives on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul formerly caused frequent delays in service. 

Now that electric locomotives are used, cold weather 
has no ill effects on the service. In fact, during the 
winter these locomotives haul just as heavy trains as 
they do in the summer. 

Eighth of a series� 
depicting actual oper.�
ating experiences on Actual operation is proving the worth of electrifica
well-known electrified 
railroads. tion. 

.'.. ~.2ill1 

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE� 
GENERAL ELECTRIC� 

350.18 
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new

. . equipment
unlque- . 
. .' roller bearings 

electrified-JI ~ 660 miles 

unparallele¢~ 
comfort~ serVlce

Between 

Chicago and Seattle·Tacoma 
No Extra Fare 

IN ORIGINALITY of design, artistry of 
decoratiQns and furnishings, astounding 

SCHEDULE innovations-roller bearings" and com
Westbound Dai:u pleteness offacilities TheNew OlympianLv. Chicago (Union Station) 11:00 p. m. 

Lv. St. Paul . . . . . . . I1:J5 a. m. 
Lv. Minneapolis . . 12:05 p. m. is the most beautiful and most comfort. . . 
Ar. Spokane . . . .. . 8:10 a. m. 
Ar. Seattle 7:00 p. m. able transcontinental train ever placed in 
Ar. Tacoma (3rd day) 8:20 p. m. 

service on an American railroad. 
Eastbound Dol/II 

Lv. T~coma . . . . . . . 8:15 a. m. New sleeping cars with larger wash
Lv. Seattle" . . . . . . . 9:30 a. m. 
Lv. Spokane' .- . . 
Ar. Minneapolis' . . 8:30 p. m. 
Ar. St. Paul . . ., ..- . . . 9:20 D. m. 

. . . . 8:50 p. r.l. rooms and sanitary porcelain basins; coil 
spring mattresses in every berth; rooms 

Ar. Chicago (3rd day) . . . 9:25 a. m. 

single or en suite with individual control 
of heat and 'ventilation; a new and larg~r 

observation car with separate shower 
baths and lounge rooms for men and 
women; buffet; barber shop;.a spacious 
observation room, a maid and a valet; a din
ing car'-serving ample and satisfying meals. 

GEO. B. HAY"T\)ES W. B. DIXON 
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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SCHEDULE 

Westbound Dai.'y 

Lv. Chicsgo (Union Station) 11:00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Paul . . . . . . . 11:15 a. m. 
Lv. Minneapolis . . . . . 12:05 p. m. 
Ar. Spokane . . . .. . 8:10 a. m. 
Ar. Seattle 7:00 p. m. 
!!--r. Tacoma (3rd day) 8:20 p. m. 

Eastbou nd Dally 

.Lv. Tacoma 8:15 a. m. 
Lv. Seattle' . . . . 9:30 a. m. 
Lv. Spokane . .- . . . . . 8;50 p. r.1. 

Ar. Minneapolis . • . . . 8:30 p. m. 
Ar. St. Paul . . ',' . . . 9:20 p. m.ri, I( Ar. Chicago (3rd day) . . . 9:25 a. m. 
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new
. equipment

unlque- . 
roller bearings 

I'I electrif{ed-
660 miles 

unparalleled:~ 
comfort~ serVlce 

Between 

Chicago and Seattle·Tacoma 
. '" 

No Extra Fare 
IN ORIGINALITY of design, artistry of 
decoratiQns and furnishings, astoundipg 
innovations-roller bearings, and com
pleteness offacilities TheNew Olympian 
is the most beautiful and most comfort
able transcontinental train ever placed in 
service on an American railroad. 

New sleeping cars with larger wash
rooms and sanitary porcelain basins; coil 
spring mattresses in every berth; rooms 
single or en suite with individual control 
of heat and ventilation; a new and larg~r 

observation car with separate 'shower 
baths and lounge rooms for men and 
women; buffet; barber shop; a spacious 
observation room, a maid and a valet; a din
ing car -serving ample and satisfying meals. 

GEO. B. HAy,,!\jES W. B. DIXON 
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent 

lHICAGO, ILL. 
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